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ABSTRACT
ADSORPTION OF INORGANIC AND ORGANIC LIGANDS 
ONTO ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE AND ITS EFFECT 
IN WATER TREATMENT
P ete r Pom m erenk 
Old Dominion. University, 2001 
Director: Dr. G ary  C. Schafran
T he inorganic anions fluoride, sulfate, a n d  orthophosphate are ubiquitous substances 
in aqueous environm ents. These chemicals are also applied in d rinking w ater trea tm ent 
processes w here fluoridation, coagulation w ith  sulfate-based m etal salts, o r the  use of pas­
sivating corrosion inhibitors or sequestering agents is practiced. If these ions axe present a t 
elevated levels in  raw  waters or added in th e  trea tm en t train  a t  points o th e r th a n  directly 
before en tering  a  finished water reservoir, th ey  can  exert a  negative influence on th e  removal 
of particles an d  n a tu ra l organic m atter.
A lthough th e  w ater chemistry of these inorganic ions seems to  be well understood , their 
potential effects on th e  surface chem istry of coagulated  particles and  th e ir  ability  to  com pete 
with organic an ions for aluminum hydrolysis p roducts in w ater trea tm en t has no t received 
much a tten tion .
In the p resen t work, bench and pilot-scale studies were conducted th a t  ind icated  tha t 
removal of partic les and natural organic m a tte r  by coagulation w ith a lum  is substantially  
decreased w hen fluoride is present in the  raw  w ater or added a t  concentrations typically 
used in w ater trea tm en t plants. The application  of fluoride in th is m anner also resulted  in a  
tenfold increase in finished water alum inum  concentrations. B atch adso rp tion  experim ents 
and surface com plexation modeling showed th a t  fluoride does not d irectly  im pact particle 
charge suggesting th a t its  prim ary influence is th e  ability to form  soluble complexes with 
aluminum.
A lthough th e  batch  adsorption experim ents indicated th a t sulfate can  com pete with 
organic acids for adsorption to positively charged alum inum  floe, ja r  te s ts  d id  no t yield 
conclusive evidence th a t this ion has a considerable influence on tu rb id ity  and  n a tu ra l or­
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ganic m a tte r removal. Sulfate prim arily  in teracts w ith alum inum  hydroxide by  electrostatic 
a ttrac tion  which has th e  beneficial effect of lim iting the  positive surface charge of alum inum  
hydroxide particles.
O rthophosphate was found to  form  negatively charged surface complexes on alum inum  
hydroxide and  can thus affect particle charge and stability. I t also com peted strongly  w ith 
organic m a tte r for adsorption sites, w here bo th  fluoride and  sulfate a t  sim ilar concentrations 
did not have any perceptible influence.
A surface com plexation model was developed from experim ental d a ta  th a t enables pre­
diction of the  effects th a t inorganic and  organic anions exert during  coagulation w ith alum. 
The model sim ulated the effects o f o rthophosphate and fluoride well bu t overpredicted th e  
influence of sulfate on the  adsorption of organic acids to  alum inum  hydroxide.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N
1 .1 . M o tiv a tio n
It has been m ore than  two decades since it was discovered th a t organ ic substances in raw 
w ater supplies can form potentially  carcinogenic compounds upon ch lorination  during the 
w ater purification process. Ever since, th e  focus on coagulation by researchers, regulators, 
engineers, a n d  operators has shifted from  prim arily  particle removal to  a  s itu a tio n  where the 
removal of n a tu ra l organic m a tte r (N OM ), a  poorly defined group of organ ic  com pounds tha t 
orig inate from  the  decay of p lan t and  anim al m atte r, is also a  p rim ary  concern. Although 
th e  developm ent of alternative trea tm en t technologies to  prevent d isinfection by-product 
(D BP) form ation  has been rapid , the  m ost popular and cost-effective choice to  eliminate 
these D B P-precursors remains th e  coagulation process.
I t has been  well recognized th a t the  application of m etal sa lt coagulants, such as alu­
m inum  sulfate  or ferric chloride, is an  effective means of rem oving NOM . T he need to 
optim ize th is process w ith regard to  N OM  removal resulted in “enhanced  coagulation” re­
quirem ents th a t  were included in the  1994 proposed rule for D B Ps an d  a re  now incorporated 
in the recently  published final rule (U.S. Environm ental P ro tection  Agency, 1998). Con­
currently, th e  w ater research com m unity  responded with num erous pub lications about the 
effectiveness o f different coagulants for NOM-removal, ways to  characterize  n a tu ra l organic 
substances, th e  development o f em pirical models to  predict D B P -precurso r removal, and 
several o the r rela ted  topics.
In  a  recent paper by Edw ards (1997), a  m athem atical m odel w as presented tha t al­
lows predic tion  of to ta l organic carbon (TO C ) removal during coagulation  in w ater trea t­
m ent, requiring  inpu t of coagulant type and  dose, trea tm ent pH, raw  w ate r T O C , and UV- 
absorbance a t  254 nm. This model was derived from fitting d a ta  to  a n  em pirical, nonlinear 
model. Such an  approach is not w ithou t m erit, as it may allow an es tim a te  of NOM-removal,
which can be helpful in prelim inary engineering design and regu la to ry  issues. However, this
"T his d o cu m en t was typeset w ith E^TgX2e using  th e  sty le  o f the jo u rn a l W ater Research. B ibliographical 
references w ere generated  by BlBTgX.
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m odel has certain  shortcomings when used as a  research tool: Em pirical models permit 
only little mechanistic in te rp re ta tion  o f the  underlying processes, an d  m ost im portantly, 
they  neglect th e  influence of source w ater characteristics and  trea tm e n t param eters aside 
from  those required for input. In  addition, models th a t solely pred ic t T O C  removal cannot 
forecast the effects of raw w ater and  trea tm en t param eters on colloidal s tab ility  and  thus the 
removal of particu la te  contam inants, which, despite the  efforts to  prevent DBP-form ation, 
m ust rem ain a  prim ary goal of w ater trea tm en t.
Developing a  m echanistic m odel th a t enables prediction o f NOM  a n d  particle removal is a 
form idable task  because the  physicochemical trea tm ent of n a tu ra l w aters is a  highly complex 
process. This com plexity arises not only from the variability in source w ater composition, 
b u t also from th e  m ultitude of process configurations and trea tm en t conditions. However, it 
is possible to quantify  certain  effects in w ater treatm ent by applying well accepted theories 
and  w ithout the  excessive use of fitting  param eters. The work of Iyer (1984) provides a 
good example. Based on chemical equilibria th a t include surface com plexation reactions 
and  principles th a t govern colloid stab ility  and  aggregation kinetics, he developed a  m ethod 
to  predict the  effects of coagulant concentration on flocculation kinetics. Although his 
work covers only a  small aspect of w ater trea tm ent, it provides a  fram ew ork to  incorporate 
any chemical reaction w ith known therm odynam ic constants. As such, it does not impose 
restrictions for sim ultaneously m odeling the removal of organic substances by adsorption 
(i.e., surface com plexation) and  particle destabilization. If  the d a ta  for verification were 
available, his model could also be used to  s tudy  effects of physical variables, for example, 
tem peratu re or mixing conditions.
T here axe numerous possibilities to  expand on or com plement research on fundamen­
ta l processes in physicochemical w ater trea tm en t with m etal salt coagulants. One of the 
research opportunities th a t seem to  have received little a tten tion  include th e  chemical in­
teractions of substances o ther th a n  organic m a tte r w ith the  coagulant. I t  it  obvious th a t 
differences in the  inorganic com position of a  w ater have quantifiable effects on th e  treatm ent 
process (and NOM  removal), if one realizes th a t  the “m aster variable” pH  essentially rep­
resents the concentration of the  inorganic ligand OH- . This work focused on the  effects of 
some less “obvious” inorganic anions th a t  m ay be present in th e  raw  w ate r or th a t axe added
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during the trea tm en t process. T rea tm e n t chemicals th a t in troduce  po ten tia lly  interfering 
ions to  the w ater include, for exam ple , lime (Ca2+), hydrofluosilicic acid (Si(O H )4 , F - ), zinc 
orthophosphate (Zn2+, PC>43_), a n d  the  m etal sa lt coagulant itse lf (SC>4 2~ for a lum inum  or 
ferric sulfate).
Research goals associated w ith  this work include quantify ing th e  effects o f some inor­
ganic anions in bench- and  pilot scsde studies and  describing th e  basic m echanism s in term s 
o f chemical reactions by applying chem ical equilibrium m odels to  d a ta  collected from care­
fully controlled labora to ry  experim en ts. I t  is hoped th a t th is  research  will help provide a 
b e tte r understanding  o f the  chem istry  of conventional w ater tre a tm e n t and  th a t utilities, 
consultants, and  researchers, who consider th e  use of a lte rn a tiv e  technologies, including 
various coagulation strategies, can utilize this knowledge to  op tim ize  th e  existing process 
to  m eet the  desired trea tm en t go a ls .
In  the following sections, an  overview  o f the  physicochem ical processes th a t control 
particle and  NOM removal during coagulation and a  review of lite ra tu re  relevant to this 
work is provided.
1.2. O verview  o f M eta l S a lt C o-agu lation
Coagulation is a suitable process t o  remove bo th  particu la te  a n d  dissolved contam inants 
from w ater. A lthough a  d is tin c tio n  between “solid” (particu la te) an d  “dissolved” can be 
m ade on the  basis of therm odynam ics, it is often difficult to  p rac tica lly  determ ine because 
aquatic m aterials span a  wide size spectrum  and the separation  o f th e  phases is typically 
accomplished by filtration  through. a  m em brane of a rb itra ry  size cutoff, e.g., 0.45^m  or
0.2 fj.m. This operational definition can lead to  situations w here, for exam ple, large m etal- 
organic complexes th a t can e x h ib it bo th  solute and colloid characteristics a re  retained by 
the  m embrane, whereas true  so lids, e.g., colloidal oxides, pass.
Solids typically found in n a tu n a l waters consist predom inantly  o f inorganic particles, 
e.g., clays, m etal oxides and  carb o n a tes , and  organic colloidal m a tte r  of d e trita l origin, as 
well as living m icroorganism s. “Solid-phase” organic m a tte r  also includes organic molecules 
th a t  are adsorbed to  inorganic surfaces. U nder conditions typ ical fo r n a tu ra l w aters, almost 
complete surface coverage can be ex p ec ted  for certain m inerals (D avis, 1982). The “dis­
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solved” portion  of na tu ra l organic m a tte r, determ ined by m em brane separation, constitu tes 
m ainly  organic macromolecules, including those tha t are  com plexed with m etal cations.
B ased on the distinction betw een dissolved and  solid con tam inan ts, the removal mecha­
nism s in w ater trea tm ent can be explained in term s of th e  solid-w ater interface an d  solution 
chem istry: W hen a m etal salt coagulant is added to th e  w ate r during  th e  trea tm ent process, 
th e  hydrated  m etal cation forms m onom eric and  possibly polym eric hydroxo complexes, and  
it p recip ita tes as an am orphous m eta l hydroxide, when th e  pH -dependent solubility is ex­
ceeded. These various hydrolysis p roducts  have a  tendency to  a tta ch  to  the inorganic and  
organic solids present in the w ater a n d  destabilize these particles by surface charge neutra l­
ization o r enmeshment in  the  p recip ita te . T he chemically destabilized particles can then  be 
rem oved by flocculation and  solid-liquid separation (sedim entation  or floatation) or direct 
filtration .
T he  removal of inorganic and  organic m aterials from  solu tion  during coagulation w ith 
m eta l sa lt coagulants can be th e  consequence of different p rim ary  mechanisms. R andtke 
(1988) distinguished between p rec ip ita tion  and  coprecipitation of molecules and  fu rther 
defines different modes o f coprecipitation, namely, isom orphic and  nonisomorphic inclusion, 
occlusion, and  surface adsorp tion . D irect precipita tion leads to  the form ation of insoluble 
complexes, e.g. A1P 0 4 (s) (Hsu, 1975) or basic alum inum  hum ates and  fulvates (Hall and  
Packham , 1965). This is believed to  be a  predom inant process a t p H <  5 (R andtke, 1988). 
C oprecip ita tion  by inclusion and  occlusion can be thought o f as the  form ation of a  mixed 
sa lt/hyd rox ide  or solid solution, e.g., Al(HxP 0 4 )y(s) (H ayden, 1971). The la tte r  processes 
and  direct precipitation can be considered "three-dim ensional” mechanisms, whereas the  
adsorp tion  to  a  “preformed” surface is “two-dim ensional” (Corey, 1981). These distinct 
m echanism s can potentially result in  different removal efficiencies for dissolved substances,
i.e., during  the  “three-dim ensional” process, the con tam inan t anion may have access to 
m ore binding sites than  during pu re  surface adsorption. However, there is considerable 
d isagreem ent among researchers ab o u t the  relative significance of these mechanisms.
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1.3. M echanism s o f  N O M -rem oval
T he mechanisms th a t cause the removal of NOM  from w aters undergoing coagulation w ith 
m etal salts can be explained based on the  distinction th a t  is made between dissolved and  
particu la te  organic m a tte r  as indicated previously. D issolved organic carbon (D OC) is 
typically identified as the fraction th a t is sm aller th an  0.45 ftm  and generally accounts for 
90% o f the  to ta l organic carbon  in n a tu ra l waters (T hurm an, 1985). A large fraction o f the 
DOC consists of non-identifiable organic compounds (hum ic substances and  hydrophilic 
acids) th a t contain m any o f the sam e functional groups (e.g. carboxylic, phenolic) as 
sim ple organic acids as shown in Figure 1.1. Carboxylic functional groups (-C O O H ) are 
found in almost all DOC, a n d  they  are com pletely depro tonated  a t the pH  of m ost n a tu ra l 
waters. Thus, they  con tribu te  aqueous solubility and ac id ity  to  the organic molecule and 
also provide sites for com plexation o f m etal cations. O th e r im portant functional groups 
include the  phenolic and  hydroxyl groups (-O H ) th a t also cause na tu ra l organic m a tte r  to 




C O O H ^ / ^ ^ C H 2
c o o h ^ \ ^ ^ c h 2
^ C H
r /  \
c h 2






Figure 1.1. Functional groups on natu ra l organic m atter (Modified
from T hurm an  (1985)).
T he dissolved organic fraction is thought to  be rem oved during coagulation by two 
general mechanisms: A dsorption to m etal hydroxide floe o r  form ation o f insoluble m etal
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organic complexes. In  early  studies with humic and fulvic acids (Hall and  Packham , 1965) 
it was suggested th a t th e  la tte r  mechanism, i.e., p recip ita tion  o f hum ates and  fulvates, is 
dom inant and  observed over a  wide pH range. They utilized  alum inum  chloride instead of 
alum  in their work w hich m ay have caused the form ation o f polym eric alum inum  species. 
These highly charged cations are known to exhibit different coagulating behavior than  
alum  precipitates (Van Benschoten and Edzwald, 1990a). Narkis and  Rebhun (1977) also 
suggested th a t humic an d  fulvic acids are precipitated by cationic alum inum  species, whereas 
Semmens and Fields (1980) were able to explain their d a ta  only in term s of an  adsorption 
mechanism. Jekel (1986) sta tes  th a t interactions of hum ic acid and aluminum salts a t 
neutral pH are prim arily  a  surface complexation on in s itu  form ed Al(O H)3 . R andtke (1988) 
proposed a  com prom ise, indicating th a t bo th  m echanisms m ay operate  but are restricted 
to  different pH regions and  also depend on the w hether th e  organic m aterial is in true 
solution or in colloidal form. He also noted th a t NOM molecules do not have th e  proper 
size and chemical characteristics to be incorporated in th e  la ttice  s tructu re of the  metal 
hydroxides and th a t they  are m ost likely removed by adsorp tion  to  the surface of the 
precipitates as they  form . Therefore, precipitation kinetics and  transport may play an 
im portant role. Dem psey (1989) also entered the  discourse and  found tha t over a  wide pH 
range the adsorption o f fulvic acid to  aluminum hydroxide is a  m uch stronger reaction than  
the  form ation of alum inum  fulvate complexes.
The im portance of precip ita te  formation for NOM removal in w ater trea tm en t has led 
to  several studies, where th e  adsorption of organic substances onto preformed aluminum 
hydroxide was investigated. M azet et al. (1990) conducted studies th a t consisted of mixing 
known am ounts of hum ic or fulvic acid to alum  coagulated kaolinite suspensions. Based on 
their ^-potential m easurem ents, these authors hypothesized th a t electrostatic interactions 
and  a ligand exchange process occur simultaneously w hen humics adsorb to preformed floe. 
Julien et al. (1994) stud ied  the  adsorption of organic acids to  preform ed hydroxide floes and 
found a  correlation between removal efficiency and the  num ber and  ionization of functional 
groups. Generally, rem oval increased with a  greater num ber o f functional groups, and 
thus greater m olecular weight. T hey also observed th e  reversal o f electroldnetic potential 
of the floe and a ttr ib u te d  it to  th e  form ation of negatively charged surface complexes on
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th e  hydrous oxide surface. Research on the influence of th e  num ber and  arrangem ent of 
carboxylic and  phenolic groups on the removal o f sim ple arom atic  and  aliphatic acids by 
m eta l salt coagulants has also been conducted by Lefebvre an d  Legube (1993). T heir results 
suggest th a t arom atic acids w ith  two or m ore ad jacent carboxyl or phenol groups are easily 
rem oved by coagulation. T hey  proposed reaction m echanism s for organic acid adsorption 
(surface com plexation) to  hydrous oxide surfaces sim ilar to  those suggested by K um m ert 
an d  Stum m  (1980). Lefebvre and  Legube (1993) how ever did no t address the  effect of 
ionization of functional groups on adsorption. Bose an d  Reckhow (1998) have conducted 
studies on fractionated  NOM  and  found th a t hum ic and  fulvic acid were removed to  a 
g rea te r extent th a n  o th e r fractions, presum ably because o f th e ir  size. Higher charge density 
(i.e., greater carboxylic acidity) did not necessarily cause g rea ter NOM-removal.
A lthough m any of these  researchers provide a  m echanistic  explanation for the ir obser­
vations, only few a ttem p ted  to  apply surface com plexation models to  their data . This may 
p a rtly  be due to  uncertain ties in the  characteristics o f  th e  surfaces th a t provide adsorp­
tion  sites, bu t also th e  m any unknowns regarding n a tu ra l organic adsorbates as well. In 
con trast, as discussed in  th e  following section, surface com plexation modeling has found 
w idespread application in th e  processes involving adso rp tion  of inorganic and complex or­
ganic substances to  well characterized, crystalline oxide particles.
1.4. A d so rp tio n  to  O x id e  Surfaces
T he interaction of dissolved substances w ith m etal oxy-hydroxide surfaces has long been 
recognized as an  im p o rtan t process in regulating th e  fa te  of contam inants in na tu ra l aquatic 
environm ents and  has been  studied extensively. In  th e  p as t th ree decades great advances 
have been m ade in explaining adsorption from aqueous solution assum ing the form ation 
o f surface complexes th a t  can  be described w ith coord ina tion  chem istry models. Table 1.1 
sum m arizes the  surface com plexation reactions for oxide surfaces.
T he  form ation of surface complexes is conceptualized sim ilarly to  th e  way solute interac­
tions are w ritten; i.e., a  so lu te  reacts stoichiom etrically w ith  one o r m ore discrete hydroxyl 
groups (S-O H ) on th e  oxide surface (S -) if it is therm odynam ically  favorable. I t has been 
shown th a t th e  app lication  of th e  surface acid /base  reac tions explain th e  protolytic behav-
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Table 1 .1 . Surface com plexation reactions.
R eaction T ype Example
Surface A cidity S -O H  +  H+ ^  S -O H 2+
S-O H  S - O -  +  H+
M etal B inding S-O H  +  P b 2+ S -O P b +  +  H+
2S-O H  +  P b 2+ ( S - 0 ) 2P b  +  2H+
Ligand Exchange S-O H  +  F “  =f± S -F  +  O H -
T ernary  Surface S-O H  +  L "  +  C u2+ S -L -C u 2+ 4 - OH”
Complex Form ation
ior of many different oxides, such as a -F eO O H , 7 -AI2 O 3 , TiC>2 , SiC>2 (am) and 5-M n O2 
(Schindler, 1981). T he reac tion  schemes for m etal binding have also been used to  success­
fully dem onstrate th e  in teractions of lead w ith a lum ina (Hohl and  Stum m , 1976), an d  more 
recently the adsorp tion  o f trivalent cations to  silica and  alum ina (Kosmulski, 1997a; Lin 
et al., 1997). T he ligand exchange reaction was proposed by Hingston et al. (1972) and 
has been applied in th is m anner by others to  sim ple and  complex anions (Hao and  H uang, 
1986; Cheng and  H uang, 1996). Many researchers have been able to elucidate the  effects 
of (organic) com plexing ligands on trace m etal adsorp tion  when considering the form ation 
of ternary  surface com plexes (Davis and Leckie, 1978a; D alang et al., 1984; Bowers and 
H uang, 1987; Nowack an d  Sigg, 1996).
The mass action  laws for surface com plexation reactions axe treated  sim ilarly to  those 
involving solute-solute interactions. However, th e  free energy of adsorption includes an 
electrostatic te rm  to  account for the effects of repulsion or a ttrac tio n  by equal or opposite 
charges th a t accum ulate a t  the  interface. T he incorporation  of the electrostatic te rm  in 
surface com plexation m odeling (i.e., the representation  of th e  electric double layer) relies 
on the  theories of G ouy-C hapm an and S tem -G raham e and  limiting cases thereof (S tum m  
and Morgan, 1996). I t is th e  inclusion of the e lectrosta tic  te rm  th a t allows studying  the 
effects of adsorption on partic le  stability using surface com plexation modeling.
W ith the developm ent o f surface com plexation m odels, m any researchers have been able
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to predict adsorption in simple systems. In particu lar, the  adsorption o f inorganic ions to  
goethite, has been investigated in many studies, an d  recently Dzombak and M orel (1990) 
published a com pilation of surface complex form ation constants derived from applying the 
"double-layer model” to  the  d a ta  collected from  num erous sources. However, no such ex­
tensive research has been conducted on the adsorp tion  onto freshly p recip ita ted  alum inum  
hydroxide, although m any papers have been published th a t  address ion adsorp tion  onto alu­
m ina and  gibbsite. Due to the chemical com position, freshly prepared alum inum  hydroxide 
precipitate can be expected to  behave similarly to  these crystalline solids. However, there 
are also differences, e.g., the therm odynam ically stable, crystalline phase is less soluble than  
the  amorphous precip ita te formed under w ater trea tm en t conditions (Snoeyink an d  Jenkins, 
1980).
W ith  respect to  studying  and  modeling adsorp tion  to  m etal hydroxide surfaces, many 
questions remain unanswered in the  literature. F irs t of all, little  research has been conducted 
to  investigate w hether modeling param eters derived from  single solute experim ents can be 
applied to m ultisorbate systems, such as those encountered in water trea tm en t. Secondly, 
although abundant work has been conducted in m odeling adsorption of trace m etals onto 
hydrous oxides in na tu ra l systems (Stumm and M organ (1996) and references therein), there 
seems to  be a need to increase these efforts and  s tu d y  anionic substances, and in particu lar, 
the  adsorption of organic acids and  their conjugate bases under water trea tm en t conditions. 
Published work th a t addresses sorption of simple organic acids to m etal oxides in natu ra l 
systems can serve as a  guide to  understanding NOM -removal by coagulation. O ne of the  
earlier studies involving modeling the adsorption o f simple organic acids onto  oxide surfaces 
was conducted by K um m ert and Stum m  (1980). These researchers dem onstrated  th a t  the 
extent of adsorption arid the residual surface charge can be predicted as a  function of pH and 
other solution variables using experim entally determ ined equilibrium constants. T hey also 
observed tha t the tendency to form coordinate complexes in solution is a  good ind icato r th a t 
inner-sphere complexes are formed on the surface as well. Interactions of simple organic 
acids with oxide surfaces have been addressed and  refined subsequently by m any other 
researchers. Person et al. (1998) studied the surface com plexation of o rthophthalic  acid, 
an arom atic acid with two adjacent carboxyl groups, to  boehm ite, alum ina, an d  goethite.
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These au thors identified two dom inating p h th a la te  surface complexes, one ou ter-sphere and 
one irm er-sphere com plex. Evanko and D zom bak (1998) focussed on studying  th e  influence 
of s tru c tu ra l features on th e  sorption of organic acids onto  goethite and  recently  published 
the ir m odeling results (Evanko and D zom bak, 1999). T hey found th a t Suwannee River 
fulvic acid  exhibited  adsorption behavior sim ilar to  a  simple te tracarboxylic acid, whereas 
the so rp tion  o f A ldrich humic acid appeared  to  be influenced by hydrophobic in teractions 
and requ ired  in troducing  additional surface com plexes to  the model. Interestingly, their 
resu lts  for the  adsorp tion  of phthalic acid d id  no t agree with those from  Person  et al. 
(1998), a lthough the  sam e procedure for the p rep ara tio n  of goethite was followed.
Few er studies have been devoted to  com petitive in teractions of simple organic acids and 
inorganic anions. Hawke et al. (1989) applied th e  surface com plexation m odel to  account 
for th e  in teractions o f phosphate, fluoride, hum ic acid, and  the m ajor seaw ater ions w ith 
goeth ite . AH an d  D zom bak (1996a) were successful in m odeling the effects o f sulfate on 
the  adso rp tio n  of chelidam ic and phthalic acid  an d  M esuere and F ish  (1992) could ade­
q u a te ly  pred ict surface com plexation in a  b in a ry  chrom ate-oxalate system . T hese results 
are p rom ising  w ith  regard  to  the abihty  to m odel com plex adsorbent-adsorbate  system s, 
such a s  those encountered in water trea tm en t.
U n d er th e  prem ise th a t  adsorption to am orphous alum inum  hydroxide is th e  dom inant 
process, it should be possible to utilize surface com plexation models to  study  th e  influence 
of com peting  ions on organic m atter removal during  coagulation w ith alum . I t  has to 
be rem em bered  th a t  the chemical processes a t  th e  soUd-solution interface also play an 
im p o rtan t role in particle-particle interactions, i.e., th a t conditions th a t resu lt in optim al 
N O M -rem oval in w ater trea tm en t may not be favorable for particle removal. Therefore, it is 
equally  im po rtan t to  docum ent the effects of com petitive solutes on particle destab ilization  
as well as NOM removal through coagulation.
1.5. In fluence  o f A d so rp tio n  on P a rtic le  S ta b ili ty
T he developm ent of electric charge on sohd partic le  surfaces can be caused by  la ttice  im­
perfections and  chem ical reactions a t th e  surface th a t  axe well docum ented (S tum m  and 
M organ, 1996). These reactions include the  ionization of surface hydroxyl groups (S -O H )
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and  the  coordinative binding of cations a n d  anions as illustrated in Table 1.1. T he accu­
m ulated  charge a t th e  surface has to  be counterbalanced by a  diffuse ion sw arm  in order to  
m ain tain  electroneutrality . This spatia l d is tribu tion  of ions near the  surface (the ” electric 
double layer” or EDL) results in an  e lectrosta tic  po ten tial between th e  particle surface and 
th e  bulk solution and  therefore causes a  repulsive force when particles w ith sim ilar surface 
characteristics and  charge approach each o ther.
A colloidal suspension is stab le w hen th e  repulsive forces between particles exceed a t­
trac tive  forces, i.e., van der W aals forces, preventing particle aggregation. T he objective of 
particle rem oval in w ater trea tm en t is to  overcome these repulsive forces by '‘quenching” 
th e  surface charge, i.e., m in im iz in g  th e  e lectrosta tic  potential and  inducing accum ulation 
(aggregation) of th e  particles. N aturally  occurring  particles are typically negatively charged 
(A m irth ara jah  and  O ’Melia, 1990) and  in conventional w ater trea tm en t, the ir destabiliza­
tion  is usually  accomplished by addition  o f a  hydrolyzing m etal salt coagulant. Positively 
charged hydrolysis products are typically form ed under most coagulation conditions and 
th ey  specifically b ind to the particle surface. T he exten t of charge neu tra lization  depends 
on coagulant dose, particle surface area, an d  th e  am ount of substances com peting for surface 
sites and  th e  m etal cation. Particle s tab ility  (and removal efficiency) is therefore intim ately 
linked to  surface com plexation reactions.
In  w ater trea tm en t, electrophoretic m obility  m easurem ents are com monly used to esti­
m ate  the electrosta tic  potential near th e  partic le  surface, or more precisely a t the hydrody­
nam ic shear plane. The electrostatic p o ten tia l a t the  shear plane is generally referred to as 
th e  ("-potential and  is often used to  qualita tively  predict turbidity  removal. W here particle 
removal occurs by charge neutralization (destabilization), m easured ("-potentials near zero 
are  good indicators of the poten tial for partic le  aggregation.
N um erous studies have been conducted th a t  illustrate the relationship between (^-poten­
tia l and  adsorp tion  of hydrolyzed m etal species to  inorganic particles (Black and  Willems, 
1961; L etterm an  et al., 1982) and  the  effects of com peting anions on particle stab ility  and 
flocculation kinetics (Letterm an and V anderbrook, 1983; Iyer, 1984; Sricharoenchaikit and 
L etterm an , 1987). (-po ten tial d a ta  derived from electrokinetic m easurem ents have also 
been  used to  calibrate surface com plexation models th a t correct for electrostatic  effects
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and enable calculation of the diffuse layer po ten tia l (Iyer, 1984; H ansm ann and  Anderson, 
1985; Crawford et al., 1996). In  these studies, th e  unknowns were determ ined by fitting the 
m easured (^-potential to  the  calculated diffuse layer potential. Commonly, surface complex­
ation  model param eters axe determ ined from fitting  acid-base titra tio n  and  adsorption data 
(Stum m  and  Morgan, 1996). However, no work has been published w here these models have 
been verified by com paring calculated diffuse layer potentials and  m easured ^-potentials. 
In order to  predict coagulation efficiency w ith respect to  NOM and  particle removal, it 
is necessary to utilize bo th  adsorption and  electrokinetic d a ta  for m odel calibration and 
verification.
1.6. Potential Effects of Selected Inorganic Ions in Water Treatment
An inorganic anion present in w ater can be considered as interfering w ith  coagulation if it 
forms soluble and  insoluble complexes w ith th e  m etal ions supplied by the coagulant. The 
form ation of soluble, non-adsorbable m etal-ligand complexes can poten tially  decrease the 
am ount of m etal hydroxide precipitate and  correspondingly decrease th e  num ber of available 
surface sites for adsorption of organics. The affinity of some inorganic ions for surfaces can 
also result in com petition for com plexation sites and  changes in particle surface charge and 
stability. T he possible interferences for some inorganic anions are outlined below.
Fluoride is an inorganic anion th a t generally occurs in natu ra l w aters a t levels below 
lm g /L  (Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980). A t higher solution pH values (p H > 8 ), fluoride is 
generally present in w ater in the free, ionic s ta te  (F - ) but a t lower pH  values can signif­
icantly  com plex wdth m etal cations or adsorb to  precipitated m etal oxy-hydroxides. The 
ability to  form  soluble, inorganic complexes w ith aluminum is known for w aters undergoing 
coagulation w ith  aluminum salts (Sung and  Rezania, 1985; Driscoll and  Letterm an, 1988; 
Van Benschoten and Edzwald, 1990a; L etterm an  and  Driscoll, 1994) and  in aqueous solu­
tions in general (Roberson and Hem, 1969; Schafran and Driscoll, 1987). It has also been 
recognized th a t fluoride strongly adheres to  m ineral surfaces and  freshly precipitated alu­
m inum  hydroxide (Bower and Hatcher, 1967; H ingston et al., 1972; Bar-Yosef et al., 1988) 
and  th a t it forms soluble aluminum-fluoro complexes th a t are non-adsorbable (Matijevic 
et al., 1969). Sorption onto precipitated alum inum  hydroxide and activated  alum ina is an
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im portan t and  widely accepted trea tm ent procedure for th e  removal of fluoride in  raw  waters 
elevated in fluoride (C hoi and Chen, 1979: M ontgom ery, 1985; Hao an d  H uang, 1986).
Sulfate is w idely d istribu ted  in na tu re  a n d  m ay be present in n a tu ra l w aters in con­
centrations ranging from  a  few to several thousand  milligrams per liter. Sulfate can be 
introduced to  th e  w ater trea tm ent process th ro u g h  th e  addition of a lum inum  sulfate (alum) 
o r iron sulfate coagulants. In aqueous solu tion  under am bient conditions, su lfate  is gen­
erally present in th e  free divalent s ta te  (SO4 2 - ) and  it forms only w eak com plexes with 
polyvalent cations. I t  can  however specifically adsorb to  oxyhydroxide surfaces through 
ligand exchange (H ingston et al., 1972; Z achara et al., 1987; AH and  D zom bak, 1996b). 
The effects o f sulfate on  particle stability  in w ate r trea tm en t have been well stud ied  in part 
because of the  w idespread use of alum  (alum inum  sulfate) as a  prim ary  coagulant. In  early 
studies, it was observed th a t sulfate displaces th e  “optim um ” pH of sweep floe coagulation. 
H anna and  R ubin  (1970) and  Hayden (1971) showed th a t  sulfate induces rap id  form ation 
of a settleable alum inum  hydroxide floe an d  they  a ttr ib u ted  this observation to  the  for­
m ation of insoluble hydroxosulfato alum inum  complexes. Some researchers have suggested 
th a t sulfate catalyzes th e  precipitation of A l(O H )3  by inhibiting the  fo rm ation  of soluble 
polymeric alum inum  hydroxo complexes (Snodgrass et al., 1984; B o ttero  and  Bersillon, 
1989). L etterm an  e t al. (1982) conducted extensive electrokinetic stud ies th a t  indicated 
th a t sulfate decreases th e  electrophoretic m obility  of alum inum  hydroxide coated  particles 
by surface com plexation. Interestingly, the  influence o f sulfate on NOM  rem oval has not 
been addressed in th e  recent literature. A lthough it is well known th a t su lfate  can  suppress 
adsorption of inorganic and  organic anions to  oxyhydroxides (Zachara et al., 1987; Ali and 
Dzombak, 1996b), its  effects in w ater trea tm en t seem to  be obscure. M auld ing  and  Harris 
(1968) noted its influence when they reported  th a t  “th e  presence of SC>4 2~ has a  deleterious 
effect on color rem oval.” Jekel (1986) also observed a  decrease in adso rp tion  of hum ate 
to  Al(OH )3  in th e  presence of sodium sulfate. Nevertheless, these effects have no t been 
addressed in published studies involving the  com parison of sulfate-based versus non-sulfate 
based coagulants (Van Benschoten and  Edzw ald, 1990b; Julien et al., 1994; Crozes et al., 
1995).
Phosphate is p resen t in unpolluted n a tu ra l w aters usually a t concen trations below
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0.05 m g /L  P  (Snoeyink and  Jenkins, 1980). In  w ater trea tm en t p lan ts it is added as zinc or­
thophosphate , a  corrosion inh ib i to r .  Also, condensed phosphates, like hexam etaphosphate, 
axe used to  sequester iron in drinking w ater and  these com pounds tend  to  hydrolyze and 
revert to  orthophosphate (Snoeyink a n d  Jenkins, 1980). (O rtho-) P hosphate  has a  strong 
affinity for polyvalent m etal cations and  is believed to  inhibit m obilization o f lead in finished 
w aters. I t is therefore not unlikely th a t  it can com pete w ith hydroxyl ions for aluminum 
during  the w ater treatm ent process. H anna and  R ubin (1970) observed th a t increasing 
doses o f orthophosphate displaced the  zone in which an  alum inum  n itra te  solution rapidly 
p recip ita ted  to  more acidic pH values. They' explained this effect by the  form ation of an 
alum inum  phosphate solid. On the o th e r hand , H su (1975) concluded th a t a  pure A lP O ^ s) 
phase occurs only when a  large excess of phosphate  is present. U nder w ater trea tm ent 
conditions, w here PO 4 /A I ratios were low, phosphate was removed completely, which was 
m ost likely due to  adsorption to  a lu m in u m  hydroxide floes. These p roperties are favorable 
and  have been used for phosphorus removal in w astew ater trea tm en t (Boiler, 1984). Phos­
phate  can strongly adhere to hydrous oxides and  alum inosilicate m inerals (Lijklema, 1980: 
Ioannou and  Dimirkou, 1997) and  has th e  po ten tia l to  influence trace m eta l adsorption to  
goeth ite  (Venema et al., 1997). Boisvert et al. (1997) studied m onophosphate adsorption to 
alum inum  hydroxide floes and  they  observed a  decrease in ^-potential w ith increasing P 0 4 - 
dose, which indicates th a t interferences w ith  particle destabilization are possible. Davis 
(1982) noted th a t natu ra l organic com pounds com pete w ith o rthophosphate  for sites on 
alum ina. Therefore, the specific in teraction  of orthophosphate w ith  the  m etal hydroxide 
floes is also likely to im pact adsorption o f organic acids.
1.7. R esearch  G oals
T he solution characteristics th a t control the  removal of n a tu ra l organic m a tte r  from waters 
undergoing coagulation are not well know n. Recent w ater trea tm en t research has focussed 
on study ing  the  properties of NOM th a t  affect its removability, the  effectiveness of various 
coagulants in  removing NOM, the  influence of some trea tm en t options, such as ozonation, 
and  th e  effects of trea tm ent (coagulation) pH. Indicators, such as ’’specific U V  absorbance” 
have been developed to predict the  adsorbability  of NOM; however, such indicators axe
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likely to  fail when two waters of different origin, bu t w ith  equal specific UV absorbance are 
trea ted . One factor heretofore not well acknowledged (or known?) is th e  presence of other 
(inorganic) substances, th a t can be present a t elevated concentrations in the  source water 
or th a t are added prior to o r during th e  coagulation process. In  o rder to  gain a better 
understanding abou t the factors th a t govern the effectiveness of w ater trea tm en t processes, 
fundam ental knowledge of th e  interferences by these substances is necessary. Previous 
efforts to  predict treatm ent efficiency w ith  respect to  NOM removal are purely empirical 
and neglect the potentially m asking effects of common w ater constituents th a t  are present 
in the  raw  w ater or added during the coagulation process. The goal of th is research was 
to quantify  the effects of selected inorganic anions on organic m a tte r  removal and particle 
stability  in w aters undergoing coagulation w ith alum . D ata, collected from laboratory- 
and pilot-scale studies, was in terpreted  in  term s of com petitive chemical reactions on the 
alum inum  hydroxide surface. In  particu lar, these studies were designed to:
•  Q uantify th e  influence o f the inorganic anions fluoride, sulfate, and  orthophosphate 
applied a t typical doses in w ater trea tm en t processes, or a t concentrations present in 
na tu ra l waters, on NOM-removal a n d  particle stability  during alum  coagulation.
•  E lucidate mechanisms th a t explain the  com petitive adsorption of inorganic and or­
ganic anions to am orphous alum inum  hydroxide.
•  D eterm ine w hether surface com plexation models adequately describe the  effects of 
these inorganic anions on organic m a tte r  removal and particle stability.
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2. B E N C H -S C A L E  T E S T S  O N  T H E  IN F L U E N C E  O F  S E L E C T E D  IN O R G A N IC
A N IO N S  O N  C O A G U L A T IO N
2.1. In tro d u c tio n
T his s tu d y  was in itia ted  a  few years a fte r  it was discovered th a t raw  w ate r reservoirs in 
sou theastern  Virginia when augm ented  w ith  ground w ater from th e  lower Po tom ac aquifer 
contained elevated levels of fluoride. W a te r  quality  m onitoring revealed th a t  fluoride con­
centrations increased from background levels to  between 1 and  2  mg / 1  du ring  drought condi­
tions. Knowing th a t fluoride can s tro n g ly  com plex alum inum  in aqueous so lu tion  and  th a t 
a lu m in u m  sulfate (alum) is th e  m ost w idely used coagulant in th e  U .S . and  elsewhere, it was 
suspected th a t elevated fluoride levels could  adversely im pact conventional w ater trea tm ent 
when a lu m in um  salts are used as th e  p rim ary  coagulant. In addition to  elevated fluoride 
concentrations in source waters, it was suspected  th a t some trea tm en t p lan ts  m ight intro­
duce fluoride in the process tra in  a t  a  p o in t where it could interfere w ith partic le  and  NOM 
removal. A review of the  lite ra tu re  conducted  for th is work did not reveal any  publications 
w here these im pacts were addressed. However, an  exam ination of w ater trea tm en t plant 
schem atics collected under th e  In fo rm ation  Collection Rule (U .S . E nvironm ental P rotection 
Agency, 1996) revealed th a t a  num ber o f  utilities added fluoride p rior to  filtra tion .
I t is well recognized th a t fluoride can  increase the  soluble fraction of alum inum  in waters 
coagulated w ith alum. This assertion  h a s  been m ade following experim ental studies (Sung 
and  R ezania, 1985), and the effect can  also  be readily  calculated from  know n therm odynam ic 
constan ts. Soluble alum inum  concen tra tions as a  function of pH and  a t  th ree  different 
fluoride concentrations were com puted  using  P h r e e q c * (Parkhurst and  A ppelo, 1999) and 
are graphically  represented in F igure 2.1. T he  solution and solid species considered in this 
com putation  and their equilibrium  co n stan ts  are listed in Table 2.1.
U tilizing these graphs, it can be concluded th a t the im pact of fluoride on th e  dissolved
alum inum  fraction is most pronounced in  th e  pH  range from approxim ately  5 to  about 7.
This in terval covers the pH range com m only encountered in waters undergoing coagulation 
‘ C hem ical equilib rium  com pu ter p rog ram s u se d  in  th is  w ork are described  in A p p en d ix  A
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Figure 2.1. Soluble a lu m i n u m  as a  function, of pH an d  fluoride dose.
Table 2.1. Solid and dissolved aluminum, species. Equilibrium  
constants are taken from  th e  P h r e e q c  therm odynam ic database  
(P ark h u rst and  Appelo, 1999).
Reaction log K
Al3+ +  h 2o A 10H 2+ H- H+ -4.99
Al3+ -f 2H 20  ^ A l(O H )2+ +  2H + -10.1
Al3+ 4- 3H 20  ^ A l(O H )3° +  3H + -16
Al3+ 4- 4H 20 A l(O H )4-  +  4 H + -23
a i3+ +  f -  ^ A1F2+ 7.01
Ai3+ +  2 F -  ^ a i f 2+ 12.75
Al3+ 4- 3 F -  ^ a i f 3 17.02
Al3+ 4- 4 F “  ^ a i f 4~ 19.72
A1(OH)3 (s) +  3H + ^  Al3+ -F 3 HoO 10.2
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w ith  alum . For example, a t pH 6 , th e  concentration of soluble alum inum  is approxim ately 
3 fj.M as Al in  the  absence of fluoride, an d  it is 30 f iM  as Al a t a  to ta l fluoride concentration of 
79 pM  (1.5 mg/1 as F). If a  w ater was trea ted  w ith  an  alum dose of 100 pM  as Al ( «  30 mg/1 
as alum , Al2(SC>4)3-14H20), the presence of fluoride at concentrations sim ilar to  those in 
Figure 2.1 would cause a  substan tial decrease o f the the am ount o f A l(O H )3  precipitate 
formed. Considering the im portance of th is am orphous phase for partic le  removal and 
adsorp tion  of natu ra l organic m a tte r (NOM ) as described in Section 1 , it is therefore likely 
th a t fluoride can interfere w ith particle and  organic m atter removal d u ring  w ater treatm ent. 
It is also apparen t th a t this effect m ay be dependent on trea tm en t pH  and  th e  applied alum 
dose. T he appropriate factorial experim ental design to test this conjecture would therefore 
include b o th  variable pH  and coagulant doses.
If  the  influence of fluoride on alum inum  solubility is indeed the  m ain  cause of negative 
im pacts in w ater trea tm ent w ith alum , one would expect sm aller or no effects when a m etal 
salt coagulant is added where the active coagulating species are m ore s tab le  th an  m etal- 
fluoride complexes. This m ay be th e  case for iron-based and  prehydrolyzed aluminum- 
based coagulants. Effects of fluoride on th e  solubility of am orphous iron hydroxide can be 
dem onstrated  in the sam e m anner as for alum inum  by utilizing chem ical equilibria (not 
shown). This analysis would reveal th a t  fluoride complexes ferric iron  only weakly a t pH 
g reater th a n  4.
In  con trast to  alum, where hydrolysis occurs in situ, prehydrolyzed alum inum  coagulants 
(e.g., polyalum inum  chloride) contain polynuclear species and  do n o t cause precipitation 
of an  am orphous phase (Van Benschoten and  Edzwald, 1990a). T here  is considerable dis­
agreem ent am ong researchers about th e  s tru c tu re  of the polym eric species and  the ir stability 
constants. Therefore, the effect of fluoride on alum inum  speciation canno t be readily as­
sessed. Because these polymers are preform ed (i.e., hydrolysis is com pleted), th e  effects of 
fluoride on aluminum solubility m ay depend on th e  rate of a  reaction such as
A1p (OH)3p-?  +  pF~  ^  p A lF 2+ +  9O H -
to  form aluminum -fluoride complexes. This process may be slow com pared to  th e  reactions 
involving th e  free aluminum ion and  one or m ore fluoride ions shown in Table 2.1. These
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considerations also apply to  th e  case where fluoride is added to a  w ater th a t has already 
been coagulated w ith alum, i.e., an  am orphous solid phase has been formed. In  treatm ent 
plants, such a  situation  could occur when a  w ater is fluoridated a t a  point dow nstream  of 
the coagulant introduction and  upstream  of solid-liquid separation. This type of process 
can be sim ulated in batch experim ents by varying the  order of fluoride addition.
To investigate th e  effects of variable concentrations o f fluoride on coagulation, ja r  test ex­
perim ents were conducted using na tu ra l an d  synthetic w aters made to  variable and  well con­
trolled concentrations of NOM, particles, inorganic cations and anions, and ionic strength. 
To a  lim ited extent, experim ents were also perform ed using ferric chloride and  a  prehy­
drolyzed alum inum  coagulant.
W hen studying com petitive effects on coagulation w ith alum, consideration should also 
be given to  sulfate. This inorganic ion is in troduced  by the coagulant itself and  it can also 
be present in raw water. Letterm an et al. (1982) and  Letterm an and V anderbrook (1983) 
perform ed extensive ja r  tests w ith alum inum  salt coagulants and they  described four distinct 
regions of particle stability th a t are a  function of alum inum  and sulfate concentration, pH 
and in itial particle volume. T hey contended th a t particles are destabilized when positively 
charged alum inum  hydrolysis products adsorb to  a  negatively' charged particle surface. Their 
findings suggest th a t a t pH <  7.5 and low background sulfate concentrations (~  10-o M) 
there is the  potential tha t particles become restabilized unless the alum  dose is increased to 
a  point where a  sufficient am ount of sulfate coadsorbs and “quenches” the  excess positive 
charge. At elevated sulfate concentrations (>  10_ 4 M) and pH <  7.5, the restabilization 
effect was not discernible. A lthough these researchers greatly contributed to  elucidating 
the role of sulfate in water trea tm ent, little  is known abou t w hether this anion affects NOM 
removal.
M aulding and Harris (1968) investigated how the  presence of calcium, magnesium, and 
sodium  affects color removal, electrophoretic m obility and  residual m etal concentration in a 
w ater undergoing coagulation w ith ferric sulfate. They observed substan tial effects on these 
param eters when a  m etal-sulfate salt was used instead of th e  chloride salt. T hey concluded 
th a t th e  form ation of soluble iron-sulfate ion pairs caused a decrease in th e  am ount of 
iron available to  coagulate the  “color particles.” However, it is not known w hether sulfato
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com plexes have a  noticeable influence on NOM  removal when alum inum  salts  axe used 
under typical w ater trea tm en t conditions. As pointed out in Section 1, sulfate has also 
th e  tendency to  com pete w ith o th e r  (organic) anions for sites on oxyhydroxide surfaces. 
Therefore, inhibition of NOM  rem oval due to  the  presence of excess sulfate can also be 
caused by com petitive adsorp tion  to  am orphous aluminum, hydroxide. As a  lim ited subset 
o f th is  study, ja r  tests  were conducted  to  exam ine these effects.
2.2 . M ateria ls  a n d  M eth o d s
2.2.1. Raw W ater
Synthetic waters were prepared by  d ilu ting  w ater collected from th e  N orthw est River in 
sou theastern  Virginia. T he N orthw est R iver drains from th e  G reat D ism al Swamp and 
typically contains dissolved organic carbon  (DOC) at concentrations ranging  from 15 to 
50 m g C/1. Im m ediately after collection, th e  raw  water was passed th ro u g h  a  0.45 fim  car­
tridge filter (Gelman Sciences, A quaPrep™ 600) using a  perista ltic  pum p (Cole-Parmer) 
and  then  diluted w ith distilled, deionized w ater to the desired D OC concentration. The 
ionic strength  was ad justed  to  approxim ately ' 0.01 M by addition o f reagent grade sodium 
n itra te  or sodium chloride (F isher Scientific). The resulting solution was then  augmented 
w ith  either reagent grade kaolin clay' (F isher Scientific) or silica partic les (M in -U -S il 10, 
U.S. Silica). For the experim ent w ith  a  prehydrolyzed alum inum  coagulant, a  solution was 
p repared  with com mercially available hum ic acid (Aldrich Chem ical) and  kaolin clay as 
th e  organic m atter and  particle sources, respectively. Selected te sts  w ere also conducted 
using w ater from Lake O ntario  collected a t the  raw  w ater intake of th e  M etropolitan  W ater 
B oard  Treatm ent P lan t in  Oswego, New York. In  contrast to  N orthw est R iver water, this 
w ater was very' low in tu rb id ity  a n d  n a tu ra l organic m a tte r content a n d  m oderately high 
in alkalinity (116 mg/1 as C aC O 3 ) . Selected w ater quality- param eters including ultraviolet 
light absorbance a t 254 nm  (UV2 5 4 ) for the  w aters tested is this s tu d y  are  sum m arized in 
Table 2.2. W here applicable, specific u ltrav io let absorbance (SUVA) was calculated by di­
viding UV254 [m-1 ] by DOC [mgC/1]. SUVA has recently been identified as a  good predictor 
for the  am enability of NOM  to  rem oval by coagulation (W hite et al., 1997).
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Table 2.2. Raw w ater characteristics.
Source Northwest River Humic Acid Lake O ntario
UV054 [cm "1] 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.02
DOC [mg C/1] 6 10 not analyzed 2
SUVA [1/mg-m] 3.3 5.0 n /a 1.0
P artic le  Source Kaolin M in-U -S il Kaolin n /a
T urb id ity  [NTU] 16 9 not analyzed 2.1
E lectrolyte N aN 0 3 N aC l none n /a
2.2.2. J a r  T est P rocedure
A s tan d ard  six paddle gang stirrer (Phipps & Bird) and two-liter square ja rs  were utilized 
for th e  ja r  tests  conducted in this study. The w ater to  be tested  was transferred  to  th e  ja rs 
an d  th e  coagulant was injected under vigorous mixing. W hen necessary, a  predeterm ined 
am ount of reagent grade sodium  hydroxide or hydrochloric acid (Fisher Scientific) was added 
p rio r to  coagulant addition  to  a tta in  a  finished w ater pH in th e  range of 4.5 to  7.5. Fluoride 
o r sulfate was also added before the coagulant, except in the experim ents w here th e  effects 
o f th e  o rder o f addition were studied. Here, fluoride was also injected im m ediately after 
th e  two m inute rap id  mix period. After 15 m inutes of flocculation, th e  suspension was 
allowed to  se ttle  for 30 minutes. A portion of th e  sample w ithdraw n a t th e  sam ple port 
was im m ediately passed through a  0.45 fim  polycarbonate m em brane (Osmonics) using a 
vacuum  filtration  appara tus (Gelman Sciences). T he filtered aliquot was retained  for the 
analysis of nonpurgeable organic carbon (N PO C ), UV0 5 4 , to ta l dissolved m etals and  to ta l 
dissolved fluoride. F iltered  NPOC concentrations were assumed to represent th e  am ount 
o f organic carbon in solution (DOC). Prelim inary work indicated th a t th e  m em branes did 
no t leach organic m aterial or adsorb m easurable quantities of the analy te . T he unfiltered 
sam ple portion  was used to  determ ine tu rb id ity  a n d /o r  particle size d istribu tion  and  pH. 
E lectrophoretic m obility was determ ined using a  sam ple th a t was w ithdraw n w ith a  syringe 
im m ediately a fte r the  rapid  mix phase.
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Table 2.3. Coagulant properties.
P roduct M anufacturer Concentration Specific G ravity
Alum G eneral Chem ical Corp. 8.3%  AI0 O 3 1.33
W estchlor FA700S W estwood Corp. 10.22% AI2 O 3 1 .2 0
Ferric Chloride M idland Resources, Inc. 13.61 % Fe 1.421
2.2.3. Reagents
The chemicals used in this s tudy  were of reagent grade unless otherw ise noted. A fluo­
ride s tandard  stock solution was prepared by dissolving 2.210 g  of sodium  fluoride (Fisher 
Scientific) in distilled, deionized w ater and  diluting to  1000 ml. A 200 m l 0.5 M sulfate 
stock solution was m ade up from 17.426 g  potassium  sulfate (F isher Scientific) and dis­
tilled, deionized w ater. Hydrochloric acid and  sodium  hydroxide solutions were prepared 
and standardized according to  S tandard  M ethods (E aton  et al., 1995).
The coagulants used in th is s tudy  were of commodity grade; selected properties and 
their origins are listed in Table 2.3.
2.2.4. A nalytical M ethods
All analyses were perform ed in accordance w ith S tandard  M ethods (E aton  et al., 1995) 
unless otherwise noted. The m ethods utilized during this s tudy  are described in greater 
detail in A ppendix B.
Turbidity  was m easured using a  M onitek TA 1 nephelometer calib rated  to  cover a  range 
from 2 to  20N TU . In  the  experim ent w ith Lake O ntario water, to ta l partic le  count was 
analyzed in lieu of turbidity. T he analysis of th e  particle size d istribu tion  was performed 
im mediately after the ja r  tests w ith a  m ultichannel particle counter (C oulter M ultisizer II). 
Electrophoretic mobility was determ ined w ith a  Zeta M eter ZM-77 according to  th e  manu­
facturer’s operating instructions.
Samples filtered through a  0.45 f im  polycarbonate membrane (Osm onics) were analyzed 
for non-purgeable organic carbon and  UV-absorbance a t 254 nm. Samples for organic carbon 
analysis were acidified to  pH 2 w ith  hydrochloric acid.
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A lum inum  concentrations were m easured by atom ic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin- 
E lm er). Sam ple aliquots were acidified w ith  trace  m etal grade n itric  acid to  pH  <  2 a t  least 
12 hours p rio r to  analysis. T he nitrous oxide-acetylene flame technique was utilized on all 
sam ples. Those w ith  concentrations below 10 /zM (0.3 mg/1 Al) were reanalyzed  using the 
g raph ite  furnace technique. Fluoride was determ ined  potentiom etrically. W here  alum inum  
concentrations were found to  be  in excess of 40 fj.M ( «  lm g /1  Al), a  s ta n d a rd  addition 
technique was employed to m in im ize interference.
2.3. R esu lts  a n d  D iscussion
2.3.1. Effects of Fluoride on C oagulation w ith  Alum
E xperim ental results from the tests  w ith  syn thetic  w ater coagulated w ith  alum  a t varying 
concentrations o f fluoride are graphically represented in  Figures 2.2 th ro u g h  2.5. In  these 
experim ents, it was attem pted  to  a tta in  a  se ttled  w ater pH of 5, 5.5 o r 6.2. T h e  correspond­
ing ac tu a l pH values were 4.9 ±  0.2, 5.5 ±  0.1, and  6.2 ±  0.2 (x  ±  a),  respectively. Alum 
concentrations ranged  from 0 to  168fj.M as A l (0 to  5 0 mg/1 as Al2 (S0 4 )3 -1 4 H 2 0 ).
T he  g raphs representing settled  w ater tu rb id ity  and  electrophoretic m obility  versus alum 
dose in  th e  absence of fluoride (Figure 2.2) exhib it trends typical for a  w ater m oderately  high 
in tu rb id ity  and  organic m atter. Independent of pH, a  slight increase in  tu rb id ity  (upper 
plot) can  be observed at the lowest coagulant dose. E lectrophoretic m obility  increased 
correspondingly (lower plot) which suggests th a t alum inum  hydrolysis p ro d u c ts  adsorbed 
to  th e  particles. This may have resulted  in  an  enlargem ent of th e  solids an d  caused an 
increase in  sca tte red  light intensity. T he a lum  dose of 34 [iM as Al resu lted  in  m obility  values 
no g rea te r th an  — l^ m c m /(V s )  and was apparen tly  too low to  destabilize the  particles 
and  induce effective flocculation. A fu rth e r  increase to  a  dose of 67 fj.M as Al led to  an 
obvious im provem ent in settled w ater tu rb id ity . I t  appears th a t th e  m agn itude of th e  drop 
depended on th e  treatm ent pH, w ith th e  highest pH  providing th e  best partic le  removal 
based on turb id ity . A t all pH, electrophoretic m obility increased linearly w ith  alum  dose. 
However, a t  concentrations greater th an  101 fiM  as Al, the floes becam e positively charged 
and  tu rb id ity  decreased no further. T he sm all differences in electrophoretic m obility  due to
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Figure 2.2. Settled  w ater tu rb id ity  and electrophoretic m obility  as 
a function of alum  dose and  pH w ithout fluoride for coagulation of 
syn thetic  N orthw est River water.
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pH  did not seem to have a  great influence on particle removal. At a  dose o f 168 /xM Al, the 
se ttled  w ater turbidity  a t pH 4.9 was noticeably greater com pared to  th e  tests  conducted a t 
higher pH. Although electrophoretic mobility was not higher th an  a t  pH  5.5, it is possible 
th a t the  adsorbed aluminum species caused restabilization of the floe. This suggests th a t 
adsorption and  charge neutralization governed particle removal a t th e  lowest pH, whereas 
“sweep-floc” coagulation may have been predom inant a t the highest pH. Restabilization 
may have also caused the evident increase in turbidity  a t pH 5.5 and  an  alum  dose of 
135/xM as Al. In sum m ary, in the  absence of fluoride in the raw  w ater, coagulation at 
pH 6.2 appeared to provide the best particle removal.
T he results from the ja r  tests where fluoride was added are displayed in  Figures 2.3 and
2.4. As in the  previous test series, electrophoretic mobility increased linearly with alum 
dose and  substantial turb id ity  removal occurred generally when a  value of —1 cm /(V  s) 
was exceeded. In contrast to the experim ent w ithout fluoride, it appears th a t  this threshold 
was strongly dependent on pH. T he critical coagulant concentrations (C C C ), i.e., the doses 
necessary to  destabilize the suspension and  achieve substantial tu rb id ity  removal, were 
clearly higher when fluoride was added to  the raw water. These d a ta  are  summarized in 
Table 2.4.
Table 2.4. Critical coagulant concentration (/xM as Al) as a  function
of pH and fluoride dose.
0/xM F 79 y M  F 158 ^xM F
pH 4.9 ± 0 .2 67 168 >  168
pH 5.5 ±  0.1 67 135 168
pH 6.2 ± 0 .2 67 1 0 1 135
Generally, critical coagulant concentrations increased with decreasing pH and  increasing 
fluoride dose. In the absence of fluoride the CCC was not dependent on pH . Utilizing the re­
actions listed in Table 2 .1 , a  more detailed analysis of the observed effects can be performed 
by com puting the speciation of alum inum  a t the CCC. M atijevic et al. (1969) employed a 
sim ilar approach when studying th e  coagulation of silver halide sols in  th e  presence of alu-
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Figure 2.3. Settled  w ater tu rb id ity  and  electrophoretic m obility  as a  
function of alum  dose and  pH a t a  fluoride concentration  of 79/zM
(1.5 m gF/1.)
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Figure 2.4. Settled w ater tu rb id ity  and  electrophoretic m obility as a  
function of alum dose and  pH  a t  a  fluoride concentration o f 158 fxM
(3.0 m gF /1 .)
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m inum  ions and  fluoride. This analysis, however, should be considered sem i-quantitative, 
because due to  the  lack o f therm odynam ic d a ta , th e  interactions of a lum inum  w ith  the 
NOM  are not included. T here  is also some uncertain ty  ab o u t the solubility p roduct of 
A l(O H )3 . T he com puter program  P h r e e q c  was utilized to  com pute the sum  of fluoroalu- 
minum  complexes ( E  A lFp;p  =  1 , . . .  ,4 ), the  sum  of hydroxoalum inum  complexes including 
th e  hexaaquoalum inum (III) ion (E A l(O H )g;q  =  0, . . . , 4 ) ,  and  the am ount of alum inum  
precip ita ted  as am orphous Al(OH)3 (s). The C CC in Table 2.4 and the corresponding pH 
m easured during the  experim ent were used in  th e  com puter model as th e  to ta l aluminum 
concentration and  hydrogen ion activity, respectively. Polym eric alum inum species were 
no t included, because they  are  unlikely to  be present in w aters undergoing coagulation w ith 
alum  (Van Benschoten and Edzwald, 1990a). T he results of th is calculation are shown in 
Table 2.5.
Table 2.5. Speciation of alum inum  a t th e  CCC in  the  presence of 
fluoride (C oncentrations are in pM  as Al; num bers in parentheses 
denote th e  to ta l charge o f the  species in p e q /1).
0 pM  F 79 fiM  F 158 pM  F
E A 1 F P 0 (0 ) 74 (144) 129 (230)
pH 4.9 E A l(O H ), 67 (167) 94 (235) 39 (92)
A l(O H )3 (s) 0 (0 ) 0 (0 ) 0  (0 )
E A 1 F P 0 (0 ) 45 (60) 93 (123)
pH 5.5 E A l(O H ), 1 0 (13) 8 (9) 11 (14)
A l(O H )3 (s) 57 (0 ) 82 (0 ) 65 (0)
E A lF p 0 (0 ) 27 (2 1 ) 62 (48)
pH 6.2 E  A l(O H ), 3 (0 ) 3 (1) 3 (1)
A1(OH)3 (s) 64 (0 ) 71 (0 ) 70 (0)
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These d a ta  suggest th a t  in  th e  absence o f fluoride a t pH  4.9. adsorption of m onom eric 
alum inum  species caused th e  destabilization o f th e  partic les, whereas a t the  highest pH  en- 
meshm ent in the  am orphous p recip ita te ( “sweep floe” ) occurred. This contention confirm s 
the earlier conclusion ab o u t the  different coagulation  m echanism s. Based on th e  com­
pu ta tional results, b o th  adsorp tion  of monomeric species and  precipitation of a lu m in u m  
hydrolysis products caused partic le  removal a t  pH  5.5.
I t  is observed th a t a  sim ilar partition ing  betw een soluble and  am orphous a lu m in u m  hy­
drolysis products occurs w ith  or w ithout fluoride in  so lu tion  a t a  given pH value (Table 
2.5). Although the  charged aluminum -fluoride com plexes contributed  substan tially  to  the 
to ta l alum inum  concentration , in m ost cases, the  su m  o f th e  concentrations of hydroxoalu- 
m inum  complexes and  th e  p recip ita te  add up to  values betw een 73 and 94 /xM as Al. These 
doses are similar to  th e  coagulant concentration th a t  led  to  substan tial tu rb id ity  rem oval in 
the absence of fluoride an d  independent of pH (67 n M  A l). This observation suggests th a t 
positively charged fluoroalum inum  complexes did n o t cause destabilization of the  particles 
in th e  synthetic w ater. M atijevic et al. (1969) arrived  a t  a  sim ilar conclusion.
A t pH 4.9 and  79 /zM of fluoride, the sum  of th e  concentrations of hydroxoalum inum  
complexes and the  p rec ip ita te  was much higher th a n  67 fiM. If a  dose resulting in approxi­
m ately  67 n M of “active” coagulant were required, theoretically , 135 ^xM of alum  would not 
have been sufficient for tu rb id ity  removal in th is experim en t. A t the highest fluoride dose 
and a t pH 4.9, no particles were removed when add ing  168 ^xM Al, however, the  calculation 
was performed to  confirm  th a t the added alum dose d id  no t yield th e  required concentration 
of “active” species. P H R E E Q C  predicted th a t a  slightly  h igher alum  dose (202 ^xM, 60 mg/1 
as A l2(S04)3-14H20 )  w ould have resulted in A l(O H ), =  6 6 /xM.
A comparison to  th e  m easured concentrations in  sam ples filtered through a  0.45 pm  
m em brane showed th a t P h r e e q c  overpredicted dissolved alum inum  concentrations a t  low 
pH by up to  70 /xM. D ecreasing the  solubility p ro d u c t for A l(O H )3 (s) by two orders of 
m agnitude did no t im prove th e  fit substantially. T h is  d iscrepancy  could have been caused 
by form ation of (insoluble) alum inum -organic com plexes th a t  were not included in th e  
calculation. Also, for th e  com putation  it was assum ed th a t  fluoride did not adsorb to  the  
alum inum  hydroxide p recip ita te . However, a  su b s tan tia l am oun t of the added fluoride m ay
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no t have been available to  form  dissolved complexes. A  m ore quan tita tive analysis would 
therefore require including surface complexes in th e  com puter m odel.
T he effects of fluoride on  NOM  removal in these experim ents a re  graphically represented 
in F igure 2.5. The initial D O C  concentration was slightly below 6  m g C/1. T he raw  w ater 
SUVA of 3.3 l/m g-m  suggests th a t  th e  w ater contained a  considerable am ount of n a tu ra l 
organic m atter of non-hum ic origin (Edzwald et al., 1985) and  th a t only m oderate reduction 
in D OC can be achieved by  alum  coagulation (W hite e t al., 1997).
In  some instances, an  increm ental increase in alum  dose did not yield a  decrease in 
settled  w ater DOC. Because th e  ta rge t pH was no t always a tta in e d  exactly, it happened  
th a t th e  pH values a t  two ad jacen t d a ta  points differed by  as m uch as 0.4 units. D espite th is 
inconsistency, a  negative influence of fluoride on DOC rem oval is well discernible. N oticeable 
DOC removal occurred w ithou t fluoride even a t th e  lowest a lum  doses, whereas a  coagulant 
dose of a t least 67 fiM. Al w as needed in the presence of fluoride. To achieve the  same DOC 
removal, up to five times m ore coagulant was necessary w here 158/zM fluoride was added 
com pared to the nonfluoridated  w ater.
The graphs reveal th a t th e  effect of fluoride dim inished w ith  increasing alum  dose and  
th a t th e  settled w ater DOC concentration  asym ptotically  approached  a  value near 2  m g C/1. 
A pparently, the raw  w ater contained  a  substantial am ount of NOM  th a t  was not am enable to  
removal by coagulation w ith  alum . Irrespective of the  fluoride dose, highest TO C  removals 
were achieved a t pH  near 6.2. Considering th a t a t this pH  alum inum  is least soluble, these 
d a ta  suggest th a t under these  experim ental conditions th e  adso rp tion  of NOM to  Al(OH)3 (s) 
was favored over th e  form ation  of insoluble alum inum -N O M  complexes. T he im pact of 
fluoride also appeared  to b e  least pronounced a t  this pH . A qualitative in terp reta tion  of 
th is result can be readily m ade utilizing the solubility d iag ram  in F igure 2.1. These m odel 
calculations show th a t even in th e  presence of fluoride, th e  am oun t of precipitate form ed 
increases with increasing pH  up to  approxim ately pH 7.
Based on these observations, the  influence of fluoride on particle and NOM removal 
should be less detrim ental u n d e r conditions were th e  form ation  of m etal-fluoride complexes 
is unfavorable. This m ay be  th e  case where coagulation w ith  alum  is practiced a t  pH g rea ter 
th a n  7, and, as indicated earlier, where a  coagulant is used whose actively coagulating
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Figure 2.5. Settled  w ater D OC as a  function of a lum  dose, fluoride
concentration, and  pH.
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species do not complex fluoride to a  great extent. For these reasons, additional ja r  tests 
were conducted on high-alkalinity w ater and using prehydrolyzed and  iron-based coagulants.
2.3.2. Effects o f F luoride on  Coagulation of a  High Alkalinity  -  Low D OC W ater
In  a  separate effort, the im pacts of fluoride on coagulation o f a  n a tu ra l w ater (Lake O ntario) 
were studied. This source w ater was very low in tu rb id ity  a n d  D O C and  m oderately high in 
alkalinity. T he extrem e low specific UV254 absorbance ind icated  th a t th e  NOM contained 
in  this water was largely hydrophillic and difficult to remove by coagulation (Edzwald 
et al., 1985; W hite et al., 1997). These experim ents were conducted w ith  and  w ithout pH 
adjustm ent, resulting in  se ttled  w ater pH of 6 .4± 0 .2  and  7 .4 ± 0 .2 , respectively. Alum doses 
ranged from 0 to 50 as A l and fluoride was added a t concentrations o f 0 and 79 //M. 
Instead  of tu rb id ity  and  D O C , particle concentration and  UV 254 were used to characterize 
th e  im pacts of fluoride.
T he results of the s tu d y  w ith  Lake Ontario w ater are presented  in Figures 2.6 and  2.7. 
W ithou t acid addition, a lum  caused only a sm all decrease in  pH  from  7.7 to  approxim ately
7.4. Regardless of w hether fluoride was added to th e  raw  w ater, particle removal occurred a t 
th e  lowest alum  dose. A substan tia l decline in particle concentration a t higher doses was not 
observed. At an  alum  dose of 34 /j,M, fluoride had a  small, b u t m easurable im pact on particle 
removal. There was essentially no difference in settled  w ater UV254 due to  prefluoridation. 
Dissolved aluminum concentrations m easured following the tests  a t pH  7.4 spanned a  narrow 
range between 5 and 10 /rM  Al. T he good agreement w ith th e  values predicted by chemical 
equilibrium  com putations (Figure 2.1) suggests th a t the lack of fluoroalum inum  complex 
form ation caused the  alm ost negligible effects on NOM  and  partic le  removal.
W hen the coagulation pH  was adjusted  to 6.4 (using hydrochloric acid) the addition of 
fluoride to the raw w ater h ad  a  far greater effect (Figure 2.7). A t th is pH, a  higher alum dose 
was required to  a tta in  a  se ttled  w ater particle concentration o f 1 0 5/m l w hen no fluoride was 
added, whereas no particle removal was achieved a t any dose a fte r prefluoridation. There 
were also noticeable differences in removal of U V -absorbing substances and  in dissolved 
alum inum  concentrations (not shown). In  the absence of fluoride, approxim ately 2 ^M  Al 
rem ained in solution a t th is  pH, whereas the soluble a l u m i n u m  fraction was in the range
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Figure 2.6. P artic le  C oncentration and UV254  as a  function of alum 
and  fluoride dose a t pH  7.4 ±  0.2 for Lake O n tario  w ater.
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Figure 2.7. Particle C oncentration and  UV 254 as a  function of alum 
and fluoride dose a t pH  6.4 ±  0.2 for Lake O ntario w ater.
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between 22 and  27 /j.M A1 a t a  to ta l fluoride concentration of 79 /zM. T hese findings further 
illustrate th a t th e  aqueous chem istry of fluoride and  aluminum was th e  m a jo r cause for the 
negative effects on NOM and particle removal observed in this study.
2.3.3. Effects of Fluoride on Coagulation w ith Ferric Chloride
The influence of fluoride on particle and NOM  removal may be less de trim en ta l when a  iron- 
based coagulants are used. As noted earlier, prelim inary chemical equilibrium  modeling 
indicated th a t iron does not complex fluoride to  a  great extent a t  typ ical treatm ent pH 
values. Therefore, coagulation ja r  tests w ith  ferric chloride were conducted to  confirm that 
the affinity of aluminum to fluoride caused the  negative im pacts on partic le  and NOM 
removal in the previous tests and  not reactions directly between fluoride and  particles and 
NOM. T he same synthetic raw w ater used w ith alum  was coagulated a t  equim olar metal 
concentrations (0 to  168 ̂ zM as Fe) and  a t th ree different pH values (4.5 ±  0.4, 5.5 ±  0.2, 
and 6 .1  ± 0 .1 ). Coagulation with ferric chloride is generally practiced a t  lower pH  compared 
to  alum. Fluoride was added to  result in concentrations of 0, 79, and  158/zM. The results 
from electrophoretic mobility (EM) and tu rb id ity  measurements are shown in Figures 2.8 
through 2 .1 0 .
Generally, the influence of coagulation pH on turbidity  removal was g rea ter than  in the 
tests w ith alum. The corresponding electrophoretic mobilities indicate th a t  the  charge of 
the coagulated particles decreased w ith increasing pH, regardless o f th e  applied fluoride 
dose. In some instances (Figure 2.8, 0 fiM F, pH 5.5 and 6 .1 ) the onset of tu rb id ity  removal 
occurred a t EM values as little as -1 .5 /z m c m /(V s). At the lowest pH, th e  settled water 
turb id ity  increased with doses greater th a n  101 /xM. Fe. This effect was likely due to  charge 
reversal and  was less pronounced in the presence of fluoride (Figures 2.9, 2.10), suggesting 
th a t fluoride interacted with the  coagulant/coagulated  particles. T he  critical coagulant 
concentrations (CCC) for these experim ents were determ ined based on th e  lowest dose a t 
which substan tial turbidity  removal occurred and the values are listed  in Table 2.6. A 
missing d a ta  point prevented an  accurate estim ate of the  CCC for pH 4.5 and  79 n M F.
These d a ta  show th a t a  g reater ferric chloride dose was necessary to  destabilize the 
suspension when fluoride was added. However, the coagulation pH  appeared  to  be the
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Figure 2.8. Settled w ater tu rb id ity  and electrophoretic m obility  as a 
function of ferric chloride dose and pH  w ithout fluoride.
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Figure 2.9. Settled  w ater tu rb id ity  and  electrophoretic mobility as a  
function of ferric chloride dose and pH a t a  fluoride concentration of
79/iM (1.5 m gF /1 .)
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Figure 2.10. Settled w ater turbidity  and electrophoretic mobility as 
a  function of ferric chloride dose and pH a t a  fluoride concentration
of 158^M (3 m g F /l.)
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Table 2.6. C ritica l coagulant concentration (/zM as  Fe) as a  function
of pH and fluoride dose.
0/zM F 79 /zM F 158/zM F
pH 4.5 ± 0 .4 67 - 67
pH  5.5 ±  0.2 67 101 101
p H 6.1 ± 0 .1 101 135 135
d o m in a t i n g  factor for partic le  removal. As opposed to  th e  experim ents with alum , the  
C CC increased w ith  increasing pH and doubling th e  fluoride concentration did not have 
any im pact. T he im portance of pH in these experim ents also becomes apparent when 
exam ining the EM  as a  function  of pH and the  corresponding  m inim um  coagulant dose 
th a t resulted in tu rb id ity  rem oval a t all fluoride concentrations. These d a ta  are shown in 
Table 2.7.
Table 2.7. E lectrophoretic mobility as a  function o f pH , ferric chloride 
and  fluoride dose (/zm cm /(V s)).
0 fi M F 79^zM F 158 azM F
pH 4.5 ±  0.4, 67 fiM  Fe -0 .5 - -0 .9
pH 5.5 ± 0 .2 ,  101 axM Fe - 0 .7 -0 .8 -0 .9
p H 6 .1 ± 0 .1 ,  135 azM Fe -1 .1 -1 .1 -1 .3
There was a  sm all decrease in mobility w ith increasing fluoride concentration a t the 
sam e ferric chloride dose, w hich indicates th a t iron-fluoride com plexes were formed. This 
interaction possibly occurred  a t  the  particle-w ater interface, because soluble iron-fluoride 
complexes axe not very s tab le  under the tested conditions as indicated  earlier. A lthough 
higher doses of ferric chloride were applied to  achieve tu rb id ity  removal a t increasing pH, 
the  particle m obilities were m ore negative. A pparently, th e  speciation of iron hydrolysis 
products th a t led to  destab ilization  of the suspension varied significantly in the exam ined 
pH range.
Settled w ater DOC concentrations as a  function of ferric chloride dose, fluoride con-
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centration, and  pH  a re  shown in Figure 2.11. These d a ta  indicate th a t fluoride did no t 
affect NOM removal no ticeably  when the iron coagulant was used. C oagulation a t pH 4.5 
provided the greatest reduction  in DOC w ith finished w a te r concentrations slightly lower 
th an  those obtained w hen alum  was used.
In summary, th e  lim ited effects of fluoride on coagulation  w ith  ferric chloride support 
the  hypothesis th a t th e  form ation of soluble fluoroalum inum  complexes is the  m ain cause 
for negative im pacts on  chem ical treatm ent w ith alum.
2.3.4. Effects of th e  O rder of Fluoride A ddition on C oagulation  W ith  Alum
In an  effort to  determ ine how th e  point of fluoride add ition  would affect particle and  NOM  
removal in trea tm en t processes w ith alum, additional j a r  te sts  were conducted. T he th ree  
te s t series conducted involved coagulation of synthetic w a te r (N orthw est River w ater w ith  
M in -U -S il) w ithout fluoride, after addition of 7 9 fluoride to  th e  raw w ater (prem ix), 
and  addition of 79 f iM fluoride afte r the two-m inute rap id  m ix period  (postm ix). T he alum  
dose was varied betw een 0 and  269 /iM as A1 and the  ap p ro p ria te  am ount of N aO H  was 
added to the raw w ater to  a tta in  approxim ately pH 6  in th e  settled  w ater. The obtained pH  
values ranged from 6.0 to  6.4 w ith  the  exception of the  postm ix-fiuoridation experim ents in 
which the three highest alum  doses were applied (pH 5.6-5 .8). T he synthetic w ater had  a  
D OC concentration of 10 mg/1 C and  a  SUVA of 5.0 l/m g-m  indicating  th a t a  large fraction 
of th e  NOM was hum ic substances and  th a t substantial rem oval could be achieved. In these 
experim ents, UV absorbance a t 254 nm (UV2 5 4) after filtra tion  th rough  a  0.45 fxm  m em brane 
was utilized as a su rrogate  param eter for the dissolved organic carbon  concentration.
The results from tu rb id ity  and  UV-measurements in  these experim ents are presented 
in Figure 2 .1 2 . These d a ta  show tha t the addition o f  fluoride to  the  un trea ted  w ater 
required a  substan tially  higher alum  dose for removal of particles th a n  coagulation w ithout 
fluoridation. In con trast, when fluoride was added im m ediately afte r the  rapid m ix period, 
the re  was no effect on settled  w ater turbidity. The b o tto m  plo t in Figure 2.12 reveals 
th a t  a t alum doses required  for particle removal, a  su b stan tia l reduction in UV254 was 
achieved. Prem ix-fluoridation im peded NOM removal a lthough  these effects were not as 
detrim ental as observed in  earlier experiments. A lthough partic le  removal was unaffected
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Figure 2.11. Settled  w ater DOC as a  function of ferric chloride dose, 
fluoride concentration, and  pH.
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by the  addition of fluoride after  rmixing, there was a  m easurab le  influence on UV254. T his 
observation suggests th a t flu o rid e  affects the m echanism s th a t  are responsible for NOM  
removal and  particle destab ilizatnon  differently.
Exam ination of the  to ta l d isso lved  aluminum an d  fluoride concentrations depicted  in 
Figure 2.13 may help explain t h e  observed differences. In  th e  experim ents w ith th e  lowest 
alum  dose, all the  added alum im um  was dissolved a n d  tu rb id ity  and  UV254  rem ained a t 
their initial values regardless of flmioride addition. In th e  exam ined pH range, the  theoretical 
solubility of Al(OH )3  (considering  only inorganic com plexes) is exceeded a t th is dose. I t  is 
possible th a t alum inum  form ed so lub le  Al-NOM  com plexes th a t  prevented the  form ation 
of a  (filtrable) precipitate. T h e  so lu tio n  also m ay have been supersa tu ra ted  w ith  respect 
to  A l(OH)3 (s), however, th e  silicca particles in the  sy n th e tic  w ater should have provided 
sufficient nucleation sites for p re c ip ita tio n  to occur.
At a dose of 67 (jM  Al, the re  w a s  a  substantial difference in  dissolved alum inum  concen­
trations among trea tm ents. W h e re  fluoride was added  ju s t  p rio r to  the coagulant, all th e  
alum inum  rem ained in solution t o  satisfy the dem and exerted  by fluoride and  NOM  to form  
soluble compounds; tu rb id ity  ancd UV 254 did not change. U nder the  o ther trea tm en t con­
ditions, a  substantial drop in d isso lved  aluminum concen tra tion  and  UV254 occurred. Ap­
parently, the increased dose in d u c e d  precipitation of A l(O H )3  and  coadsorption of organic 
m a tte r and caused a  small in c re a se  in turbidity. W here fluoride was added after mixing, 
its residual concentration d ec reased  noticeably. This fu rth e r supports  the conclusion th a t 
an  am orphous precipita te had  for-med during th e  rap id  m ix phase and  provided adsorp tion  
sites for anions. However, th e  d isso lved  alum inum  concen tra tion  is slightly g reater com­
pared to the  unfluoridated w ater., which indicates th a t  th e  am orphous phase had  partia lly  
dissolved. This dissolution p ro cess  m ust have been slow considering the difference in dis­
solved aluminum to the prem ix experim en t and the  elapsed  tim e between fluoride add ition  
and sample filtration of ap p ro x iraa te ly  one hour.
At alum  doses higher th a n  67" pM  Al, precipitate was also form ed in the  premix-fluori- 
dation tests as evidenced by the= onset of removal o f U V -absorbing substances, fluoride, 
and aluminum from  solution. A».t an  alum dose of 151/^M Al, no removal of tu rb id ity  
occurred when fluoride was addec i to  the  raw w ater. D esp ite  th e  fact th a t a t th is dose, pH,
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Figure 2 .1 2 . Effect of the  point of fluoride add ition  on tu rb id ity  and 
UV254 as a  function of alum dose (fluoride concentration =  79 fiM,
pH« 6).
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F igure 2.13. Effect of the point of fluoride add ition  on to ta l dissolved 
alum inum  and fluoride concentrations as a  function of alum  dose
(pH« 6).
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UV0 5 4 ? dissolved aium inum  and fluoride concentration, were nearly identical to  th e  postm ix 
experim ent, tu rb id ity  exhibited a  fu rth e r increase. I t appears th a t although th e  addition 
of fluoride afte r the  rapid  mix period caused resolubilization of a lu m in u m , th is process was 
too slow to cause breakup of already aggregated particles and may have only remobilized 
n a tu ra l organic molecules th a t were adsorbed.
T he apparen t differences in removal o f fluoride from solution suggest th a t m ore adsorp­
tion sites were available when fluoride was added prior to  the rapid mix. Consequently, the 
dissim ilar s tru c tu ra l features of the p recip ita te  may have also contributed to  th e  differences 
in particle and  NOM removal.
Based on these observations, it can  be concluded th a t fluoride has the  m ost negative 
im pact on coagulation with alum when added a t  a point before alum inum  hydrolysis occurs. 
A lim ited set of tests involving coagulation of a  humic acid suspension using a  prehydrolyzed 
alum inum  coagulant confirmed this finding (not shown).
2.3.5. Effects of Sulfate on Coagulation w ith Alum
To exam ine w hether elevated sulfate concentrations can affect NOM removal in waters 
coagulated w ith  alum , a  limited series of ja r  tests were conducted utilizing a  po rtion  o f the 
synthetic w ater prepared for studying the  effect of the  point of fluoride add ition . Alum 
doses were varied between 0 and 269 /xM as Al and th e  pH was ad justed  w ith  sodium 
hydroxide to  result in a  settled w ater pH  of 6.0 ±  0.3. Sulfate was added to  th e  raw  w ater 
a t concentrations of 1.5 mM and 3.0 mM  as SO4. The results from tu rb id ity  and  dissolved 
alum inum  m easurem ents are presented in Figure 2.14.
At alum  doses sm aller than  the C C C , b o th  sulfate doses resulted in a  sim ilar increase 
in tu rb id ity  com pared to the control. A t greater coagulant concentrations, only th e  3.0 mM 
spike had  a  noticeable influence w ith higher tu rb id ity  values a t 150-235 ̂ M  A l. I t  is unlikely 
th a t these effects were due to form ation of alum inum  sulfate ion pairs and  inhibition  of 
A l(OH )3  precipitation, because one would expect general trends as observed in th e  presence 
of fluoride. Snodgrass et al. (1984) stud ied  particle form ation and grow th in d ilu te  alum inum  
solutions and suggested th a t sulfate prim arily  affected nucleation kinetics and  influenced the 
ra te  of particle aggregation to a sm aller ex ten t. A lthough these researchers only exam ined
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Figure 2.14. T urbidity  and  to ta l dissolved alum inum  as a  function of
alum  and  sulfate dose.
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Figure 2.15. UV254 as a  function o f alum  and sulfate dose.
alum inum -to-sulfate ratios of Al : SO4 >  1 : 1.5, th e  slight increase in tu rb id ity  observed 
here m ay be rela ted  to  an  increase in non-aggregating alum inum hydroxide nuclei. This 
assertion is supported  by the  fact th a t a t the lowest alum  dose, dissolved a lu m in u m  slightly 
decreased when excess sulfate was present (Figure 2.14). At higher alum  doses, there  were 
essentially no differences in residual alum inum  concentrations due to  sulfate.
T he graphs in F igure 2.15 show th a t sulfate had  a  negligible effect on removal of UV- 
absorbing substances. These results contrast the  observations by M aulding and Harris 
(1968), who observed “deleterious effects” on color removal a t similar m etal-to-sulfate ratios. 
However, these researchers conducted their experim ents a t pH <  4, where ion-pairing may 
be more favorable due to  the low concentration of com peting hydroxyl ions. Based on 
the  SUVA of the  synthetic w ater used in these tests and  the efficient removal of UV054 
following coagulation w ith alum, it can be concluded th a t the NOM strongly  com plexed to 
alum inum . Thus, if sulfate influences removal of organic substances, this effect should be 
m ore pronounced in  low SUVA waters.
2.4. Influence of Inorganic Anions on Coagulation
T he investigations of the  effects of two common anions on coagulation showed th a t  fluoride 
can, under certain  circum stances, significantly im pact th e  removal of particles and  natu ra l
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organic m a tte r in conventional water trea tm ent. T hese findings are im portan t because flu­
oride can im pair efforts to  m aintain an effective b a rrie r against pathogenic m icroorganism s 
and  to  minimize th e  form ation of disinfection byproducts. To offset these effects and  achieve 
removals equal to  those in the absence of fluoride, higher coagulant doses were needed. If 
fluoride is added for dental caries prophylaxis, these poten tial effects can be avoided by 
discontinuing th e  use of fluoridation or by moving th e  point of application. However, there 
are both  surface an d  groundwaters th a t n a tu ra lly  contain fluoride a t levels often exceeding 
several hundred micromols per liter. In these cases, solutions for m itigating th e  negative 
im pacts are often not straightforward.
On the o ther hand , sulfate, which can be in troduced  to  the  trea tm ent process th rough  
th e  use of alum  (or ferric sulfate), seemed to  have little  influence even when added a t  (molar) 
concentrations m ore th an  ten  times as high as th e  alum inum  dose. O n the  contrary, work 
by other researchers has shown tha t sulfate has th e  beneficial effect of preventing form ation 
of highly charged polym eric hydroxoaluminum com plexes during hydrolysis, inducing rapid 
precipitation of a  se ttab le  Al(OH)3 (s)-floc (H anna and  Rubin, 1970; Hayden, 1971). This 
significant difference in effectiveness to influence th e  trea tm en t process is a  consequence of 
the ability of the anion to  chemically interact w ith  th e  m etal ion. Fluoride, a s trong  lewis 
base, has a  strong  affinity to  form covalent bonds w ith  aluminum , whereas the in teraction  
of sulfate w ith Al3+ is largely electrostatic (Snodgrass et al., 1984).
Based on the  results from the experim ents conducted for this work, th e  effects of flu­
oride on coagulation depend on type of coagulant and  dose, point of application, and  pH. 
A substantial im pact on the treatm ent process can  be expected when th e  active coagu­
lant species are in-situ  hydrolyzed aluminum m onom ers. This is typically the case when 
aluminum sulfate (alum ) is applied in conventional w ater treatm ent a t pH 5-7. In  th e  pro­
cess of mixing th is chemical with the  raw w ater, fluoride, which m ay be already present 
or which is being added concurrently, can effectively com pete with hydroxyl ions for the 
aluminum cation, inhibiting the form ation of th e  hydrolysis products th a t are responsible 
for destabilizing particles and adsorbing or coprecip itating  natural organic m a tter. Lim­
ited  experiments confirm ed th a t the use of an alum inum -based coagulant th a t consists of 
prehydrolyzed hydroxoalum inum  complexes (e.g., polyalum inum  chloride) can m itiga te  the
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deleterious effects th a t were observed w ith a lum . Because th e  a lu m in u m  cation has under­
gone hydrolysis p rio r to  application to  the  w ater, a  rap id  form ation of A1FX complexes can 
not occur. In  fact, th e  reversal o f th e  hydrolysis reactions m ay be a  required s tep  in the 
form ation o f fluoroalum inum  complexes, an d  th is  process m ay be too  slow to  detect any 
im m ediate influence of fluoride. J a r  tests w ith  ferric chloride dem onstrated  th a t utilizing 
an  iron-based coagulant may also help control th e  negative influence of elevated fluoride 
concentrations in raw  waters. Ferric iron can  com plex fluoride appreciably; however, this 
in teraction is typically  restricted to  pH values below th e  range where coagulation w ith 
iron-based coagulants is practiced (pH <  4).
In the  experim ents w ith  alum, it was also observed th a t  th e  effects of fluoride dim inish 
w ith increasing coagulant dose. I t is app aren t th a t once th e  fluoride “dem and” is over­
come, an  increase in  alum  dose allows hydrolysis p roducts to  form. F louride can  also be 
removed from  solution by adsorption to  th e  alum inum  hydroxide precip ita te. Therefore, 
the  relative influence of flouride decreases w ith  increasing dose. However, a t  an alum  dose 
where adequate  partic le  and  NOM removal is achieved, a  significant am ount of fluoride m ay 
rem ain in solution. In  th e  pH range where a lum  coagulation is typically practiced, fluoride 
is largely present as A1FX. Consequently, th e  residual fluoride can not only lead to  exceed­
ing regulatory  levels for aluminum in the finished w ater, bu t also result in p recip ita tion  of 
Al(OH)s(s) in th e  d istribution  system . To avoid high finished w ater alum inum  concentra­
tions and  postp recip ita tion , the coagulant dose would have to  be increased to  m axim ize 
fluoride removal.
T he po in t of fluoride addition plays a  significant role in th e  effectiveness of th is  anion 
to  affect coagulation w ith  alum. T he addition  of fluoride after  the coagulant affected the 
removal of particles and  NOM substan tially  less th a n  during  prefluoridation. T he criti­
cal coagulant concentration in the experim ent w here fluoride was added two m inutes after 
coagulant was identical to  tha t whene no fluoride was applied. Similar to  th e  case w ith  poly­
meric alum inum  coagulants, it is likely th a t th e  form ation of fluoroalum inum  complexes is 
kinetically no t favored afte r hydroxoalum inum  m onom ers o r precipitates have form ed. In 
particu lar, in pH regions where A l(O H )3 (s) is predom inant, the  adsorption to  and  dissolu­
tion  of th e  solid m ay have to precede form ation o f dissolved A1FX species. Similarly, fluoride
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m ay exert on ly  a  sm all effect on A l-N OM  surface complexes a n d /o r  p recip ita tes th a t  have 
already form ed. However, the  experim ental evidence suggested th a t som e dissolution may 
occur, m obilizing previously adsorbed organic m a tte r. Therefore, even w hen added  down­
stream  of th e  m ixing basin w here th e  alum inum  hydrolysis product has form ed, fluoride 
m ay exert an  influence on dow nstream  processes, e.g., granular m edia filtration .
The coagulation  pH has a  m ajor influence on th e  effect of fluoride on partic le  and  NOM 
remvoval, because fluoroalum inum  complexes are m ost stable a t pH <  7.5. In itia l chemi­
cal equilibrium  calculations were confirm ed in experim ents w ith high-alkalinity w ater, and 
based on these  results, coagulation p racticed  a t pH  values above 7.5 is likely not to  be 
affected by  th e  presence of fluoride. W aters th a t are high in alkalinity (and  pH, i.e., hy­
droxyl ion concentration) often also contain elevated concentrations hardness ions (calcium, 
m agnesium , iron, etc.), which m ay also help alleviate the im pact of fluoride by com peting 
w ith alum inu m . In  practice, a  u tility  m ay choose to  coagulate a t higher pH  to  avoid the 
detrim ental effects of fluoride. However, because th e  solubility of A l(O H )s(s) increases with 
increasing pH  > 6 .5  (Figure 2.1), th e  effects of elevated dissolved alum inum  concentrations 
in the finished w ater as m entioned above need to  be considered.
The com parison of the  effects of fluoride and  sulfate showed th a t th e  knowledge of 
the  affinity o f th e  anion for th e  coagulant m etal ion may help predict th e  negative con­
sequences th e  anion may have in w ater trea tm en t. Consequently, negative influences may 
also occur in  o ther system s w ith s trong  m etal-ion interactions. These m ay  include effects 
due to  sequestering agents (e.g., condensed phosphates and ferric iron), corrosion inhibitors 
(orthophosphate), o r in the  softening process (e.g., fluoride and calcium).
2.5. S u m m a ry
J a r  tests were conducted to  investigate the  effect of fluoridation on removal of particles and 
na tu ra l organic m a tte r by alum  and  ferric chloride coagulation. The resu lts ind icated  tha t 
th e  efficiency of the coagulation process is substantially  decreased when fluoride is added 
to  the raw  w ater a t concentrations typically  used in  water trea tm ent p lan ts. This effect 
was negligible o r a t least less pronounced a t  pH  >  7 and when ferric chloride was used. 
Chem ical equilibrium  calculations predicted  th a t aluminum forms strong  complexes with
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Figure 2.16. Model predicted and  m easured dissolved alum inum  con­
centration as a  function of pH and fluoride dose.
fluoride only a t  pH  <  7.5, whereas iron-fluoride complexes are stable a t pH  <  4. Therefore, 
it was concluded th a t the  observed detrim ental effects were prim arily due to  the affinity 
of alum inum  to  strongly bond w ith fluoride, which decreases the am ount of aluminum hy­
drolysis product available for charge neutralization and  precipitation. D espite the fact tha t 
interactions of alum inum  and NOM as well as adsorption of fluoride to alum inum  hydroxide 
were not included in the  chemical equilibrium  model, dissolved alum inum  concentrations 
were in general agreem ent w ith predicted values and  supported this conclusion. These data 
are shown in F igure 2.16.
V ariation of th e  order of chemical addition in the  ja r  tests revealed th a t  the  judicious 
selection of the  poin t of fluoridation can m itigate the  deleterious effects on particle and 
NOM -removal in coagulation trea tm en t w ith alum . T he experim ental results suggested tha t 
addition  of fluoride im m ediately after the  rapid mix period did not affect particle removal 
and decreased NOM -removal only to  a  small extent. I t was concluded th a t the  dissolution 
of A l(O H )3(s) (and o ther preformed alum inum  species) by fluoride is not favored kinetically. 
In these tests, it was also observed th a t substan tial fluoride removal occurs irrespective of 
the point of addition. Therefore, aside from the aspect of water quality, addition of fluoride 
to the  raw  w ater can incur increased chemical costs for a  water utility.
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C o n tra ry  to  reports  by earlier researchers, su lfate d id  not have a  considerable influence 
on tu rb id ity  and  DOC removal when added to  a  synthetic w ater prior to  coagulation with 
alum  a t pH  6.
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3. THE EFFECTS OF FLUORIDATION IN PILOT-SCALE WATER 
TREATMENT W ITH ALUMINUM SULFATE
3.1. Introduction
T he addition  o f  fluoride in potable w aters is p racticed  by m any utilities in  th e  U nited 
S tates due to  i t s  effect for reducing den ta l caries (cavities). A pproxim ately 62% of th e  US 
popula tion  cu rren tly  receives w ater th a t is fluoridated  and  it is likely in th e  fu tu re  th a t  this 
num ber will rise , in part driven by legislation (A m erican D ental A ssociation, 1995).
T he generally  recognized conventional poin t of add ition  of fluoride in w ate r trea tm en t 
p lan ts in  the U n ited  States is after w ater has passed  through a  p la n t’s physicochemical 
process tra in  a n d  shortly before entering a  clearwell o r finished-w ater reservoir. W hen added 
in th is m anner, fluoride is likely to  have no influence on the  trea tm en t processes occurring 
upstream . An exception might be where fluoridated  w ater is used for backw ashing filters, a 
p ractice necessary  to  remove m aterial, th a t  has accum ulated  w ithin the  filter bed and  can 
cause excessive headloss and tu rb id ity  b reak through . Backwashing is usually accom plished 
by reversing th e  flow through the  filter a t  a  ra te  sufficiently high to  fluidize th e  granular 
m edium . Typically, treated, and  oftentim es ch lorinated  and  fluoridated w ater is injected a t 
the b o tto m  of th e  filter for either a  specified tim e o r un til the backw ash effluent tu rb id ity  
has decreased below  a preset value.
In  an  effort to  assess how fluoridation is com m only practiced a t large trea tm en t fa­
cilities, a  review  of plant schem atics collected for th e  Inform ation Collection Rule (U.S. 
Environm ental P ro tection  Agency, 1996) was conducted. This exam ination revealed th a t 
m any trea tm e n t plants in the US add fluoride a t  locations o ther th a n  im m ediately before 
a clearwell and  th a t these o ther points o f add ition  m ay indeed influence th e  trea tm en t 
process, p a rticu la rly  the removal of particles and  n a tu ra l organic m a tte r (N OM ). O f the 
approxim ately  400 treatm ent plants th a t  were involved in m onitoring under th e  Inform a­
tion Collection R ule  (surface w ater p lants serving >100,000 and groundw ater p lan ts  serving 
>50,000 popu la tion ), thirty-nine were characterized  as adding fluoride a t or before the  point 
of coagulant add ition . The combined (design) flow ra te  o f these p lants exceeds 22 x  106 m 3/d .
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A nother th irty -th ree  treatm ent p lants were described as adding fluoride betw een the rapid 
m ix and filtration stages and th e  (design) flow rates of these p lants exceeds 11 x  106 m3/d . 
These statistics illustrate th a t a  significant volume of w ater in th e  U nited S ta tes  is treated 
where fluoride addition occurs som ewhere in the  m idst of the un it processes th a t target 
particle and  NOM removal.
Prefluoridation (i.e., the addition o f fluoride prior to  filtration) m ay also be widely 
im plem ented in sm all and m edium-sized facilities. This conclusion can be m ade because 
certain  s ta tes in th e  U.S. actually  require th a t  “unless otherwise approved, fluoride shall be 
applied to  the  raw  w ater” (Virginia D epartm ent of Health, 1995, W aterw orks Regulations).
An assessm ent of how many trea tm en t facilities utilize fluoridated w ater for the  purpose 
of filter backwashing, cannot be made a  priori. However, because m any trea tm en t plants 
are likely to  have ju s t a single storage facility for finished (and fluoridated) w ater, from 
which backwash w ater is w ithdraw n, it can  be expected th a t this practice is fairly common.
T he bench-scale study results presented in Section 2 indicated th a t fluoride considerably 
im paired particle and  NOM removal w hen added prior to the coagulant. To confirm these 
findings, fu rther studies were conducted utilizing a  pilot-scale facility specifically designed 
to  mimic a  “real” treatm ent p lant. As a  m inor subset of this work, it was also examined 
w hether th e  use of fluoridated backwash w ater has an  im pact on filter perform ance. It 
is well known th a t deep bed filtration requires proper chemical p re trea tm en t to  facilitate 
a ttachm en t of particles to the filter m edia (Cleasby, 1990). Following backwashing, filter 
effluent tu rb id ity  typically exhibits an  in itia l peak and  decreases slowly while the backwash 
w ater is displaced and destabilized particles accum ulate in the filter aiding in the  collection 
of more particles. Considering the  im pact of fluoride on the solution chem istry of aluminum 
and the  stab ility  of alum  coagulated particles as described in Section 2, it was suspected tha t 
utilizing fluoridated backwash w ater can  affect the  filter perform ance in two ways. First, 
during backwashing fluoride could dissolve precip ita ted  alum inum  resulting in a  “cleaner” 
filter bed th an  th a t where alum  floe was removed by fluid shear alone. Second, because after 
backwashing fluoride is still present in th e  filter -  either dissolved in th e  residual backwash 
w ater or possibly adsorbed to th e  g ranu lar m aterial -  there is the po ten tia l th a t  after filter 
s ta r tu p  particles are not as effectively re ta ined  resulting in a  prolonged ripening period.
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Figure 3.1. H arw ood’s M ill pilot plant.
I f  the pilot-scale stud ies confirm th a t fluoride indeed has a  role in  influencing particle 
and  organic m a tte r rem oval in conventional w ater treatm ent, th e n  these findings could 
have significant ram ifications relative to  efforts to  optim ize trea tm e n t to  ensure removal 
of C ryptosporid ium  oocysts and  NOM  th a t serves as disinfection by-p roduct precursor 
m aterial.
3.2. M ate ria ls  an d  M eth o d s
3.2.1. P ilo t P lan t O peration
A short du ra tion  (17 days) pilo t s tudy  to  assess th e  im pact of p refluo ridation  was conducted 
utilizing th e  perm anent pilo t p lan t a t the H arw ood’s Mill w ater tre a tm e n t facility th a t 
is continuously operated  by N ew port News W aterworks, V irginia. T he  6.8 m 3/h  plant 
consists o f the  un it processes mixing, flocculation, upflow sludge b lan k e t clarification, and 
m ultim edia filtration. Two filters were operated  a t  a  loading ra te  o f 9.8 m /h  and the 
m edia consisted of 76 m m  o f gravel, 230 m m  of sand, and 610 m m  o f  an th rac ite  coal. The 
plan t -  a  schem atic is shown in Figure 3.1 -  was m onitored for 150 hours w ithou t fluoride 
add ition  followed by add ition  of com m odity  grade hydrofluosilicic acid  fed to the rapid  
mix for a  period of 150 hours to result in a  fluoride concentration o f  approxim ately  80 ̂ M  
(1 .5 m g F /l) . A fter tu rn in g  off the  fluoride feed, the  w ater quality  was m onitored for an 
add itional 90 horns. D uring  the  study, the  coagulation pH was not contro lled  and  rem ained
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a t p H 6  ± 0 .1 .  The alum  dose was 150//M  as Al (45mg/1 as Al2 (S0 4 )3 *1 4 H2 0 ). To mimic 
the  conditions a t the  full scale facility, an  organic polymer (Allied Colloids, Percol LT22S) 
was fed a t a  dose of 0 .8 mg/1 (as p ro d u c t) . T he  filters were backw ashed for ten  minutes 
when th e  head overlying th e  filters exceeded 2.4m . D uring th e  s tu d y  period, between 
one and  th ree  samples were taken  daily  from  th e  raw w ater influent, clarifier effluent and 
filter effluent. Both filtered (0 .45 /zm) and  unfiltered sam ple po rtions were analyzed for 
organic carbon, UV absorbance a t 254 nm  (UV2 5 4 ), fluoride and  alum inum  concentrations. 
T urb id ity  and  filter head were recorded  a t regular intervals a t least five tim es every day. 
UV254 and  dissolved organic carbon  (DOC) m easurem ents were used  to  calculate specific 






In a  separate  effort (conducted 26 m onths afte r the pilot-scale prefluoridation study), 
the  effects of utilizing fluoridated w ater for filter backwashing were studied. The pilot 
plan t was operated  under the sam e conditions as described above w ithou t prefiuoridation, 
w ith the  exception th a t b o th  filters were backwashed every 72 hours regardless of headloss. 
For one of th e  two filters th a t were m onitored, fluoridated w ater (79 /xM F, 1.5 mg/1) was 
utilized for the  backwash, whereas th e  o ther filter received unfluoridated  w ater. Filtered 
w ater from  the  pilot p lan t stored  in  polyethylene tanks was used as a  backwash water 
source. D uring the 10-minute in terval up to  six samples were collected from  the backwash 
w astew ater. Im m ediately after the  filters were p u t back online, sam ples were taken a t short 
intervals from each filter effluent a n d  reta ined  for aluminum and fluoride analysis. At the 
sam e tim e, filter effluent tu rb id ity  w as recorded using the installed online turb id ity  meters. 
F ilter head d a ta  were collected periodically  throughout the filter cycle. Samples taken from 
th e  backwash w ater were split and  one aliquot was passed th rough a  0.45 fim  polycarbonate 
m em brane. B oth  portions were re ta in ed  for alum inum  and fluoride analysis; the turbidity 
of the  unfiltered sample aliquot was m easured upon return  to  the  laboratory .
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3.2.2. A nalytical M ethods
T he online turbidim eters (H a c h  1720C) were calibrated and  operated  according to  the 
m anufacturer’s instructions. L abora to ry  analyses were perform ed following the  procedures 
outlined in Standard Methods (E a to n  et al., 1995) and are described in g reater detail in 
A ppendix B.
3.3. R esu lts  and  D iscussion
3.3.1. T reatm ent Perform ance D uring  Prefluoridation
T he m ajo r goals associated w ith th e  prefluoridation pilot-plant s tudy  were to  determ ine 
if prefluoridation could negatively im pact th e  removed of particles and  organic m a tte r  and 
cause an  increase in the alum inum  concentrations in treated water.
T he values for tu rb id ity  during th e  s tudy  period  in the raw w ater and  a t points following 
clarification and  filtration are illu stra ted  in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. W here appropria te , the 
beginning and  the end of the  fluoridation period are indicated by vertical dashed lines. 
D uring the  s tudy  period raw  w ater tu rb id ity  rem ained fairly constant a t slightly below 
4 N TU  except for higher tu rb id ity  values for th ree  days near 300 hours. Dissolved organic 
carbon concentrations ranged from 5.4 to  7.1 m gC /1  ( x ± a  =  5.9 ± 0 .5  m g C/1). Considering 
th a t the coagulant dose necessary for “optim um ” organic m a tte r removal usually exceeds 
th a t  to  achieve turbidity  removal (Hall and  Packham , 1965; Semmens an d  Fields, 1980), 
the  variation in raw w ater tu rb id ity  was no t expected to  have any im pact on trea tm en t 
efficiency.
It is apparen t th a t after the fluoride feed was started  afte r 150 hours, the  clarifier 
tu rb id ity  values increased from a t or below 0.3 N TU  to over 0.3 NTU an d  up to  0.45 NTU. 
W hen the fluoride feed was discontinued a t 300 hours an im m ediate drop from 0.4 to 
0.25 NTU in postclarifier tu rb id ity  occurred. S tatistical analysis of th e  two sets of d a ta  
collected during and outside the  prefluoridation period revealed th a t th e  difference in  mean 
clarifier effluent turbidity  of 0.1 N TU  was significant (one-sided t-tes t, P  <§C 0.01). The 
spike in tu rb id ity  just prior to  prefluoridation m ay have been due to  a  d isturbance of the 
sludge blanket and was classified as a  s ta tis tica l outlier, because this d a ta  point was located
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Figure 3.3. C larifier and  filter effluent tu rb id ity  versus tim e.
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m ore th a n  1.5 times the  in terquartile  range above the 75th percentile. T here was a  sim ilar 
tren d  in  filtered w ater tu rb id ity . A fter the  s ta rt of prefluoridation th e  turb id ity  in stan tly  
increased from below 0.1 N TU  to  0.2 N TU . This breakthrough m ay have been due n o t only to 
increased particle loading from  th e  clarifier bu t it m ay have also resu lted  from detachm ent of 
particles from the filter m edia, th a t  were restabilized upon the  change in solution chem istry. 
T here  was also a subtle drop in  tu rb id ity  a t  the end of th e  prefluoridation period. As with 
clarifier turbidity, the  observed difference of 0.03 NTU, based on th e  m ean tu rb id ity  w ith  and 
w ithou t the  presence of fluoride is sta tistica lly  significant (one-sided t- te s t, P  <C 0.01). Box- 
and-w hisker plots of the  filter effluent tu rb id ity  d a ta  collected during  th e  periods w ith  and 
w ithout prefluoridation provide visual confirm ation of the s ta tis tica lly  significant differences 
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Figure 3.4. F iltered  w ater tu rb id ity  as a  function o f fluoride dose.
As noted previously, the  decreased tu rb id ity  removal efficiency o f th e  clarifier resulted 
in higher particle loading to  th e  filter. I t was suspected th a t an  increase in particle loading 
m ay no t only have led to  tu rb id ity  breakthrough but also could have adversely affected 
filter run  times. Analysis of th e  hydraulic d a ta  shows th a t th e  head over the filters during 
prefiuoridation conditions exceeded the  head development during periods when fluoride was 
no t fed (Figure 3.5). T he solid an d  th e  dashed lines represent least squares fits of th e  d a ta  
and  are  provided to illustrate  th e  different head development trends. F ilters were generally
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Figure 3.5. Head as a  function of filter run  tim e and fluoride dose.
backwashed when th e  head exceeded 2.4 m; whereas filter run  tim es were generally g reater 
th an  25 hours w ithout fluoride addition , they  seldom exceeded 25 hours while th e  raw  w ater 
was fluoridated. This trend  is particu larly  discernible, when only the d a ta  from the filter 
cycles im mediately prior to  and  a fte r s ta r t  of the fluoride feed are p lo tted  (not shown).
T he im pact of prefluoridation on T O C  removal is depicted in Figure 3.6. In general, 
TOC-removal d a ta  exhibited g rea ter sca tte r than tu rb id ity  d a ta . However, it is clear th a t 
for b o th  clarifier and  filter, T O C  removal exceeded 40% (fraction removed >  0.40) when no 
fluoride was added to  the head of th e  p lan t, whereas during prefluoridation the perform ance 
was significantly lower (P  <C 0.01) w ith T O C  removals of approxim ately  35%. To illustrate  
the  statistical difference in perform ance graphically, a  box-and-w hisker plot of th e  two 
datase ts is provided in Figure 3.7. A S tuden t’s t-tes t revealed also th a t there was no 
significant difference in clarifier and  filter performance during  prefluoridation w ith respect 
to  overall TOC-removal a t a  95% confidence level (P  =  0.09). This analysis suggests th a t 
TO C  removal predom inantly  occurred in the  sludge blanket clarifier and  no additional T O C  
was removed by the  filter.
To rule out w hether tem poral changes in raw w ater quality  could have caused the  adverse 
affects on NOM removal during  prefluoridation, th e  variation of raw  w ater specific UV 
absorbance (SUVA) was analyzed. Specific UV absorbance is generally accepted as an
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Figure 3.6. C larifier and  filter effluent TO C  versus tim e.
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Figure 3.7. T O C  removal as a  function of fluoride dose.
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F igure 3.8. Raw  w ater specific UV absorbance versus tim e.
ind icato r of the hydrophobic na tu re  of na tu ra l organic m a tte r  (Edzwald et al., 1985). The 
n a tu ra l organic substances in waters w ith high SUVA (of 4 and  greater) are th o u g h t to  
have a  large fraction o f hydrophobic functional groups and  are more easily rem oved by 
coagulation. In con trast, waters with low SUVA (<  2) are thought to  contain  m ainly 
hydrophilic, non-hum ic organic m aterial th a t is m ore difficult to  remove by coagulation 
(W hite et al., 1997). If  the changes in raw w ater SUVA, as indicated in Figure 3.8, were 
d ic ta ting  TOC removal efficiency, one would expect th a t ,  due to  the increase in SUVA a t the  
s ta r tu p  of prefluoridation, improved NOM removal w ould have been observed. Similarly, 
a t  the  tim e when prefluoridation was discontinued, raw  w ater SUVA exhibited a  dow nw ard 
trend , whereas there was a  clear improvement in N OM  removal a t the  p lant. Therefore, 
th e  decrease in NOM  removal during prefluoridation was not due to  changes in raw  NOM  
characteristics and  it is possible th a t, had the  raw  w ate r SUVA rem ained constan t, th e  
im pact of prefluoridation would have been even g rea te r th a n  observed during th e  study.
Changes in to ta l alum inum  concentration during  th e  pilo t s tudy  were also observed and  
d irectly  related to  th e  presence of fluoride (Figure 3.9). T he postfilter and  postclarifier 
alum inum  concentrations increased by an order of m agnitude; from values near 4 fj.M to  up 
to  40 /iM  Al during th e  period of prefluoridation. T h is variation was in reasonably good 
agreem ent with dissolved alum inum  concentrations p red ic ted  by chemical equilibrium  cal-
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Figure 3.9. Total alu m in u m  concentration  versus tim e.
culations (refer to  Section 2). T he 0.45 ^ m  filtered alum inum  concentrations (not shown), 
were in good agreem ent w ith th e  to tal alum inum  concentrations suggesting th a t the  ma­
jo rity  of alum inum  was dissolved in solution. T here  axe currently  no enforceable m axim um  
contam inant lim its for alum inum  in drinking w ater in the  United S tates despite th e  ongo­
ing controversy abou t th e  link between alum inum  in drinking w ater and  th e  occurrence of 
A lzheim er’s disease. If finished w ater alum inum  concentrations were regulated a t 0.2 mg/1 
( 7 . 4 Al),  as in G erm any for example, this lim it would have been grossly exceeded in this 
s tudy  while fluoride was applied. It is also w orth no ting  th a t prior to  and  after th e  prefluo­
ridation  period, the  alum inum  concentration in th e  clarifier effluent was significantly higher 
th a n  in the  filter effluent (F igure 3.9), indicating th a t  a  m easurable am ount of alum inum  is 
retained  by th e  filter.
A nother negative aspect of prefluoridation was discovered when fluoride concentrations 
in the  clarifier effluent were com pared to  the  applied fluoride dose as shown in F igure 3.10: 
T he applied dose was approxim ately 80 (iM, bu t only 60 fiM  was recovered after the  clarifier. 
Even in th e  absence of prefluoridation, it was ap p aren t th a t  raw w ater fluoride concentra­
tions were being lowered by approxim ately 30%. T h e  likely reason for th is observation was 
the  removal of fluoride by adsorption to  a lu m in u m  hydroxide floe, which had  also been 
observed during bench-scale studies (Section 2). I t  is clear, based on these studies and
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Figure 3.10. Total fluoride concentration versus time.
chemical equilibrium  modeling, th a t for raw w aters undergoing trea tm ent w ith  alum , fluo­
ride will negatively affect NOM and particle removed. Therefore, the application of fluoride 
to  the raw  w ater has not only the potential for deleterious effects on p lan t perform ance, 
bu t can also result in additional chemical costs.
3.3.2. Effects of F luoridated Backwash W ater
In this subset of th e  pilot-scale study, d a ta  collected during three filter cycles were exam ined 
to  assess the  influence of utilizing fluoridated w ater for backwashing. This experim ent was 
conducted because it was suspected a  priori th a t fluoride might influence th e  removal of 
alum inum  accum ulated within the filter bed during  backwashing and the re ten tion  of alu­
m inum  hydrolysis products during ripening, i.e., when a  filter is placed back online. This 
influence was suspected because it was earlier shown (Section 2) th a t fluoride can form sol­
uble A1FX complexes th a t can increase the solubility of aluminum below pH  7. I t was also 
believed th a t the  use of fluoridated backwash w ater m ight lead to increased sorp tion  of fluo­
ride on the alum inum  coated filter media after backwashing, affecting the surface chem istry 
of the m edia and  leading to  performance differences compared to  utilizing nonfluoridated 
backwash w ater. A nother potential influence would be enhanced alum inum  leaching during 
ripening as fluoride retained on the media during backwash reversibly desorbs (w ith con-
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com itant Al solubilization) when low fluoride w ater is applied to  th e  filter. It should be 
noted th a t th e  re la tive ly  sho rt duration of th is s tudy  m ay m ask o r overem phasize some of 
the  differences betw een th e  two conditions th a t m ight be observed over a  longer period of 
tim e.
In contrast to  th e  results from the prefluoridation study, th e  observed differences in 
headloss developm ent a n d  filter effluent tu rb id ity  between th e  two filters were not closely 
correlated to  th e  use o f fluoridated  or nonfluoridated backw ash w ater (n o t shown). Although 
a  system atic re la tionsh ip  for these param eters could not be estab lished , some notable ob­
servations were m ade.
Total alum inum  concentrations in samples taken from the  backw ash effluent typically 
decreased w ithin five m inutes from several millimols p e r liter to  values less th an  100 fiM A l. 
Generally, there  was no difference in these trends when fluoridated  backwash w ater was 
utilized as shown in F igure 3.11. This plot also shows th a t the  dissolved fluoride concentra­
tion in the w astew ater approached the influent value of 80 fj.M a t th e  end  of the 10-rninute 
backwash period, a lth o u g h  several bed volumes of fluoridated w ate r passed through the 
column based on th e  backw ash flow rate. A pparently, fluoride adso rbed  to  the alum floe 
th a t was rem oved from  the  filter grains. A fter the bulk of th e  m a te ria l in the filter was 
removed, no m ore adso rp tion  occurred.
The backwash w a te r tu rb id ity  usually exhibited the  sam e tren d s as to ta l aluminum 
concentrations as evidenced by the linear correlation between these param eters shown in 
Figure 3.12. This rela tionsh ip  suggests th a t the  accum ulated p articu la te  m a tte r in the filter 
was enmeshed in th e  alum inum  precipitate.
A lthough no effects on  headloss development and filtered w ater tu rb id ity  were observed, 
the  use of fluoridated  backw ash water affected finished w ater a lum inum  concentrations th a t 
were m onitored following two backwash events (November 11 and  15). These d a ta  indi­
cate th a t the  finished w ate r aluminum concentrations were slightly h igher in th e  effluent 
o f the filter th a t h a d  been  backwashed with fluoridated w ater (F igure 3.13). Typically, the 
alum inum  concen tra tion  reached a  m axim u m  th irty  m inutes afte r th is  filter was put back 
online and then  slowly declined. This tim e period corresponded to  th e  approxim ate deten­
tion  time betw een th e  to p  of the filter m edia and  the sam ple p o rt as determ ined by tracer
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Figure 3.12. Total alum inum  concen tration  versus tu rb id ity  in filter 
backwash w ate r on November 8.
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studies. (Tracer te sts  were conducted using sodium  chloride; deten tion  tim e was based on 
the elapsed tim e to  reach 90% of th e  influent conductivity). A lum inum  concentrations in 
the effluent of th e  filter th a t did not receive fluoridated backw ash w ater slowly decreased 
from approxim ately 2 fiM  to  1 ^M . A fter six hours there was no detectab le difference be­
tween the two filters in the am ount of alum inum  discharged. A com parison of these da ta  
w ith the  to ta l fluoride concentrations in th e  filtered w ater effluent m easured a t the same 
tim e (Figure 3.14), reveals th a t there  is a  high correlation betw een these two param eters. 
After approxim ately five hours after th e  filter th a t received fluoridated  backwash water was 
put back in service, no fluoride was detectab le  in the filter effluent. A fter this period of 
time, there was also no difference in finished w ater alum inum  concentration between the 
filters, suggesting th a t  fluoride was indeed retained  w ithin the m edia and  solubilized alu­
minum hydrolysis product. However, considering the tim e betw een backwashing and the 
m agnitude of th e  alum inum  concentrations leaving the  filters, it seems unlikely tha t the  
use of fluoridated backwash w ater would have a  m easurable im pact on the quality of the 
distributed w ater. In  addition, trea tm en t p lan t operators th a t a re  aware of the effects of 
filter ripening, typically  flush the filter a fte r  backwashing to  avoid th a t the  initially high 
tu rb id ity  w ater en ters the  distribution system  ( “filter-to-w aste” ).
3.4. D iscussion
The d a ta  gathered  during a  prefluoridation s tudy  using a  pilot-scale facility th a t mimics a 
full-scale plant clearly confirm the findings from  bench-scale experim ents (Section 2). The 
addition of fluoride to  the  raw w ater a t doses typically used in w ater trea tm en t resulted in 
a  significant decrease in turbidity  and  T O C  removal by the clarifier, because complexation 
w ith fluoride inhib its form ation of alum inum  hydrolysis products th a t  destabilize particles 
and  adsorb or p rec ip ita te  natu ra l organic m a tte r. The filtration process was also affected 
because the increased particle loading on th e  filters required m ore frequent backwashing. I t 
was also observed th a t  the filters exhibited tu rb id ity  breakthrough a t  the  beginning of the 
prefluoridation period , indicating the  the  change in solution chem istry  affected the surface 
chem istry of the  filter media.
These effects can  be offset by increasing th e  alum  dose to  a  poin t a t which all fluoride is
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Figure 3.13. Total alum inum  in filter effluent as a  function  of time 






Figure 3.14. T otal fluoride in filter effluent as a  function  o f time.
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com plexed and adequate particle and  NOM  removal is ob tained . T h is approach is satisfac­
to ry  if the  raw w ater concentration o f fluoride and  o the r coagulant-dem anding substances 
is constan t. Because this is rarely th e  case with surface w aters, a  trea tm en t p lan t oper­
a to r will typically ad just the  alum  dose in response to  changing w ater quality conditions, 
which m ay be problem atic if the effect of fluoride is no t considered. T he raw w ater fluo­
ride concentration m ay rapidly change not only when prefluoridation is s tarted , b u t also 
when a  supplem ental raw  w ater source is pu t in service th a t is elevated in fluoride. Sudden 
changes in fluoride concentration m ay also occur when spent backw ash w ater is recycled to  
the coagulation process. (However, in th e  U.S., regulations are proposed to  minimize these 
recycle stream s (U.S. Environm ental P ro tection  Agency, 2000)). If  these rapid  changes are 
infrequent and  result in decreased NOM  removal only for short periods of time, regulatory  
com pliance is likely no t to  be affected. However, only a  single breakthrough of tu rb id ity  
can in troduce pathogenic m icroorganism s into the d istribu tion  system  and  pose an  acute 
public health  risk (Fox and  Lytle, 1996).
Neglecting the effects of fluoride can  also lead to  underestim ating  the  correct alum  dose 
when it is determ ined through ja r  testing. If the full-scale facility practices prefluoridation, 
then  the  ja r  test protocol m ust incorporate this trea tm en t step. Otherwise, the  ja r  test 
would yield lower coagulant doses th a n  required to  m eet the  trea tm en t goals.
Even if the  alum  dose is adjusted to  m eet the trea tm en t objectives, a  substan tial am ount 
of dissolved alum inum  passes through the  plant, which can lead to  undesirable long-term  
effects, such as post-precipitation upon  changes in pH a t the  po in t of entry  or w ithin 
the  d istribution  system . For exam ple, utilizing the  solubility d iagram  in F igure 2.1, a  
change in pH from 6 to  7.5 in th e  presence of 79 ^M  F, can resu lt in precipita tion of 
approxim ately  25 ^M  of Al(OH)3 (s). This m aterial can accum ulate in w ater pipes, decrease 
th e  netw orks’ carrying capacity, and  be remobilized under adverse condition degrading the 
visual appearance and  palatability  of th e  water. E levated a lu m in u m  concentrations do not 
only affect the aesthetic quality of th e  water, bu t there are also po ten tia l health  effects, 
which are currently not addressed in U.S. regulations. Particularly , if no pH changes occur, 
the  alum inum  th a t has passed th rough the treatm ent p lan t rem ains complexed as A1FX, 
which m ay increase the  bioavailability an d  neurotoxicity of fluoride (V arner et al., 1998).
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3.5. S u m m ary
T he results from pilot scale studies involving conventional w ater trea tm e n t with alum  pro­
vide compelling evidence th a t  fluoride can  have significant deleterious effects on plant perfor­
m ance if it is added a t points in th e  trea tm en t train  th a t ta rg e t partic le  and  NOM removal. 
U nder conditions th a t are typical for trea tm en t plants practic ing  enhanced coagulation, it 
was observed th a t the application o f fluoride to  the raw w ater caused
•  a  significant decrease in TO C-rem oval,
•  a  significant decrease in clarifier performance,
•  a  significant increase in filter effluent turbidity,
• a  decrease in filter ru n  times due to  increased particle loading,
•  a  tenfold increase in finished w ater aluminum concentration, and
• loss of up to  40% of the  applied fluoride dose due to  so rp tion  to  floes.
These findings can have a  strong  im pact on the w ater industry , because there are a
large num ber of plants th a t apply fluoride in a m anner where it can  interfere with plant
perform ance. The use of fluoridated  backwash water resulted in h igher aluminum concen­
tra tions for a  short tim e after p u ttin g  the  filter back online b u t d id  not appear to affect 
head development or effluent turb id ity .
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4. LIGAND ADSORPTION ONTO ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE
4.1. Introduction
Processes a t the  solid-water interface p lay  an  im p o r ta n t role in  m any geochem ical processes,
mechanism for th e  removal of organic contam inants in drinking w ater trea tm en t w ith m etal 
salt coagulants (Randtke, 1988). T here is general -agreement am ong researchers tha t this 
process is influenced by coordinative reactions (S tunnm  and  M organ, 1996), for example
where =A10H is a  functional group a t  th e  aluminimm oxide-water in terface and  R -C O O H  
represents an organic molecule carrying a  carboxyliic functional group. W here organic lig­
ands react in th is m anner, adsorption can  be conceptualized  in the  sam e m anner as ligand 
exchange reactions involving inorganic anions (Hin,gston et al., 1972). I t  is believed th a t 
during a  ligand exchange reaction a  surface hydroxyl! group is replaced by a  strongly adsorb­
ing anion to form a  coordinative or “inner-sphere” com plex . A dsorption o f a  weakly bound 
anion is thought to be largely the consequence of e lec tro sta tic  a ttra c tio n  between charged 
surface species and  the  ion (or dipole) in  solution. Tlhese reactions are  usually  ionic-strength 
dependent and th e  adsorbing anion reta ins its h y d ra tio n  sheath  to  form  an  “outer-sphere” 
complex. Organic anions may also in teract w ith ox ide  surfaces th rough  hydrophobic expul­
sion (Stum m  and  Morgan, 1996). A dsorption due too electrostatic or chem ical interaction is 
due to attractive forces, whereas hydrophobic in terac tions are driven by th e  incom patibility 
of nonpolar com pounds or nonpolar moieties w ithim  a  molecule w ith  w ater. Hydrophobic 
substances are usually  only sparingly soluble in wat> er and  seek to  reduce th e  contact w ith 
w ater by accum ulating at surfaces.
In  the past, these interactions w ith  sim ple and  com plex  organic acids have been stud ­
ied extensively. However, fundam ental research hais largely focused on  interactions w ith 
crystalline oxide particles (K um m ert an d  Stum m , 11980; R ohm ann a n d  Sontheim er, 1982;
and  it has also been recognized th a t adso rp tion  to  lrydrous m etal oxides m ay be a  dom inant
A10H + R
OH
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Davis, 1982; B alistrieri and  M urray, 1987; All and  Dzombak, 1996a,b; Person et al., 1998; 
Evanko and  Dzombak, 1998), w hereas there have been only few efforts to  s tudy  the adsorp­
tion o f organic ligands to  freshly precip ita ted  m etal hydroxide floe in  well defined solutions 
(Jekel, 1986; Bose and  Reckhow, 1998). The results from  stud ies w ith  well characterized, 
c r y s ta l l in e a lu m in u m  oxide solids can  potentially aid  in  exp lain ing  interfacial phenomena 
involving am orphous a l u m in u m  hydroxide because these substances m ay be equivalent w ith 
regard to the reactiv ity  of th e ir  surface functional groups. However, there may be signifi­
cant differences in  specific surface area  an d /o r  surface site density . T h e  specific surface area 
for 7 -AI2 O3 is typically rep o rted  to be near 100m2/g  (Hohl a n d  S tum m , 1976; K um m ert 
and  Stum m , 1980; Cheng an d  H uang, 1996), whereas th a t o f a lum inum  hydroxide floe can 
range from 600 to  1100 m 2/g  (B ottero  and  Bersillon, 1989). T h e  therm odynam ically  stable, 
crystalline phase, A l(O H )3 (s), is also less soluble th a n  th e  am orphous precipitate formed 
under w ater trea tm en t conditions (Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980).
D uring the  lite ra tu re  review  conducted for this work it becam e apparen t tha t among 
th e  many studies involving th e  rem oval o f organic substances by  trea tm en t w ith  aluminum 
based coagulants, none have been  conducted to elucidate th e  adso rp tion  mechanisms to 
preform ed floe over a  wide pH -range, including the effects o f com petitive ions. Jekel (1986) 
stud ied  the effects o f calcium  an d  sulfate on the adsorp tion  o f hum ate  and  some simple 
organic acids to in-situ  p rec ip ita ted  alum inum  hydroxide b u t confined the experiments to 
pH  7. O ther research aim ed a t  defining the  role of th e  functional groups o f NOM during 
removal by adsorption onto m e ta l hydroxides (Lefebvre an d  Legube, 1993; Julien et al., 
1994). These works were e ither lim ited to  a  narrow pH -range o r focused mainly on iron- 
based coagulants. Therefore, th e re  is a  need for studying organic contam inant removal by 
adsorp tion  to am orphous a lu m i n u m  hydroxide, including varia tion  o f pH, com petition by 
com m on ions, u tilization of sim ple organic acids as NOM  surrogates, and  electrokinetic 
m easurem ents. T he rationale for th is experim ental design is described  below.
It is well known th a t the “m aster-variable” pH influences th e  speciation of surface hy­
droxyl groups on oxide particles, th e  protolysis of (potentially  adsorbing) weak acids, and 
th e  dissolution and  p rec ip ita tion  o f the adsorbent, A l(O H )3 (s). In  studies w ith  crystalline 
oxides, the concentration o f th e  adsorbent is usually considered constan t over a wide pH
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range. However, due to the  higher solubility of freshly p rec ip ita ted  alum inum  hydroxide 
(com pared to crystalline a lu m in u m  oxide) and  the  lower solid  concentrations encountered 
in  w ater treatm ent, the variation o f pH  can greatly  affect th e  m ass o f precipitate formed 
and  thus the available surface area for solutes to adsorb. I t  also has to  be recognized th a t 
pH  affects the speciation of a lu m in u m  in solution, which can  com pete w ith the surface 
hydroxyl groups for inorganic and  organic ligands. For exam ple, Hao and  H uang (1986) 
suggested th a t the  form ation of fluoroalum inum  complexes in  solu tion  affects the adsorption 
o f fluoride to alum ina a t low pH.
Because na tu ra l waters can seldom  be considered solutions w ith  single solutes, it is 
p ruden t to study the  effects of com peting ligands during adso rp tion  to  alum inum  hydrox­
ide. T here is am ple evidence th a t common inorganic anions interfere w ith  the removal of 
inorganic and  organic substances by adsorption to crystalline oxides (Hawke et al., 1989; 
M esuere and  Fish, 1992; Ali and Dzombak, 1996a) and  these in teractions are also of great 
im portance in w ater treatm ent. For example, Meng et al. (2000) recently  showed th a t sil­
icate strongly im paired removal o f arsenate and  arsenite by ferric chloride. However, this 
litera tu re  review revealed th a t the effects of anions such as fluoride, sulfate, and phosphate 
on NOM-removal are raxely considered. For instance, the  po ten tia l effects of sulfate are 
often neglected when com paring th e  performance of alum  or ferric su lfate to  ferric chloride.
Simple aliphatic and arom atic acids have been used extensively as NOM surrogates, 
because they carry  the sam e functional groups as na tu ra l organic substances. D espite the 
s tru c tu ra l complexity of na tu ra l organic m atter, it has been  found th a t, for exam ple, py- 
rom ellitic acid mimics the adsorption of Suwannee Fulvic A cid to goethite (Evanko and 
Dzombak, 1999), and  th a t gallic acid and  pyrogallic acid behave sim ilarly to humic sub­
stances when coagulated w ith  ferric chloride (Lefebvre and  Legube, 1993). The utilization 
of simple organic acids as NOM -surrogates not only allows determ in ing  the role of organic 
functional groups, bu t can also greatly  simplify laboratory  experim ents, because batch  ad­
sorp tion  studies involving na tu ra l organic substances often involve elaborate  preparations, 
e.g. extractions or resin separations. This m ethod has th e  advantage th a t the  process 
can  be  easily reproduced, whereas it is virtually im possible to  o b ta in  a  natu ra l w ater w ith 
identical NOM characteristics for replicate tests. In  the presen t study, the organic acids
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listed in Table 4.1 were chosen as NOM -surrogates. T he  behavior of these substances has 
been previously investigated in  adsorp tion  tests w ith  crystalline aluminum and  iron oxides 
(K n m m e r t  and Stum m , 1980; R ohm ann and Sontheim er, 1982; Mesuere and  Fish, 1992; 
Ali and  Dzombak, 1996a; Evanko and  Dzombak, 1999) a n d  coagulation experim ents w ith  
m etal salt coagulants (Lefebvre and  Legube, 1993; Ju lien  et al., 1994).
T he acidity constants listed in  Table 4.1 were taken from  M artell and  Sm ith (1977, 1982) 
and are given a t infinite  d ilu tion  and  25°C. The values for pyrogallic acid in the  litera tu re  
source were not available a t I  =  0 M and  were therefore ex trap o la ted  using Davies’ equation 
(Morel an d  Hering, 1993). T he  selected compounds exh ib it m arkedly different acid-base 
properties as a  result of the num ber and  arrangem ent o f carboxylic and phenolic functional 
groups. These differences are likely to  im part different adso rp tion  properties, which can 
be com pared to those of n a tu ra l organic substances. Tw o organic acids of n a tu ra l origin 
tested in this work included A ldrich humic acid (AHA) a n d  D ism al Swamp organic m a tte r 
(DSOM).
In  addition to determ ining the  extent of adsorption o f single o r com peting ions to alu­
m inum  hydroxide in this work, a tten tio n  was paid to  m easuring the  change in electrophoretic 
m obility of the suspension upon adsorption. E lectrophoretic m obility measurements allow 
estim ating the poten tial difference across the  hydrodynam ic shear plane at the particle-w ater 
interface, the C-potential. T he relationship of electrophoretic m obility to ^-potential s tric tly  
applies only to particles of sim ple geometries (Hunter, 1981). However, the isoelectric po in t 
pHfep (i.e., the pH, a t which the electrophoretic m obility is zero) can be determ ined unam ­
biguously. This p a r a m e te r  is im portan t in  the o p t im iz a t io n  of w ater treatm ent processes 
because particle suspensions rap id ly  coagulate near th e  pH;ep. ^-potential m easurem ents 
can also provide useful inform ation abou t the natu re  o f  adsorbate-solid interactions be­
cause the displacement of the pH;ep due to adsorption can  be in terpreted as a  result o f the 
form ation of inner-sphere complexes a t the  oxide o r hydroxide surface (Hunter, 1981).
Collectively, the results from  these experim ents can provide valuable insight into the 
mechanisms for removal of organic substances by adso rp tion  to  am orphous alum inum  hy­
droxide, the  effects of com peting solutes, and  the im pacts on partic le  stability.
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Table 4.1. Simple organic acids.
C om pound S tru c tu ra l Form ula log K a
Oxalic Acid (OxA) HOOC— COOH -1.252
-4.266
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4.2. M a te r ia ls  a n d  M ethods
4.2.1. E xperim en tal P rocedure
A m orphous alum inum  hydroxide was prepared by slowly add ing  6  M N aO H  to a  continu­
ously s tirred  an d  N2-sparged solution containing 1.0 mM  reagent grade aluminum chloride 
until a  pH  of 8.3 ±  0.2 was reached. Simila r procedures for the preparation of m etal hy­
droxides have been utilized by o ther researchers (Davis an d  Leckie, 1978a; Zachara et al., 
1987; A nderson and  Benjam in, 1990b). The sparging of th e  solution was necessary to  avoid 
undesirable changes in  pH due to the  transfer o f carbon dioxide into or out of solution. 
T he adso rp tion  of carbonate  to amorphous m etal hydroxide has also been found to  cause 
a  shift o f th e  pH-edge o f o ther anions (Zachara et al., 1987) and  a  decrease of the pHiep 
(Chow dhury et al., 1991). T he high alum inum  concentration  was selected in order to keep 
the am ount o f p recip ita te  formed fairly constant over a  wide pH range, i.e., the complexa- 
tion of alum inum  w ith  the  solutes would not affect the  concentration  of sorbent to a  great 
extent.
The freshly prepared  alum inum  hydroxide suspension was allowed to equilibrate for two 
hours while the  pH  was held constant by adding N aO H  as needed. A fter this period of 
time, the adso rbate  was added under vigorous m ixing provided by nitrogen sparging and  a 
m agnetic s tirre r. In  the  binary  adsorbate experim ents, the  two reagents (adsorbates) were 
added sim ultaneously. T he pH was then  adjusted using 2 M  HC1 and  after each increm en­
ta l addition , a  40 m l aliquot was withdrawn, t r a n s fe r re d  to  a  polyethylene centrifuge tube, 
and  ag ita ted  for two hours on a  reciprocating shaker. For th e  determ ination of the elec­
trophoretic m obility  of the  alum inum  hydroxide particles, 5 m l of the  suspension were then  
w ithdraw n using a  syringe. The rem ainder of the sam ple was centrifuged for twenty m inutes 
a t 3,400 g. T h e  pH  of the  supernatan t was m easured before it was passed through a  0.2 g,m 
polycarbonate m em brane (Osmonics) using a  vacuum  filtra tion  device (Gelm an Sciences) 
and  re ta ined  for the  analysis of adsorbate and  alum inum  concentrations. The fraction of 
the analy te  th a t had  adsorbed to  alum inum  hydroxide was calculated from the difference 
in  the am ount added and  the concentration rem aining in th e  filtered sam ple normalized to 
the to ta l concentration.
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4.2.2. Inorganic Reagents
All the  inorganic reagents used in  this study were reagent grade (Fisher Scientific) and  
prepared by dissolution in  deionized, distilled water. Phosphate  an d  sulfate stock solutions 
were prepared using their m onopotassium  and dipotassium  salts, respectively. A fluoride 
stock solution was m ade using sodium  fluoride.
4.2.3. Simple Organic Acids
Simple organic acid stock solutions were prepared from pure, w ater-soluble chemicals. Ph- 
thalic and  salicylic acid solutions were made up using the m onopotassium  and m onosodium 
salt, respectively (Fisher Scientific). Pyrogallic and oxalic acid  were in  their fully protonated 
form (Fisher Scientific). To com pletely dissolve the pyrom ellitic acid (Aldrich Chemical 
Company) in water, it was necessary to adjust the stock so lution pH  to approxim ately pH 8  
using 6  M sodium hydroxide. T he  concentrations of the sim ple organic acid stock solutions 
were verified by titra tio n  against a  standardized base an d  com parison of the experim ental 
titra tio n  curve w ith th a t calculated  from published acidity  constants (M artell and  Sm ith, 
1977, 1982) using a  com puter program  for calculating chem ical equilibria (Parkhurst and 
Appelo, 1999). The experim ental measurements and m odeled titra tio n  curve for pyrogallic 
acid are shown in Figure 4.1. D a ta  for the other organic acids fit their predicted values 
equally well.
4.2.4. Organic Acids of N atu ra l Origin
Humic acid was prepared by dissolving a  com m ercia lly  available humic acid sodium  salt 
(A ldrich Chemical Company) in  distilled, deionized w ater to  resu lt in  a  concentration of 
4100 mg C /l .
N atural organic m a tte r was ex tracted  from w ater collected in  a  drainage ditch  in the 
G reat Dismal Swamp in southeastern  Virginia. Upon arrival in th e  laboratory, the  w ater 
was passed through a  0.45 ^ m  cartridge filter (Gelman Sciences, A quaPrep™ 600) using a  
perista ltic  pum p (Cole-Parmer) to  remove particulate m a tte r. A t th e  time of collection 
the  dissolved organic carbon concentration was 14 mg C/1; UV-light absorption a t 254 nm  
(UV2 5 4 ) was 0.70 cm- 1 . The filtra te  was then applied to a  strongly  acidic cation exchanger
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Figure 4.1. T itra tio n  o f 11.1 mM pyrogallic acid.
(A m berlite IR-118H, Sigma Chem ical Company) to remove m ajo r cations. P relim inary  
tests  w ith  varying flow rates and  pH  adjustm ent of the  filtra te  were conducted to find th e  
conditions under which m axim um  cation  removal occurred while m aintaining the in itia l 
organic carbon  content as m easured by UV2 5 4 . I t was observed th a t UV absorption  was 
generally lower when the filtra te  was ad ju sted  to pH 4 and  th a t it slightly decreased w ith  
decreasing flow rate. Sodium, potassium , calcium, and  m agnesium  were virtually com pletely 
rem oved by the resin under all te sted  conditions, whereas iron rem ained largely in solution, 
possibly because it was complexed to  th e  organic substances. S trong  correlation o f UV 254  to 
th e  residual iron concentration in  th e  resin  effluent a t different flow rates and pH appeared  to 
confirm  this suspicion. T he concentration  of manganese was below the analytical detection  
lim it. Based on these observations the  filtered water was applied  to  th e  resin w ithout p rio r 
pH  ad justm en t and a t the highest p ractica l flow rate.
To prepare a  stock solution from w hich working solutions could be prepared, the  filtered 
and  p re trea ted  Dismal Swamp w ater was next concentrated by vacuum  distillation u nder 
m oderate  heat (T <  45°C) and neutra lized  to pH 7 w ith  sodium  hydroxide. T he final 
concentration  of the Dismal Swamp organic m atter concentrate (DSOM) was 462 m g C/1. 
T he  U V -spectrum  of the raw w ater was then  com pared to  th a t o f the  concentrate red ilu ted  
to  the  in itia l concentration to evaluate w hether significant changes in  NOM characteristics
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occurred during ex traction . N early identical spec tra  were observed and  suggest th a t the 
procedure d id  not g reatly  a lte r  the characteristics o f th e  n a tu ra l organic m atter.
To further characterize th e  Aldrich Hum ic Acid (AHA) an d  th e  D ismal Swamp ex tract, 
dilute solutions were p repared  from the stocks, acidified to  pH  <  4 and  titra ted  to  pH  >  10 
w ith  1.0 N N aO H . I t was th en  attem pted  to  represent th e  ti tra tio n  d a ta  as if the  natu ra l 
organic m atter were com posed of a  m ixture of th ree  m onoprotic acids. This approach 
has previously been successfully applied to  characterize NOM  from  various n a tu ra l waters 
(Oliver et al., 1983). T h e  am ounts and acidity constants o f these acids were determ ined 
using F i t e q l  (H erbelin a n d  W estall, 1996). T he experim ental d a ta  and  the fitted  titra tio n  
curves are shown in F igure 4.2 and  4.3. The acidity values norm alized to the organic caxbon 
concentration and  the  acid ity  constants are listed in  Table 4.2.
Table 4.2. M odel Param eters for A ldrich hum ic acid  and  Dismal 
Swamp organic m a tte r extract represented as a  m ix ture  of three
m onoprotic acids.





3.0 -6 . 2 1
1 .8 -8.65
The carboxylic acid ity  o f A ldrich Humic Acid o f 7.9 m e q /g C  (i.e., the sum  of th e  acids 
w ith  pK a less th a n  8 ) is generally in good agreement w ith  lite ra tu re  values for NOM  from 
various source w aters (T hurm an , 1985), whereas th a t o f the  DSOM  ex tract (28 m e q /g C ) is 
significantly higher. However, this value agrees favorably w ith  charge balance calculations 
th a t yielded 2 7 m e q /g C . T he charge imbalance was calcu la ted  based on the raw  water 
concentrations of th e  ions listed in  Table 4.3 and  utilizing P h r e e q c . Because alkalinity and 
inorganic caxbon were no t m easured, it was assum ed th a t  th e  w ater was in equilibrium  w ith 
the atm osphere (P c o 2 =  1 0 - 3  5 atm ). The estim ated to ta l inorganic caxbon concentration,
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Figure 4.2. T itra tion  o f Aldrich hum ic acid (200 mg C/1).
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Figure 4.3. T itra tio n  of DSOM  (185 mg C/1).
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Tco3, was 3 0 /zM.
T able 4.3. Ionic com position o f D ism al Swamp water.
Cations [^M] A nions DxM]
Na+ 263 c r 280
K + 65 n o 3- 5
Ca2+ 134 s o 42_ 58
Mg2+ 76 T c o 3 30
Fe3+ 27 pH 6 . 6
4.2.5. A naly tical M ethods
All analyses o f inorganic substances and  m easurem ent of non-purgeable organic carbon 
(N PO C) conform ed w ith  S tandard M ethods (E a to n  et al., 1995). T he analy tica l m ethods 
u tilized in  th is s tu d y  axe described in greater d e ta il in  A ppendix B.
Alu m inum
F iltered  sam ple aliquots, acidified to  pH  <  2, were analyzed for a lu m in u m  using n itrous 
oxide flame atom ic absorp tion  spectroscopy. T h e  m easured values were su b trac ted  from 
the  to ta l alum inum  concentration to determ ine the  am oun t of precipitate A l(O H )3 (s).
Inorganic Anions
F iltered  sam ple a liquo ts were analyzed for sulfate, fluoride, or orthophosphate. Sulfate 
analysis was perform ed by ion chrom atography w ith  a  carbona te /b icarbonate  eluent. F lu­
oride was determ ined  potentiom etrically using equal am ounts of sam ple and  ionic s treng th  
ad justm en t buffer. O rthophosphate was m easured colorim etrically utilizing th e  ascorbic 
acid reduction  m ethod.
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O rganic Substances
UV spectroscopy was found to  be a  rapid, yet reliable, analytical m ethod  to  quantify  most 
o f the organic substances used in  this study. C oncentrations obta ined  from  non-purgeable 
organic carbon m easurem ents generally correlated well to  those from UV spectroscopy. How­
ever, N PO C d a ta  exh ib ited  large variation a t concentrations less th a n  1  m g C /1 an d  therefore 
th e  UV light abso rp tion  m ethod  was utilized for m ost organic analytes. In  prelim inary  tests, 
solutions w ith  variable a l u m in u m  and  organic acid  concentrations and  pH  were scanned in 
the  wavelength region betw een 200 and 360 n m  in  order to  find th e  conditions under which 
the  m ethod was m ost sensitive to  th e  analyte, w hile being least susceptib le to  interference. 
It was suspected th a t interferences could not on ly  arise from  the presence o f inorganic ions, 
b u t also from the  form ation  o f a lu m inum-organic , acid complexes. T he displacem ent of the 
peak wavelength due to  com plexation can occur and  has previously been  used  to  study  the 
interactions o f a lum inum  and sim ple organic acids in  aqueous solution (R akotonarivo et al., 
1989; Sikora and  M cBride, 1989; C athalifaud et al., 1997).
pH effects on the  U V  spectra  o f the simple o rg a n ic  acids were generally noticeable in the 
im m ediate vicinity o f th e ir p K a. T he presence o f  alum inum  at a  m olar a lu m in u m : organic 
acid ratio of up to 16:1 was least perceptible w hen the  acids were in  th e ir  fully protonated 
forms, i.e., a t pH values less th a n  the lowest p K a. F igures 4.4 and  4.5 illu s tra te  the lack 
of an  a lu m in u m  influence a t pH  2. Based on these observations, th e  U V  analysis was 
conducted afte r acidification to pH  2. Samples from  th e  experim ents involving Aldrich 
Humic Acid were acidified to pH  3 to  avoid p recip ita tion . T he  m olar ex tinc tion  coefficients e 
(m olar absorb tiv ity), th a t  relate absorbance to concentration  according to  B eer’s Law, were 
determ ined by o rd inary  linear regression of the calib ra tion  data. T he w avelengths used and 
the  calculated m olar ex tinction  coefficients are listed in Table 4.4. T h e  value for Aldrich 
Humic Acid is given in  liters per molC-cm.
Because UV m easurem ents for pyrogallic acid  were found to yield irreproducib le results 
during  the experim ents, th e  N PO C  results were used. N PO C  results are also rep o rted  for the 
experim ents involving th e  D ism al Swamp organic m a tte r  ex tract. O xalic acid  was strongly 
affected by the  presence o f  alum inum  and acidification to  pH  <  1.2 was no t feasible, therefore 
th is com pound was analyzed  by ion chromatography. T he same analy tical m ethod  used for
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Figure 4.4. U V-spectrum  of ph tha lic  acid (63 ^M ) as a function of 
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Figure 4.5. U V-spectrum  of salicylic acid (82 fj.M) as a  function of 
pH  and  in  the presence o f 1 mM  A lum inum  a t pH 2.
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T ab le  4.4. M olar ex tinction  coefficients.
Organic Substance W avelength [nm] e [1/  (mol-cm)]
P h thalic  A cid 228 7375
Salicylic A cid 300 3491
Pyrom ellitic Acid 292 2 2 1 1
A ldrich H um ic Acid 254 1063
sulfate was utilized an d  provided sufficient reprocib ility  and  sensitivity  (A ppend ix  B). 
^-Potential
Particle electrophoretic m obility  was determ ined by laser doppler velocim etry. To m in im ize 
analytical errors, a t least five m easurem ents a t  different depths of th e  sam ple cell were 
conducted. T he electrophoretic mobility was th en  determ ined from the  profile o f apparent 
mobility versus dep th . T he instrum ent’s softw are converted electrophoretic  m obility to 
^-potential using Sm oluchowski’s equation.
4.3. R esu lts a n d  D iscussion.
4.3.1. Solubility and  E lectrokinetic P roperties o f Alum inum Hydroxide
Measurement o f the  a lum inum  concentration in the  centrifuged and  filtered sam ples after 
conclusion of each experim ent indicated th a t betw een pH  5 and 8  m ore th a n  90% of the 
added alum inum  was in p a rticu la te  form (F igure 4.6). T he solid line in  F ig u re  4.6 repre­
sents the solubility of a lum inum  hydroxide com puted  using P h r e e q c  and  considering only 
monomeric hydroxo a lum inum  species as in Section 2 (Table 2.1). A so lubility  constant for 
A1(OH)3 (s) of 1 0 . 6  provided a  good fit, which is only slightly  greater th a n  th e  value avail­
able in the therm odynam ic da tab ase  of the program . T he  good correlation o f m easured to 
com puted alum inum  concentrations indicates th a t the  solids formed diming th e  experim ent 
consisted predom inantly  o f am orphous alum inum  hydroxide and th a t  th e  various solutes 
used did not noticeably alter th e  solubility o f th e  precip ita te .
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Figure 4.6. Dissolved a lu m in u m  concentration, as a  function o f pH.
Solid line calculated using P h r e e q c .
R eplicate experim ents were conducted  to characterize the  electrokinetic properties of 
the  pure a lu m inum  hydroxide p recip ita te  and  to establish a  reference to  w hich results from 
subsequent tests w ith  ions o ther th a n  th e  electrolyte ions could be com pared. T he results 
from th e  ^-potential m easurem ents are shown in Figure 4.7. T he  dashed  line represents a 
least squares fitted polynom ial and  is included to  illustrate the  tren d  o f th e  da ta .
T he d a ta  indicate th a t the a l u m in u m  hydroxide precipitate has a  positive (^-potential 
over the  studied  pH-range suggesting th a t  positively charged surface g roups =A1 0 H2 + pre­
dom inate over negatively charged sites =A 10_ . T he  ^-potential is roughly  constan t up to 
pH  7 and  then  decreases w ith  increasing pH  which is apparently due to th e  depro tonation  of 
the surface hydroxyl groups, i.e., = A 1 0 H f #  =A!OH -f- H+ . Based on these da ta , the  point 
a t w hich the  (^-potential is zero cannot b e  determ ined exactly. However, it appears th a t the 
pHjep is a t a  pH slightly greater th an  9. This observation agrees favorably w ith  published 
work by m any other researchers. M atijevic et al. (1971) determ ined  th e  electrophoretic 
m obility o f a lu m in u m  hydroxide particles over a  w ide pH range and  th e ir  resu lts are very 
sim ilar to  those obtained in this work (F igure 4.7). Letterm an et al. (1982) found a  pH;ep 
of 9.2 for alum inum  hydroxide coated silica particles and A nderson an d  B enjam in (1990b) 
reported  a  value of pH 8.9 for the  isoelectric poin t of a pure p rec ip ita te  prepared  from
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Figure 4.7. ^-potential o f alum inum  hydroxide as a  function  o f pH. 
alum inum  n itra te  under conditions sim ilar to th is work.
4.3.2. A dsorption o f Inorganic Anions
The graphs of fractional adsorption and  (^-potential as a function of pH  for the  inorganic 
ions studied in  th is  work are shown in Figures 4.8 th rough 4.15. Sulfate follows a trend 
typical for anions, w here adsorption decreases w ith increasing pH  (Figure 4.8). At all to­
ta l sulfate concentrations sorption of SO 4 2 - seems to d im inish to  negligible levels near the 
pHjep (beyond w hich the  alu m in u m  hydroxide surface is negatively charged). This obser­
vation suggests th a t  electrostatic forces a t the surface-water in terface play an  im portant 
role in  sulfate adsorp tion . At a  to ta l concentration of 0.10 mM  a t pH  5 sulfate was com­
pletely removed a n d  th e  adsorption density, i.e., mol of adsorbed sulfate per mol of (total) 
alu m in u m , was approxim ately 0.1 m olSO -t/m ol A l. W ith  increasing sulfate concentrations, 
fractional adsorp tion  decreased, whereas adsorption density increased. For example a t pH 5 
and 0.50 mM SO4 , th e  adsorption density  increased to approxim ately  0.25 m olSC ^/m ol Al. 
At the highest su lfate  dose, the adsorp tion  density rem ained a t th is  value, suggesting tha t 
the surface of th e  alum inum  hydroxide p recip ita te was “sa tu ra ted .”
Sulfate significantly decreased the  ^-potential of the p recip ita te  particles in  these exper­
iments as shown in  F igure 4.9. However, it did not greatly  influence th e  pH;ep nor did it
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Figure 4.8. Fraction o f sulfate adsorbed as a  function of pH  and  to tal
concentration.
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Figure 4.9. C-potential as a  function of pH  and  to ta l su lfate concen­
tration.
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cause a  reversal in ((-potential. T his effect is typically due to  specifically adsorbed ions form­
ing inner-sphere complexes, i.e., the  process involving ad so rp tio n  to the surface by forces 
o ther th an  electrical po ten tia l (e.g., covalent bonding) (H unter, 1981). W ith  increasing sul­
fate dose the (-p o ten tia l appears to  approach a  finite value a t any  given pH. It is possible 
th a t because the  increased adso rp tion  o f the divalent ion lowers th e  charge neax the surface 
(to less positive values), less electrosta tic  a ttrac tion  for negative ions may exist. Therefore, 
it appeaxs th a t under these experim ental conditions an d  w ith  respect to  its effects on th e  
electrokinetic properties o f th e  particles, sulfate acts like a  weakly adsorbing electrolyte 
ion. This weak in teraction  w ith  the a lu m in u m  hydroxide surface can be expected w hen 
considering th a t sulfate only forms weak ion pairs w ith  a lu m i n u m  in solution.
A more quan tita tive analysis o f th e  d a ta  th a t m ay provide inform ation  about the n a tu re  
o f the  surface complex, can be  obta ined  by relating the  ((-potential m easurem ents to  the  
am ount of sulfate adsorbed. U nder certa in  assum ptions, th e  change in surface charge upon  
adsorp tion  can be calculated from  (-po ten tials based on G ouy a n d  C hapm an’s theory. T he  
solution of the Poisson-Boltzm ann equation  for the diffuse layer charge cr  ̂ in the presence 
o f a  mono-charged electrolyte is (Davis and  Kent, 1990):
<Td =  - V 8 R T e e 0I103 sinh
w here R  is the m olar gas constan t (8.314 Jm o l- 1K - 1 ), T  th e  abso lu te  Tem perature, e th e  
relative dielectric constan t (78.5 a t 25°C), eo the p erm ittiv ity  o f  free space (8.854 • 10- 1 2  
F /m ), and  F  is Faraday’s constan t (96485 C /m 2). For th e  ionic strength , / ,  a  value o f 
0.005 M was used in the  subsequent calculations. U nder th e  assum ption  th a t the hydrody­
nam ic shear plane o f the  particles coincides w ith the ou te r H elm holtz plane (i.e., the closest 
plane o f approach o f the counter ions), the  diffuse layer p o te n tia l ipd can be approxim ated 
by th e  m easured (-p o ten tia l (H unter, 1981). Because th e  surface charge cro has to  be bal­
anced by the diffuse layer charge cr ,̂ th e  charge of the  hydroxide particles as a function o f 
pH can therefore be readily com puted  using the above equation . T h e  difference in charge o f 
the p in e  particles and  those m odified in the  presence o f a  ligand A c t  divided by the am ount 
adsorbed is thus a  m easure th a t  allows com parison o f different adsorb ing  ligands a t variable 
doses.
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Figure 4.10. C hange o f surface charge per mM sulfate adsorbed as a
function of pH.
To obtain  paired  values a t th e  sam e pH, the ((-potential o f th e  “p u re” Al(OH)3 (s) par­
ticles was approxim ated by  fitting  a  third-order polynom ial to  th e  m easured d a ta  (shown 
as a  dashed line in F igure 4.7). T he calculated change in  surface charge per mM adsorbed 
sulfate (Acr/[S0 4 ]ads) versus pH is shown in Figure 4.10.
The plot reveals a  discernible difference in the effects on surface charge between the 
0.10 mM and the higher su lfate doses. Between 0.5 mM and  1.00 mM , the  change in surface 
charge is essentially indistinguishable. Thus, a t these doses, th e  surface charge of the 
precipita te decreases p roportionally  w ith sulfate adsorption density  and  the impact appears 
to be greater a t higher pH . Generally, a t pH > 8  the d a ta  exhib ited  m ore scatter, possibly 
because the low surface concentrations and  low (absolute) ((-potentials were easier affected 
by random  errors. A steeper slope of the Acr/[S0 4 ]ads versus pH -curve a t pH >  8  could 
also be expected because due to  dissolution of the sorbent, th e  adsorbed charge has to 
be d istributed over a  sm aller surface area and thus exerts a  g rea ter influence on surface 
charge density. T he linear decrease in Acr/fSC^jads w ith  increasing pH  suggests th a t the 
surface complex becomes m ore negatively charged by releasing protons. T he data  from the 
experim ent w ith the 0.10 m M  dose do not follow the sam e trend . Because the im pact on £- 
po ten tial a t this dose was sm all, these differences could be a  resu lt of random  error. However,
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they could also indicate th a t a t pH <  7, a  different m echanism  may affect adsorption o f 
sulfate a t low to ta l concentrations. Considering th a t sulfate was completely removed near 
pH 5, it is possible th a t a t  low surface coverage sulfate ion m ay adsorb by ligand exchange 
according to the following reactions (in the order o f increasing pH):
= A 1 0 H j -1- H+ -F SO4 -  ^  =A 1H S04 +  H20  
=A 10H f +  SOf-  =A1S04 + H 20
whereas a t higher doses, increasing site saturation  favors adsorp tion  predom inated by elec­
trostatic a ttrac tio n  as shown below. The reactions may affect surface charge differently 
than  the ligand exchange mechanism.
^ A lO H f 4 - H+ 4- SO4 -  ^  ^ A lO H fH S O ^
=A.10Hf +  SO4 -  ^  = A 1 0 H ^ S 0 |-
According to these reactions, adsorption of negatively charged sulfate ions occurs only when 
the surface is positively charged, i.e., =A10H2+ sites predom inate over neutral or negatively 
charged surface hydroxyl groups. This also implies th a t no sulfate is removed a t pH >  pHiep 
as was observed in  the experim ents. Thus, sulfate adsorbs e ither by exchange w ith -O H 2+ 
or by electrostatic a ttrac tio n  to -O H 2+ . This is in agreem ent w ith  the work by H ingston 
et al. (1972) who suggested th a t completely dissociated acids adsorb only to positively 
charged surfaces, because protons are required for the exchange of -O H groups. Because
sulfate fully ionizes a t pH  >  2, it can therefore not remove n eu tra l or negatively charged
surface hydroxyl groups (-O H , -O - ) to provide a  site  for com plexation.
The d a ta  from these experim ents dem onstrate the ab ility  of sulfate to “quench” the 
surface charge while not reversing the ^-potential over a  w ide pH-range. This is a well 
known fact and  has great advantages in water treatm ent. A lum inum  sulfate (alum) is the 
most widely used m etal sa lt coagulant and it contains 1 .5 mol of S 0 42 - per mol of Al. 
Because of this stoichiometry, even when the coagulant is “overdosed,” charge reversal (i.e., 
an  increase of particle charge from near zero to more positive values w ith increasing dose) 
and  particle restabilization is inhibited due to the coadsorption o f the negatively charged 
sulfate ion. R apid  coagulation of oxide particles typically occurs a t values of |£| <  1 4 ± 4  mV
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(Hunter, 1981); based on these experim ental d a ta  (Figure 4.9), the  ^-po ten tia l o f alum inum  
hydroxide particles p repared  from  alum  can  be expected to fall w ithin th is range. Therefore, 
once the “coagulant dem and” o f a  w ater is satisfied, any excess alum  added  will probably  
not cause the  ^ -potential to  exceed a  th resho ld  value, where electrosta tic  repulsion between 
particles occurs an d  form ation of a  se ttleab le  floe is im paired. In  fact, th is behavior has 
been well established in  work by o ther researchers (Hanna and  R ubin , 1970; Hayden, 1971; 
Letterm an and  V anderbrook, 1983). This work also confirms th a t the  charge o f a lu m in u m  
hydroxide particles in the  presence o f su lfate is pH -dependent and  th a t the  likelihood for 
charge reversal due to  overdosing w ith  a lum  decreases w ith increasing pH.
The adsorption d a ta  gathered  from th e  experim ents w ith o rthophosphate  are depicted  
in Figure 4.11. A t a  dose o f 0.01 mM P O 4 (not shown), no phosphate  was detectab le  in 
solution, indicating th a t it h ad  adsorbed com pletely to the a lu m in u m  hydroxide precip ita te. 
A t 0.10 mM com plete removal occurred in  th e  pH  range between 5 and  8 . T his tren d  is con­
sistent w ith the observations m ade by A nderson and Benjam in (1990a). W hen com paring 
the  adsorption envelope w ith  th e  solubility  d a ta  for A l(OH)3 (s) in  F igure 4.6, it appears 
th a t phosphate adsorp tion  is lim ited by th e  am ount of precipita te present a t pH  >  8 . This 
is indicated by the dashed line in  Figure 4.11 representing the fraction o f a lu m in u m  present 
as A1(OH)3 (s) as com puted w ith  P h r e e q c  using a  solubility constant o f log AT =  10.6. T he 
correlation of solids concentration to fractional removal is very high and  indicates th a t the 
maximum adsorption density  in this pH -range is approxim ately 0 .1 m o lP O 4 per m olA l. 
Phosphate strongly adsorbed a t the pHjep suggesting th a t electrostatic  a ttrac tio n  plays a 
m inor role and  th a t inner-sphere surface com plex formation may be th e  dom inant sorp tion  
mechanism. T his conclusion becomes m ore evident when considering th e  ^ -po ten tia l d a ta  
shown in F igure 4.12. A t th e  low dose, phosphate  does not appear to  g reatly  influence the 
electrophoretic m obility o f th e  particles. However, a t the increased concentration, charge 
reversal has occurred and  the  point a t which £ =  0 has moved to  pH  «  8 .
A lthough com plete removal of phosphate occurred a t pH 5 and  8 , the effect on ^ -po ten tial 
is remarkably different a t these pH values. A t pH  8 , phosphate has neutralized the  charge 
of the precipita te particles, whereas there is only a  small effect a t pH  5. T his behavior can 
be understood considering the  solution chem istry  of orthophosphate. W ith in  th e  exam ined
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Figure 4.11. F raction of o rthophosphate  adsorbed as a  function of 
pH  and  to ta l concentration. D ashed line indicates the fraction  of
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Figure 4.12. ^ -po ten tial as a function o f pH  and  to ta l o rthophosphate
concentration.
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pH-range, the  singly charged species H2 PC>4 ~ dom inates a t pH <  p K a^  «  7.2; H P O 4 2- is 
d o m in an t  a t pH >  p-RTa,2 - Although there is a  difference in ^-potential between pH 5 and 
8  for the pure p recip ita te , the adsorption of th e  lower charged orthophosphate species has 
apparently  a  sm alle r effect on ((-potential than, the  divalent ion. An analysis of the effect 
on surface charge p e r m ol adsorbed phosphate (as previously conducted for sulfate) also 
suggests th a t a  m ore negatively charged surface complex forms a t elevated pH (Figure 4.13). 
Because the  tren d  o f the  d a ta  exhibits an  inflection to a  more negative slope near pH 6 , it 
appears th a t the  depro tonation  of the orthophosphate ion in solution indeed affects the 
type of surface com plex formed. Similar observations were made by Boisvert et al. (1997). 
Therefore, the following reactions may occur a t  pH <  7.2, where the  dihydrogenphosphate 
ion predom inates:
=A 10H J 4- H2 PO 4  =A1H2 P 0 4  +  H20
=A10H  +  H2 PO ^ ^  =A1HPC>4 +  H20
an d  a t pH >  7.2, w here the divalent orthophosphate species occurs:
sA lO H f +  H P O |-  ^  = A 1 H P 0 ^ + H 20
=A10H  +  H P O f~  ^  = A 1 P 0 |~  -1- H20
Com pared to the  effect of sulfate (shown in F igure 4.10), phosphate exerts a  fax greater 
decrease in surface charge per mol anion adsorbed (Figure 4.13). This is particularly  dis­
cernible a t pH g rea ter th an  7, where b o th  o rthophosphate and sulfate are present as a 
divalent ion in solution. As shown in the reactions above, orthophosphate adsorption may 
be accompanied by release of a proton to form  a  surface complex and  H2 0 . As indicated 
previously, the p ro ton  release is required to exchange -O H groups. Therefore, the  weak acid­
ity of an anion seems to  be of greater im portance for adsorption and the effect on surface 
charge than  the  ionic charge.
Although o rthophosphate  occurs only a t low concentrations in unpolluted raw waters, 
this work shows th a t  only low concentrations axe required to induce charge reversal on alu­
minum  hydroxide paxticles. Therefore, there is the  possibility th a t it can interfere w ith the 
coagulation process in  w ater treatm ent where orthophosphate-based corrosion inhibitors are
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Figure 4.13. Change of surface charge per mM orthophosphate ad ­
sorbed as a  function o f pH.
used. I t is not known w hether there are u tilities  th a t ad d  inhibitors a t the  p o in t o f coagulant 
add ition . However, where orthophosphate trea ted  w ater is used for backw ashing granular 
m edia filters, it m ay be reintroduced to  th e  trea tm en t tra in  th rough w astew ater recycling 
(i.e., a fte r sludge dew atering and  decanting). T his m ay be particularly  tru e  if  no provisions 
are  m ade for flow equalization and  dilu tion , allowing a  sudden change in  w ate r chem istry to 
occur. T h e  coadsorption of o rthophosphate  to particles during the coagulation  process can 
inh ib it charge neutralization and  thus h am p er form ation of a  settab le  floe. Because proper 
chem ical trea tm en t is also required for effective filtration, particle b reak th rough  m ay oc­
cur. Consequently, orthophosphate m ay also adversely affect filter ripening. T he findings 
from  th e  experim ent also confirm th a t trea tm e n t w ith  aluminum salts is very  effective for 
rem oving orthophosphate  from solution.
F ractional adsorption of fluoride to  freshly p recip ita ted  a lu m in u m  hydroxide is depicted 
in F igure 4.14. T he  pH-dependent rem oval of fluoride is rem arkably different from th a t of 
su lfate  o r phosphate. Fractional removal was nearly  identical for b o th  tested  concentrations 
and  even a t  the  lower concentration of 0.05 mM , a  m easurable fraction rem ains in  solution. 
F luoride also exhibited  a  broad m a x im u m  in  adso rp tion  near pH 6 decreasing steeply  above 
pH  7.5 an d  below pH 5.5. As opposed to  su lfa te  and  phosphate, fluoride form s strong  com­
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plexes w ith  a lu m in u m  in  solution, w hich m ay  account for th e  observed behavior. These 
fluoroaluminum com plexes (A1F2+, A1F 2 + , A IF 3 0) predom inate in th e  acidic pH-region 
and  are likely to exh ib it due to the ir cation ic charge a  different adso rp tion  behavior than 
the “free” a n ion, w hich would explain th e  decrease in  adsorption w ith  decreasing pH at 
pH  <  5.5. If  th is behavior were due only to  th e  dissolution of A l(O H )s(s), th e  measured 
dissolved a l u m i n u m  concentrations in  th is region would have been m uch higher th an  ob­
served. T he pH -dependent adsorption of fluoride to  hydrous a lu m in a  was also investigated 
by Hao and  H uang (1986), who com pared th e ir  d a ta  to  those o f previous researchers. In 
all these works, an  optim um  pH between 5 a n d  6  was reported, which agrees well w ith  the 
d a ta  presented here.
The experim ental resu lts do not clearly ind icate  which adsorption m echanism  governs 
the observed behavior. Fluoride removal decreased to  negligible levels n ear th e  pH;ep and 
exerted only a  sm all influence on (^-potential (F igure 4.15) over the  exam ined pH-range. 
T he effects o f h igher fluoride concentrations were not tested  because it w ould have affected 
the  am ount o f p rec ip ita te  formed as earlier experim ents (Section 2) indicated . However, 
the strong affinity o f fluoride to a lu m in u m  is well known and it is m ost likely th a t a  ligand 
exchange reaction  according to
=A 10H j + F ~  ^  sA IF  +  H20
as proposed by Hao and  Huang (1986) describes the adsorption onto alum inum  hydroxide. 
In  this scenario, th e  ligand exchange reaction  occurs when the  surface is positively charged 
to  result in a  neu tra lly  charged surface com plex. F luoride may also com plex uncharged sites 
despite the belief th a t  completely dissociated acids including fluoride (pK a =  3.16) adsorb 
only to positively charged surfaces (H ingston et al., 1972). However, because fluoride is a 
stronger Lewis base th a n  hydroxyl ion (S tu m m  and  Morgan, 1996), it m ay undergo ligand 
exchange w ithout being  protonated. T he fo rm ation  of uncharged surface complexes would 
explain the lack o f im pact on surface charge w hich is illustrated  in  F igure 4.16. T he change 
in  surface charge p e r  mM  adsorbed fluoride does not vary w ith  pH  and  its  absolute value 
is generally sm aller th a n  1 C /(m 2 mM ). S u lfa te  and  phosphate which decreased the  surface 
charge by 1-6 C /(m 2 m M ), may form mono- o r d ivalent surface complexes. T h is comparison
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Figure 4.14. Fraction o f fluoride adsorbed as a  function of pH  and
to ta l concentration.
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Figure 4.15. ^-potential as a  function of pH and to ta l fluoride con­
centration.
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Figure 4.16. Change of surface charge p e r  m M  fluoride adsorbed as
a  function o f pH .
thus supports th a t  fluoride adsorbs in a  m a n n e r  w here it has little im pact on  ^-potential. 
Similar conclusions were reached by o ther researchers for the  adsorption o f fluoride onto 
hydrous iron oxide. Davis and  Kent (1990) s ta te  th a t  “extensive adsorp tion  o f F -  is pro­
moted by the  s tren g th  o f th e  resulting Fe-F bond, sm all size of F _ , its s trong  nucleophilic 
character, and  th e  lack of increase in surface charge resu lting  from F -  adsorp tion .”
The negative effects of fluoride in w ater trea tm e n t w ith  alum  have been clearly demon­
strated  and  th e  resu lts from the batch test presented  here supplem ent these earlier findings 
(Section 2 , 3): I f  ligand exchange governs the d irec t com plexation of fluoride to the pre­
cipitate, it will not g reatly  influence particle s tab ility  b u t ra th e r th e  de trim en tal effects on 
turbidity  rem oval d u ring  coagulation w ith alum  w ould be m ostly caused by th e  form ation 
of fluoroalum inum  com plexes in solution and  a concurren t decrease in alum inum  hydrolysis 
product available to  in teract with particles.
4.3.3. A dsorption o f Sim ple Diprotic Organic Acids
Five simple organic acids th a t vary in num ber an d  ty p e  o f functional groups were examined 
in this work. A  com parison o f the fractional adso rp tion  o f organic acids w ith  two functional 
groups (oxalic, ph thalic , and  salicylic acid), is prov ided  in  Figures 4.17 and  4.18.
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Figure 4.17. A dsorp tion  o f oxalic, phthalic, and  salicylic acid as a 
function o f pH  (C oncentration  of each acid =  0.10 m M ).
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Figure 4.18. A dsorption o f oxalic, phthalic, and  salicylic acid as a 
function o f pH (C oncentration  of each acid =  0.20 m M ).
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Generally, these com pounds exh ib ited  adsorption behavior to  alum inum  hydroxide sim­
ilar to inorganic anions w ith a  m axim um  adsorption density n ear pH  5 and  negligible re­
moval near th e  pHjep. Oxalic a n d  salicylic acid exhibit a  slight decrease in  adsorption w ith 
pH  <  5.5. B oth  oxalic and  phthalic  acid carry  two carboxyl groups which, based on their 
pK a values listed in Table 4.1, are  predom inantly  ionized a t pH  >  5. Several factors could 
be responsible for the difference in pH -dependent adsorption o f these two compounds th a t 
have sim ilar functional groups. O xalic acid has lower p K a values an d  thus a t any pH  more 
ionized carboxyl groups are available to  in teract w ith positively charged surface functional 
groups. I t  is also much lower in  m olecular mass and therefore specific charge density. The 
strong carboxylic acidity of oxalic acid is 83 .3m eq /gC , whereas th a t o f phthalic acid is 
only 20.8 m eq /g C . These differences m ay affect the s tructu re  o f a  possible surface complex. 
A variety o f bonding configurations for the  adsorption of d ip ro tic  organic acids to  oxides 
have been proposed in recent research (K um m ert and  S tum m , 1980; B iber and Stum m , 
1994; Evanko and  Dzombak, 1998). Following these exam ples, it can be  envisaged th a t 
oxalate may form a bidentate surface com plex in a  five-membered ring structu re  on alu­
m inum  hydroxide (Figure 4.19). A t higher surface loadings, a  m onodentate  complex may 
predom inate. Due to its sm aller charge density, phthalic acid m ay not have the tendency 
to form a  surface “chelate” and  a  m onodentate surface com plex would predom inate even if 
the second carboxyl group ionizes (F igure 4.19).
T he pH edge of salicylic acid is significantly different from th a t of oxalic and phthalic 
acid. Even a t the low to tal concentration o f 0.10 mM, com plete removal did not occur. 
However, a t pH  >  7, it appears th a t it adsorbed to alum inum hydroxide to  a greater extent 
th an  phthalic acid. Salicylic acid has a  lower carboxylic acidity  (11 .9m eq /gC ) and differs 
s tructu ra lly  from phthalic acid in  th a t it has a  phenolic group in  th e  ortho-position. Biber 
and  Stum m  (1994) indicated th a t salicylic acid binds w ith  alum inum  in  an  inner-sphere 
com plex in solution. They also suggested th a t the phenolic functional group is not directly 
involved in  alum inum -salicylate com plexation in solution. However, B iber and Stum m  
(1994) hypothesized th a t a t the surface of alum inum  oxide, a  hydrogen bond due to the 
phenolic group is involved in the inner-sphere surface complex. T he  behavior observed here 
also indicates th a t both  functional groups partic ipate  a t least ind irectly  in  the adsorption
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Figure 4.19. Possible surface structures for oxalic and  ph thalic  acid.
reaction. Com parison o f the pH  edges of phthalic and  salicylic acid suggests th a t a  second 
carboxylic group on th e  benzene ring in the ort/io-position enhances removal in the low 
pH range, whereas an  additional phenolic group increases adso rp tion  a t elevated pH. If 
the phenolic group reacted w ith  uncharged surface hydroxyl groups in  a  m anner sim ilar to 
o rthophosphate, it would undergo a  ligand exchange reaction such as
^ A lO H + R  —OH #  hA 1 0 - R  +  H20
However, the p K a2 of salicylic acid o f 13.7 suggests th a t depro tona tion  o f the phenolic group 
is not favored in the pH range exam ined here.
O xalic and  salicylic acid exhib it a  maximum in adsorp tion  density  near pH 5.5. W ith 
oxalic acid it m ay reflect the deprotonation  of one carboxyl group. However, as w ith fluoride, 
this behavior may be caused by form ation of non-sorbable dissolved complexes an d /o r 
partia l dissolution of the  precipitate. Utilizing known stab ility  constants, the speciation of 
dissolved alum inum  in the presence of these three organic acids under these experim ental 
conditions can  be readily estim ated . The stability constants in  Table 4.5 were taken from 
M artell an d  Sm ith (1977) and  ex trapolated  to /  =  0 M using D avies’ equation.
T he fraction of 1 mM alum inum  complexed to 0.10 mM phthalic, salicylic, or oxalic acid
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Table 4.5. S tab ility  constan ts of alum inum -organic acid complexes.
L igand log 01 log A> log £ 3
P h th a lic  Acid 4.8 8.5
O xalic Acid 7.3 12.7 16.3
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Figure 4.20. F raction  o f 1 m M  a lu m in u m  com plexed to  oxalic, ph­
thalic  and  salicylic acid as a  function o f pH
in  solu tion  versus pH as calcu la ted  w ith  P H R E E Q C  is shown in  F igure 4.20. At pH <  5 the 
affinity for a lu m in u m  in  so lu tion  increases in the o rder salicylic <  ph tha lic  <  oxalic acid. At 
pH  > 5 .5 ,  only a negligible fraction  o f phthalic acid is com plexed to alum inum . Therefore, 
it appears th a t the form ation o f soluble complexes may indeed  influence the adsorption of 
oxalic and  salicylic acid. K uxnm ert and  S tum m  (1980) found th a t  th e  tendency o f organic 
ligands to form surface com plexes on 7 -AI2 O3 is related  to th e ir  tendency  to form complexes 
w ith  alum inum  in solution. Generally, th e  adsorption d a ta  follow this tendency; however, 
the  pH  a t which salicylic an d  ph tha lic  acid complex alum inum  equally  is a t a  higher pH  in 
the  adsorp tion  plot.
T h e  effect of adsorp tion  o f oxalic, phthalic, and  oxalic ac id  on the  C-potential of the 
alum inum  hydroxide particles is shown in  Figures 4.21 and  4.22.
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Figure 4.21. Effect of adsorp tion  of oxalic, phthalic and  salicylic acid 
on ^-potential as a  function of pH (Total concentration =  0.10 mM ).
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Figure 4.22. Effect o f adsorp tion  of oxalic, phthalic and  salicylic acid 
on ((-potential as a  function o f pH (Total concentration =  0.20 mM).
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Generally, the more strongly adsorbing ions caused greater decrease in (^-potential. Ox­
alic acid has a  far greater influence th an  the two arom atic com pounds. This is particularly 
discernible a t pH >  7. T he decrease in (^-potential is sm all near pH 5, suggesting th a t a 
more negatively charged surface complex may predom inate a t  higher pH. At a to ta l con­
centration of 0.20 mM, oxalate decreased the ^-potential to  0.1 mV a t pH  7. A lthough it 
d id  not induce charge reversal of the  particles, this is a  s trong  indication that oxalic acid 
forms an  inner-sphere com plex a t th e  solid-water interface. Its  strong  affinity to alum inum  
in solution seems to support th is  assertion.
At bo th  doses, the ^ -potential decreased only slightly upon  adsorp tion  of salicylic acid 
and  the location of the pHiep was essentially not affected. If  salicylate indeed forms an inner- 
sphere complex a t (hydrous) alum inum  oxide surfaces as suggested by B iber and Stum m  
(1994) then the small effect on  ^-poten tial indicates th a t th e  resu lting  surface complex is 
uncharged.
Phthalic acid exerts a  g reater effect th an  salicylic acid. E lectrophoretic mobility mea­
surem ents were not conducted for the  experiment w ith the 0.10 m M  dose. T he data  resemble 
those for sulfate which also d id  not affect the pH;ep bu t caused a  considerable decrease in 
^-potential near pH 5. This suggests th a t phthalic acid predom inantly  adsorbs through 
electrostatic a ttrac tion  to th e  a lum inum hydroxide surface. Person et al. (1998) noted 
th a t phthalic acid adsorption to  7 -AI2 O3 is not affected by ionic s treng th  a t low pH, and 
concluded tha t an  inner-sphere complex forms, whereas only a t high pH >  7 the interac­
tion is dom inated by coulombic forces. These experim ental results cannot confirm their 
“inner-sphere1’ observation.
4.3.4. Adsorption of Simple Polyprotic Organic Acids
O f the organic acids th a t were exam ined in this work, pyrom ellitic and  pyrogallic acid carry 
more th an  two functional groups. A lthough the acidity constants of these compounds have 
been established (Table 4.1), no therm odynam ic d a ta  have been published with respect to 
the  interaction with alum inum  in aqueous solution. T he adsorp tion  o f these substances to 
alum inum  hydroxide versus pH  is shown in Figures 4.23 and  4.24.
Like the other acids w ith  carboxyl groups, pyromellitic acid reached its maximum ad-
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Figure 4.23. A dsorption of pyromellitic and  pyrogallic acid as a  func­
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Figure 4.24. A dsorption of pyromellitic and  pyrogallic acid as a  func­
tion of pH  (C oncentration of each acid =  0.20 mM ).
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sorp tion  density  at the lower pH  an d  little  o r no removal occurred  a t the pH;ep. T he la tte r  
observation is consistent w ith  th a t  m ade for fully d issociated inorganic acids in th a t pos­
itively charged surface hydroxyl groups have to  be present for adsorption to  occur. At 
th e  0.10 mM  dose, it was rem oved to  a  g reater extent th a n  ph thalic  acid (refer to Figure 
4.17). However, a t the  0.20 m M  dose, the  adsorption o f ph tha lic  acid was greater despite 
th e  fact th a t pyromellitic acid has a  higher charge density  (33m eq /g C ), more carboxylic 
functional groups, and  significantly lower pATa-values. T hese observations suggest th a t the 
add itional carboxyl groups enhance removal of pyrom ellitic acid a t  low concentrations by 
occupying more binding sites on the  hydroxide surface. O n  the o ther hand, the form ation 
of polynuclear surface complexes m ay lead to surface sa tu ra tio n  a t a  lower to ta l sorbate 
concentration com pared to a  com pound th a t occupies fewer surface sites.
Pyrogallic acid, an  arom atic com pound w ith  three ad jacen t phenolic groups, exhibited 
a  greatly  different adsorption behavior. Its  adsorption density  reached a  broad maximum 
around pH «  7 and it was strongly  bound to the p recip ita te  a t th e  pH;ep. If  electrostatic 
interactions were d o m in a n t ,  the  decrease in adsorption w ith  decreasing pH m ay be related 
to  greater repulsion of the uncharged phenolic groups by the  increasingly positive surface 
hydroxyl groups. However, it can  be  assum ed th a t pyrogallic acid behaves sim ilarly to 
catechol, an  aromatic acid w ith  two adjacent phenol groups, th a t has been found to form 
strong surface complexes on iron oxide surfaces (Evanko an d  Dzombak, 1998). Therefore it 
is also possible tha t protons com pete w ith  surface alum inum  ions for the phenolic oxygen 
atom s a t low pH and cause th e  decrease in adsorption of pyrogallic acid w ith decreasing pH. 
A t pH >  7, adsorption decreased w ith  increasing pH and  it m ay be limited by the am ount 
o f p recip ita te  formed. Pyrogallic acid also exhibited a  great decrease in adsorption density 
a t higher to ta l concentrations, suggesting th a t the surface was sa tu ra ted .
These d a ta  clearly illu stra te  the  effect of type o f functional group on adsorption of 
organic acids to oxide surfaces. I t  appears th a t the charge o f th e  organic functions relative 
to  the charge of the surface indicates the  removal efficiency. D eprotonated groups, e.g., 
carboxylic functions, enhance adso rp tion  to a  positively charged surface, whereas neu tra l 
functional groups, e.g., undissociated  phenolic groups, increase removal near the pHiep. 
These results also show th a t functional groups other th a n  those th a t are strongly acidic
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play an  im portant role in  the  adsorption o f organic com pounds. Davis (1982) suggested 
th a t carboxyl groups [pK a = 3  — 6 ) are less im portant in surface com plex form ation th an  
weakly acidic (pK a =  6  — 10) and  phenolic groups. His assertion m ay be correct, considering 
th a t a t  equim olar concentrations pyrom ellitic acid was b e tte r removed th a n  pyrogallic acid 
only a t  pH <  6.5 in these experim ents. (Note tha t o ther au thors consider functional groups 
w ith  p K a < 8  carboxylic (Thurm an, 1985). However, for th is work, this difference is 
irrelevant because the p K a o f the organic acids used in  this work are e ither less or very near 
6  or greater th a n  8 .)
T he effects of these two com pounds on the ^-potential of th e  hydroxide particles is shown 
in Figure 4.25 and  4.26. Clearly, b o th  polyprotic organic acids cause the  ^-potential to 
reverse, which indicative o f inner-sphere com plexation a t th e  alum inum  hydroxide surface. 
Pyrogallic acid decreased the  pH;ep by roughly two pH units, whereas the adsorption of 
pyromellitic acid displaced the  isoelectric point to pH  <  6 . However, pyrogallic acid exerted 
a  greater influence on the C-potential a t pH  >  8  and  had little  effect near pH 5.
T he ^-potential of the  Al(OH)3 (s) particles decreased rap id ly  w ith  increasing pH upon 
pyromellitic acid adsorption although removal stagnated or decreased between ph5  and  6 . 
This may have been due to deprotonation of one o r two carboxyl groups (p K a 4.92 and 
6.23). These ionized functions may not form additional bonds to “neutralize” positively 
charged surface hydroxyl groups and  therefore increase the negative surface charge. Thus, 
the greater removal of ph thalic acid a t the 0.20 mM dose indicated earlier may be a  result 
of electrostatic repulsion and  not (only) an  effect o f site sa tu ra tion . Several authors found 
th a t additional functional groups in the ortho position lead to  increased adsorption, whereas 
carboxyl groups in the para or m eta  positions may not partic ipa te  in  surface reactions 
and  thus have little  or no effect (Lefebvre and Legube, 1993; R ahni and  Legube, 1996; 
Evanko and Dzombak, 1998). These findings suggest th a t the  add itional functions on the 
pyromellitic acid molecule acid are indeed not involved in surface com plexation to  alum inum  
hydroxide. G reater removal a t low concentrations com pared to phthalic acid may be due 
to  the ability to form a b iden tate  or binuclear surface complex as shown in Figure 4.27. 
However, the greater charge density and  acidity may be detrim ental a t higher adsorption 
density  because the additional carboxyl groups are deprotonated and  prevent adsorption of
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Figure 4.25. Effect of adsorption o f pyrom ellitic and  pyrogallic acid 
on C -potential as a  function of pH (Total concen tra tion  o f each acid
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Figure 4.26. Effect o f adsorption of pyrom ellitic and  pyrogallic acid 
on ^ -po ten tia l as a  function of pH (Total concen tra tion  o f each acid
=  0.20 mM ).
0.20 m M  PygA  —B- 
0.20 m M  Pym A  —&■ 
-A 1(OH )3 (s) only —
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add itional molecules by electrostatic repulsion.
Figure 4.27. Possible surface s truc tu res  for pyrom ellitic acid. C ar­
boxylic functional groups are  fully deprotonated .
T he  shape of the  (^-potential versus pH  curve o f pyrogallic acid suggests th a t this organic 
acid forms an  uncharged surface complex near pH  5, which becomes negatively charged w ith  
increasing pH. T he  decrease in charge as m easured by the  ^ -poten tial may be caused by 
ionization o f nonbonding phenolic groups as show n in  Figure 4.28. The proposed reaction 
illu stra tes th a t the  adsorption of pyrogallic acid m ust be accom panied by depro tonation  of 
a  phenolic group. Because of the high pK a of 9.2, th e  p ro ton  release may not be favored a t 
low pH  and  cause a  decrease in  adsorption as the  experim ental results show.
Figure 4.28. Possible surface s tru c tu res  for pyrogallic acid.
F u rth er m echanistic in terpreta tion  o f the experim ental results is possible by calculating 
the decrease in charge per mol organic acid adso rbed  from ^-potential m easurem ents as 
described previously. The results are shown in F igure 4.29 and  th e  plot reveals th a t w ith  
the  exception o f pyrom ellitic acid, all sim ple organic acids exert a  sim ilar effect on th e  
charge o f the  alum inum  hydroxide particles. T he  decrease is proportional to  the surface
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concentration irrespective of w hether the organic acid  carries carboxylic or phenolic func­
tional groups. Therefore, these compounds m ust form  surface complexes of s im ila r  charge 
th a t axe near n eu tra l a t  low pH  bu t cause the  charge o f th e  particles to decrease more w ith 
increasing pH. T his apparen t linear trend is not easily explained because the surface charge 
is p roportional to the  sum  of the charges of surface hydroxyl groups and  adsorbed ligands, 
and  thus nonlinear in [H+ ] and  pH. The change o f surface charge due to pyrom ellitic acid 
adsorp tion  is much g reater an d  it also appears to be  linearly  correlated to pH. Because the 
p lo tted  d a ta  are norm alized to  the adsorbed concentration, it is apparent th a t pyrom ellitic 
acid forms higher charged complexes than the o ther sim ple organic acids. T he proposed 
surface structu res for these adsorbates (Figures 4.19, 4.27, and  4.28) reflect this observation: 
Pyrom ellitic acid m ay form predom inantly divalent surface complexes, whereas th e  o ther 
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Figure 4.29. Change of surface charge p e r m M  organic acid adsorbed
as a function o f pH.
4.3.5. A dsorption of N atu ra l Organic Acids
The adsorption of two n a tu ra l organic acids to a lu m in u m  hydroxide, Aldrich Humic acid and  
Dism al Swamp O rganic M atter (DSOM) were exam ined in  th is work. Fractional removal 
of these substances and  the ir effect on (-po ten tial are  shown in  Figures 4.30 an d  4.31.
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Figure 4.30. Fraction, o f DSOM and Aldrich. H um ic Acid adsorbed as 
a  function o f pH and to ta l concentration .
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Figure 4.31. Effect of adsorption of A ldrich H um ic acid  and DSOM  
on ^ -po ten tia l as a  function of pH an d  to ta l concentration.
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Generally, adso rp tion  of these com pounds decreased w ith  increasing pH  ind icating  the 
anionic character o f these substances. However, com pared to th e  sim ple organic acids 
exam ined in  th is work, the removal appears to  b e  less pH  dependent. O ver th e  exam ined 
pH -range and  a t  a  s im ila r  to tal organic carbon  concentration, humic acid rem oval exceeded 
th a t o f DSOM  greatly  despite its lower charge density  (Table 4.2) and  sim ilar ionizable 
functional groups. (Based on the m odel calculations, th e  pK a of th e  functional groups of 
A ldrich hum ic acid  an d  DSOM differ by less th a n  one pH ). These observations are  consistent 
w ith  the  results o f th e  work of Bose and  Reckhow (1998) who found th a t n a tu ra l organic 
m a tte r fractions w ith  charge densities h igher th a n  hum ic acid exhibited lower removal by 
adsorp tion  to a lu m in u m  hydroxide. T he reason for th is behavior m ay be re la ted  to the 
differences in  size between DSOM and  A ldrich  hum ic acid. According to T h u rm an  (1985), 
h u m ic  acids are  large aggregates th a t range in  m olecular weight from  2 0 0 0  to  1 0 0 0 0 0  and 
contain  fewer functional groups th a n  sm aller molecules. Typically, n a tu ra l dissolved organic 
acids are 1000 to  2000 in  molecular weight a n d  it is likely th a t DSOM falls w ith in  th is range. 
B oth  the  sm aller size and  the greater n u m b e r  of (ionizable) functional groups m ay render 
DSOM  m ore soluble and  this m ay in  p a rt be  th e  cause for the difference in  adsorption 
to A ldrich h u m ic  acid. In  addition, A ldrich hum ic acid m ay contain various hydrophobic 
moieties, for exam ple long-chain fatty  acids (T hurm an, 1985) th a t due to  th e ir  lim ited 
solubility cause it to accumulate a t the  solid-w ater interfaces. W estall (1987) no ted  th a t the 
adsorp tion  of h igher molecular weight carboxylic acids even to  polax surfaces ap p ea r to be 
dom inated  by th e  hydrophobic effect w hereas lower m olecular mass carboxylic acids adsorb 
to a lum ina surfaces prim arily by ligand exchange. According to T hurm an (1985), the  ratio 
of carbon  atom s per carboxyl groups is an  im p o rtan t ind icator for the hydrophobicity  of 
hum ic substances. T he C /C O O H -ratio, w hich can be calculated  from the  m odel param eters 
in Table 4.2 (assum ing the functional groups w ith  pK a < 8  are carboxylic groups), equals 
3 for DSOM , whereas Aldrich hu m ic acid has approxim ately  11 carbon atom s p e r carboxyl 
function and  would therefore have much m ore hydrophobic character. In  experim ents w ith 
goethite, Evanko and  Dzombak (1998) also a ttr ib u te d  high adsorption densities of Aldrich 
h u m ic  acid to  hydrophobic interactions.
Sim ila r to  th e  simple organic acids exam ined in  th is work, the adsorp tion  of DSOM
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decreases w ith  increasing pH  and dose. N ear th e  pH,ep a significant fraction  is s till removed. 
T he functional groups w ith a  p K a o f 9.67 (Table 4.2) appear to  be phenolic and  seem to 
enhance removal a t elevated pH. As w ith  pyrom ellitic acid, the  acidity  o f DSOM  could also 
inhibit adsorp tion  in the acidic region o f the  pH  spectrum  due to  e lectrosta tic  repulsion by 
nonsorbing deprotonated functional groups. However, the ^-potential m easurem ents shown 
in Figure 4.31 suggest tha t a t low pH  the  Al-DSOM  surface com plex is largely uncharged 
even a t a  to ta l DSOM  concentration o f 1.02m M C  (12mg/1).
B oth  n a tu ra l organic acids caused the  charge of the a lu m in u m  hydroxide particles to 
reverse. Therefore, functional groups o f bo th  substances m ay form inner-sphere complexes 
on the hydrous oxide surface. Based on  the  model calculations sum m arized in  Table 4.2, 
Aldrich H um ic acid and  DSOM contain weakly acidic (carboxylic) functions th a t may react 
w ith surface hydroxyl groups sim ilarly to  mono- or dihydrogenphosphate ion. According to 
H ingston et al. (1972), the concurrent release of protons from weak acids allows exchange of 
surface hydroxyl groups and thus enables charge reversal. Therefore, th e  adsorption mech­
anism s for organic acids w ith  weak acidic groups may be sim ilar to  those o f weak inorganic 
acids and  sim ple organic acids w ith  phenolic functional groups. Actually, th e  graphs of 
(■-potential versus pH  in Figure 4.31 resemble those for orthophosphate an d  pyrogallic acid 
(Figure 4.12, 4.25, and  4.26) closely. No single simple organic acid appears to  mimic the 
fractional removal of DSOM well, w hich is expected considering th a t n a tu ra l organic m atter 
is composed of a  variety of individual organic acids. This substance m ay therefore be better 
represented by a  m ixture of two sim ple organic acids tha t contain carboxylic and  phenolic 
groups w ith  sim ilar pK a, e.g., ph thalic  an d  pyrogallic acid.
At approxim ately the sam e to ta l organic carbon concentration o f 0 .5 0 m M C , DSOM 
and Aldrich humic acid exert an  a lm o s t  identical effect on the  m obility  on the  a lu m in u m  
hydroxide particles, although a  greater am ount o f humic acid adsorbed. Therefore, DSOM 
m ust form more negatively charged complexes on the alum inum  hydroxide surface than  
Aldrich Hum ic acid. A plot of the  decrease in surface charge com puted from  the  (-po ten tia l 
measurem ents per mol C adsorbed confirms th is (Figure 4.32). T he  difference between the 
two na tu ra l organic acids appears to  be sm all on a  per mol C basis. However, because the 
humic acid molecules may be orders o f m agnitude greater in  m olecular weight th a n  DSOM,
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Figure 4.32. Change in  surface change per mM (as C) n a tu ra l organic 
m a tte r adsorbed  as: a  function of pH.
the  difference per molecule is likely to be signnficantly larger. S im ilar to  th e  inorganic ions 
and  th e  sim ple organic acids, b o th  n a tu ra l o rg sn ic  substances also caused  a  g reater decrease 
in  surface charge w ith increasing pH.
T he preceding discussions illu stra te  th a t cmrganic acids can exhib it different adsorption 
mechanisms which appear to depend largely o»a type and  num ber o f  functional groups and  
also m olecular size. These characteristics miay also result in different responses to the 
presence of com peting inorganic anions as exa_mined in the following sections.
4.3.6. Effects of Sulfate on A dsorption of O rg an ic  Acids
To assess the  effects of sulfate, alum inum  hydiroxide suspensions were dosed sim ultaneously 
w ith  b o th  sodium  sulfate to resu lt in  concen tra tions of 0.10 mM, 0.50 mM, and  Im M  as 
SO4 and  either phthalic, salicylic, oxalic, pyr-omellitic acid (at 0.20 m M ), A ldrich Humic 
acid (0.50 m M C , 6  mg C/1), or D ism al Swamp Organic M atte r (1.02 m M C , 12 m g C/1).
Fractional adsorption of phthalic  acid and  su lfa te  and  the ^ -po ten tia l o f th e  suspensions 
as a  function o f pH are shown in Figures 4.33 t o  4.35. These figures show th a t  sulfate has a 
significant effect on the adsorption o f phthalic .arid , where a  reduction  in  rem oval of greater 
th an  50% occurred near pH 5 and  a t 1.00 mM  S O 4 . T he im pact d im inished  w ith  increasing
□
&
AHA 0.50 mM  C □
DSOM 0.52-1.02 mM C A
a & D □
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pH, as would be expected, because sulfate was shown to  adso rb  m ore strongly a t lower pH. 
D oubling the sulfate dose from  0.50 to  1.00 mM caused only  a  sm all increm ental decrease on 
phthalic  acid removal. As was observed in  the absence o f ph tha lic  acid (Figure 4.9), the  Q- 
po ten tia l has decreased to  less th a n  20 m V  (Figure 4.34). A t th is point, lack of electrostatic 
a ttrac tio n  may lim it sulfate adso rp tion  and  therefore co m petition  w ith o ther anions. The 
effect of phthalic acid on  sulfate  adsorp tion  is shown in  F igure  4.35. W hen com paring these 
d a ta  w ith  Figure 4.8, it appears th a t 0.2 mM of ph tha lic  acid  decreased fractional sulfate 
adsorp tion  by approxim ately  one half. A closer exam ination  reveals th a t w ith  increasing 
sulfate doses, the sum  of m olar concentrations of adsorbed  su lfate and  phthalic acid remains 
roughly constant up to  SO4 =  0.50 m M  (Figure 4.36). T h is  indicates th a t phthalic acid and  
sulfate mostly occupied and  com peted for the sam e adso rp tion  sites on alum inum  hydroxide. 
These d a ta  also show th a t if th e  adsorp tion  of ph thalic  ac id  and  sulfate is site-specific and  
th e  there is a  1 :1  stoichiom etry o f surface hydroxyl groups an d  adsorbate ion, a  m inim um  
of approxim ately 0.2 mM  of surface sites were available o n  th e  precipitate.
A n estim ate o f the  relative affinity of the adsorbate  anions to  the precipita te can be 
m ade w hen considering th e  ratio  o f fractional removals o f su lfate  and  phthalic acid. At the 
0.10 mM  sulfate dose, the ratio  of adsorbed  sulfate to p h tha lic  acid concentration averaged 
approxim ately 1  a t pH  <  7, which m eans tha t these ions adsorbed  in proportion to their 
to ta l concentrations, suggesting an  equal affinity to the  p recip ita te . The supporting  d a ta  
calculated  from the (non-zero) surface concentrations a n d  doses are sum m arized in Figure 
4.37. A distinct tren d  can be observed a t pH >  7, w here th e  ratio  increased above 1, 
indicating greater sulfate removal. However, because th e  adso rbed  fractions were generally 
sm all, th is may also be an  analy tical artifact. A t h igher su lfate doses, phthalic acid ap­
peared  to be removed a t a  g reater proportion. Below pH  7, th e  ra tio  of fractional removals 
was 0.5, suggesting th a t phthalic  acid  has generally adso rbs m ore strongly to alum inum  
hydroxide than  sulfate under these conditions. T he dependence o f the relative affinity of 
com peting anions to  the  adsorbent on their to ta l concentrations has also been observed 
in studies w ith ferric oxides (M esuere and  Fish, 1992; A li and  Dzombak, 1996a). These 
researchers concluded th a t the observed effects can be a t tr ib u te d  to  surface site heterogene­
ity, particu larly  a t high so rb a te /so rb en t ratios. Accordingly, a  sm all num ber of sites on
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Figure 4.33. Fraction of phthalic acid adsorbed as a function of pH 
and total sulfate concentration. Total phthalic acid concentration =
0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.34. Effect of adsorption of phthalic acid on ^-potential as a 
function of pH and total sulfate concentration. Total phthalic acid 
concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.35. F raction of sulfate adsorbed in  the presence of 0.20 mM 
phthalic acid as a  function of pH and  to ta l su lfate  concentration.
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Figure 4.36. Sum  of molar concentrations o f sulfate and  phthalic acid 
adsorbed as a  function of pH  and to ta l sulfate concentration. Total 
phthalic acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.37. Ratio of fractions of sulfate and phthalic acid adsorbed 
as a fu n c tio n  of pH and total sulfate concentration. Total phthalic 
acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
the a lu m in u m  hydroxide surface may be exclusively occupied by phthalic acid, resulting in 
greater adsorption compared to situations where sulfate and phthalic acid axe present at 
similar concentrations and at low surface coverage. It is also possible that phthalic acid is 
less susceptible to electrostatic effects than sulfate. Because the ^-potential decreased with 
increasing SO4  doses, greater electrostatic repulsion of sulfate may have favored adsorption 
of phthalic acid.
Competitive adsorption in the binary salicylic acid -  sulfate system exhibited largely 
the same trends as with phthalic acid. Sulfate at a total concentration of 0.50 mM caused 
a significant decrease (> 50%) in salicylic acid adsorption at pH < 7.5 (Figure 4.38) and 
the results were almost indistinguishable from the data of the experiment with the 1.00 mM 
SO4  dose. Sulfate adsorption decreased correspondingly, i.e., it was affected most at the 
0.50 mM dose (Figure 4.40, sulfate was not measured at the 0.10 mM dose). Based on the 
sum of the molar concentrations of the two adsorbates depicted in Figure 4.41, it appears 
that surface site saturation increased with increasing sulfate concentrations. Because the 
adsorbed salicylic acid concentration decreased, it can be concluded that sulfate occupied 
sites on the hydroxide surface in addition to those where salicylic acid was displaced.
The ratio of fractional removals of sulfate versus salicylic acid steadily decreased with
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Figure 4.38. F raction of salicylic acid adsorbed as a  function o f  pH 
and  to ta l su lfate concentration. T o ta l salicylic acid concentration =
0.20 mM .
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Figure 4.39. Effect of adsorption o f salicylic acid on ^-potential as a 
function o f pH  and  to tal sulfate concentration. Total salicylic acid 
concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.40. Fraction of sulfate adsorbed in the presence o f 0.20 mM 
salicylic acid as a  function of pH and  to ta l sulfate concentration.
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Figure 4.41. Sum of molar concentrations of sulfate a n d  salicylic acid 
adsorbed as a  function of pH and to ta l sulfate concentration. Total 
salicylic acid concentration =  0.20 mM .
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Figure 4.42. Ratio of fractions of su lfate  and  salicylic acid adsorbed 
as a  function of pH and  to ta l su lfate concentration. T o tal salicylic 
acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
increasing pH as shown in Figure 4.42. A t sulfate doses of 0.50 a n d  1.00 mM , a  sim ilar ratio 
was ob ta ined  a t any given pH, which was also observed in the  su lfa te -p h th a lic  acid system. 
T his suggests th a t under these circum stances, the  relative affinity of sulfate and salicylic 
acid to  adsorb to aluminum hydroxide is independent o f the to ta l concentrations. At pH less 
th a n  approxim ately  6 , sulfate adsorbed m ore strongly  than  salicylic acid (ratio  >  1 ) and  the 
ra tio  o f fractional adsorption approaches zero near the pHiep w here m easurable am ounts of 
salicylic axe s till removed (Figure 4.38). A com parison to the su lfa te -p h th a lic  acid system, 
w here th e  fractional removal ratio  seemed to  increase w ith  pH, clearly illustrates th a t the 
phenolic functional group influences the  surface com plexation o f salicylic acid to aluminum 
hydroxide.
T he  effects of sulfate on oxalic acid adso rp tion  are shown in F igures 4.43 through 4.46. 
T hese d a ta  indicate th a t sulfate com petes w ith  oxalic acid p redom inantly  a t  pH <  7 and 
caused oxalic acid adsorption to exhibit a  m ore pronounced m axim um  near pH 6.5. The 
C-potential m easurements shown in Figure 4.44 ind icate  th a t su lfate  caused a  slight decrease 
in  surface charge and th a t the  influence o f su lfate  dim inishes w hen th e  alum inum  hydroxide 
particles carry  a  near neutra l charge. Sulfate adsorption in th e  presence of oxalic acid 
was prim arily  affected in this pH range (F igure 4.45), which confirm s th e  earlier finding
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th a t sulfate in terac ts  w ith  a lu m in u m  hydroxide by electrostatic  a ttra c tio n  to  positively 
charged surface hydroxyl groups. T h e  sum  of m olar concentrations o f su lfate  and  oxalic 
acid at 1.00 mM  SO 4  were approxim ately  equal to the adsorbed oxalic ac id  concentration 
in  the absence o f su lfate  (Figure 4.46). However, inexplicably, a t 0.10 a n d  0.50 mM SO4 , a 
sig n ifican tly  grea te r am ount of anions had  adsorbed. W hen considering F igures 4.8 and  4.45, 
it becomes apparen t th a t greater su lfate  removal was achieved a t pH  >  8  in  the  presence of 
oxalate. Because th is  increase corresponds to lower dissolved sulfate concentrations, it was 
suspected th a t a n  analy tical error occurred. A review of the p a rticu la r chrom atographic 
analysis showed th a t  th e  instrum ent was calibrated  for the  range up to  1.00 mM  SO4  and 
th a t a t dissolved su lfate  concentrations below 0.20 mM, only 85% recovery was achieved. 
T he quality contro l sam ples for oxalate were satisfactory.
The ratio  of fractional adsorption o f sulfate and  oxalic acid as a  function o f  pH  is shown in 
Figure 4.47. T he  relative affinity o f oxalic acid to  adsorb to  alum inum  hydroxide increased 
w ith  increasing su lfate  doses. T he p o ten tia l reasons for th is behavior m ay be related to 
surface site heterogeneity  or electrosta tic  effects as discussed previously.
The effect o f surface charge on th e  ability  of sulfate to  com pete w ith  organic acids 
becomes m ost ev ident when considering the  effect on adsorption o f pyrom ellitic acid. In 
these experim ents, su lfate did not have a  discernible effect on pyrom ellitic acid removal 
(Figure 4.48) or £-poten tial of the p rec ip ita te  particles (Figure 4.49). O ver the examined 
pH  range, the  alum inum  hydroxide partic les acquired a  negative charge, a n d  the  resulting 
electrostatic repulsion  m ust have h indered  significant adsorption of sulfate an d  com petition 
w ith pyrom ellitic acid. Sulfate adso rp tion  d a ta  in these experim ents confirm ed this. At 
b o th  sulfate doses only in s ig n if ic an t am ounts were removed from so lu tion  (not shown). 
Therefore, this finding con firm s th a t th e  in teraction of sulfate and  alum inum  hydroxide is 
an  electrostatic a ttra c tio n  of the negatively charged ion to positively charged surface groups.
Sulfate d id  no t have any im pact on  the  removal of A ldrich h u m ic acid  (Figure 4.50), 
although it clearly influenced the ^ -po ten tia l a t pH <  7.5 where the  particles where posi­
tively charged (F igure 4 .51 ). As ind icated  earlier, near pH  5, humic acid d id  not noticeably 
decrease the ^ -po ten tia l of the precip ita te . T he effect in  the  b inary  system  a t pH <  7 
is therefore p redom inantly  due to su lfate  adsorption. In  fact, th e  m easured ^-potentials
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Figure 4.43. Fraction of oxalic acid adsorbed as a function of pH 
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Figure 4.44. Effect of adsorption o f oxalic acid on ^-potential as a  
function o f pH  and  total sulfate concentration. Total oxalic acid 
concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.45. F raction  of sulfate adso rbed  in the  presence of 0.20 m M  
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Figture 4.46. Sum  of molar concentrations o f sulfate and  oxalic acid 
adsorbed as a  function of pH  an d  to ta l  su lfate concentration. T o ta l 
oxalic acid concen tration  =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.47. R atio  of fractions o f su lfa te  and  oxalic acid adso rbed  as 
a  function o f pH  and to ta l su lfate  concentration. Total oxalic acid  
concentration =  0.20 mM.
in  this pH range are  sim ilar to the d a ta  from  th e  single sorbate experim ents w ith  sulfate. 
Sulfate adso rp tion  d a ta  (not shown) indicate th a t  hum ic acid did not affect su lfate removal 
a t  all, suggesting th a t e ither excess surface hydroxyl groups were available in  th e  presence 
of Aldrich hum ic acid o r th a t the adsorbed organic  molecules provided ad d itio n a l sites for 
sulfate to adsorb . I t  is also possible th a t A ldrich  hum ic acid is removed from  solution en­
tirely  by hydrophobic expulsion, in  which case little  com petition w ith  chem ically adsorbing 
ions would be expected. However, chem ical in te rac tion  (or electrostatic a ttrac tio n ) must 
contribute to  n a tu ra l organic m atter adso rp tion  to  oxides, because rem oval efficiencies vary 
widely depending on th e  adsorbents, e.g., silica versus alum ina (Davis, 1982).
DSOM adsorp tion  was influenced to a  sm all ex ten t by sulfate, resu lting  in  an  approx­
im ately 20% decrease in  removal near pH  5 a t  a  sulfate dose of 1 mM  (F igure  4.52). At 
pH  >  7, sulfate h ad  no discernible im pact. T h e  (^-potential d a ta  collected d u ring  th is ex­
perim ent (F igure 4.53) indicate th a t in  th is pH  range, DSOM caused charge reversal of 
the  precipita te a n d  thus inhibited sulfate adsorp tion . Com parison of th e  su lfa te  adsorption 
d a ta  with and  w ithou t DSOM  (Figure 4.8 a n d  4.54) shows th a t decreased su lfate  removal 
occurred over th e  whole pH  range b u t th e  com petitive effects of DSOM are  m ost noticeable 
a t  pH  > 7. A lthough th e  effect on organic acid  rem oval is much lower for DSO M  th a n  for
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Figure 4.48. Fraction o f pyrom ellitic acid adsorbed as a  function of 
pH  and  to tal sulfate concentration. T otal pyrom ellitic acid concen­
tra tio n  =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.49. Effect o f adsorption o f pyrom ellitic acid on (^-potential as 
a  function of pH  and  to ta l su lfate concentration. T otal pyrom ellitic 
acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.50. Fraction of A ldrich hum ic acid adsorbed as a  function  
of pH and  to ta l sulfate co n cen tra tio n . Total A ldrich hum ic acid 
concentration =  0.50 mM as C.
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Figure 4.51. Effect of adsorp tion  o f  A ldrich humic acid on ^ -p o ten tia l 
as a  function of pH and  to ta l su ilfate concentration. T o tal A ldrich 
humic acid c o n ce n tra tio n  =  0.50 mM as C.
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th e  tested  sim ple organic acids, the  resu lts  suggest th a t n a tu ra l o rganic m a tte r  adsorption 
to  alum inum  hydroxide responds in  a  sim ilar fashion to th e  presence o f elevated concen­
tra tio n s  o f sulfate. Therefore, if DSOM  represents o rg an ic  substances in  n a tu ra l waters, 
th en  sim ple organic acids m ay be b e tte r  surrogates for evaluating th e  com petitive effects of 
su lfate th a n  Aldrich hum ic acid. However, pyrom ellitic acid m ay b e  an  exception because 
a lthough  it m ay mimic the adsorption o f N O M  well (Evanko a n d  D zom bak, 1998), its effects 
on electrophoretic mobility appear to  be  significantly different.
T he m ost significant finding w ith  respect to  sulfate com petition  m ay be the  fact tha t 
d e trim en ta l effects were generally encountered w hen the precip ita te  w as positively charged, 
w hereas if th e  organic acid caused charge reversal, only m in im al su lfa te  removal and in­
terference w ith  organic acid adsorp tion  occurred. In  these experim ents, charge reversal 
occurred typically  a t pH  >  7. However, th e  conditions under which th e  p recip ita te  reaches 
a  near zero charge depend not only on pH , bu t also the am ount of adso rb en t, i.e.,the mass 
o f alum inum  hydroxide precipitate, w hich was held constant in  this work. In  conventional 
w ater trea tm en t w ith m etal salt coagulants, operators control pH a n d  the “am ount of ad­
so rben t” by varying the  coagulant dose to  achieve a  near-zero surface charge. At constant 
pH, th e  ("-potential of particles in w ater trea tm en t increases w ith  increasing coagulant dose. 
Based on th e  results presented here, su lfate  will no t coadsorb as long as the  isoelectric point 
has not been reached. W hen the  p rec ip ita te  acquires a  positive charge, sulfate will adsorb 
due to  electrostatic  a ttrac tio n  w ith two consequences: I. Sulfate w ill “quench” the  surface 
charge and  prevent restabilization th a t could lead to detrim ental effects on turb id ity  re­
moval and  2. Sulfate will com pete w ith  o th e r anions for surface sites an d  cause a  decrease 
in  removal of organic anions. These effects are generally m ore pronounced a t lower pH, 
e.g., pH  5-6, a  range th a t w ater trea tm en t p lan t operators m ay ta rg e t under “enhanced 
coagulation” conditions using alum inum  sulfate (alum ). A t th e  sam e tim e, organic acid 
rem oval is also a  function of pH  and acid o r base addition and  m ust therefore be carefully 
ad justed  to minimize the  interference by su lfate while maxim izing organic acid  removal. In 
addition , th e  solubility of the  adsorbent an d  the ability  of the  organic acid  to form soluble 
alum inum  complexes can affect adsorp tion . Combined, these conditions can  result in a 
situ a tio n  w here the optim um  pH for th e  removal of two different o rgan ic acids differs by
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Figure 4.52. Fraction of DSOM adsorbed as a function of pH and 
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Figure 4.53. Effect of adsorption of DSOM on ^-potential as a func­
tion of pH and total sulfate concentration. Total DSOM concentra­
tion =  1.02 mM as C.
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Figure 4.54. Fraction of sulfate adsorbed in the presence o f 1.02 mM 
DSOM  as a function of pH  and  to ta l sulfate concentration.
alm ost two pH  units. For instance, in the  presence o f sulfate, th e  o p t im u m  pH for removal 
of phthalic acid was a t pH 5, whereas oxalic acid was most strongly adsorbed  to  Al(OH)3 (s) 
near pH  7. Therefore, the o p t im iza tio n  of coagulation processes which com monly involve 
pH and  coagulant dose adjustm ent should also include testing the  susceptib ility  of organic 
m atte r removal to  the presence of sulfate. If  organic m atter removal is affected, then it may 
be advantageous to utilize non-sulfate based coagulants.
4.3 .7 . Effects of O rthophosphate on A dsorption o f Organic Acids
T he effect of orthophosphate on removal of phthalic, salicylic, oxalic, a n d  A ldrich humic acid 
by adsorption to  a lu m in um  hydroxide was tested  a t 0.01 and 0.10 mM  P O 4 . Total organic 
acid concentrations were 0.20 mM (0.50 mM as C for AHA). The results o f these experiments 
are shown in F igure 4.55 through 4.63. T he effect o f phosphate on the adsorp tion  of phthalic 
acid is significantly stronger th an  the influence of sulfate (Figure 4 .55 ). A lm ost no effect can 
be observed a t 0.01 mM P O 4 . At the 0.10  mM P O 4 , phthalic acid adso rp tion  was similar to 
th a t a t a  0.50 mM  sulfate dose, where a  decrease in  removal o f greater th a n  30%  occurred. 
This im pact is significant considering th a t the to ta l phthalic acid concentration was twice a t 
high as the orthophosphate concentration. Based on the  single so rbate  experim ents, where
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orthophosphate  was com pletely rem oved over a  wide pH range, these  resu lts  were expected 
an d  were likely due to th e  g rea te r ab ility  o f phosphate to  undergo ligand exchange by 
donating  protons. P h thalic  acid was largely deprotonated u nder te s te d  conditions and had 
therefore a  smaller affinity to  rep lace surface hydroxyl groups. O rth o p h o sp h a te  adsorption 
in  the  presence of phthalic acid was no t affected (not show n).
T he ^-potential m easurem ents ind icate  th a t the surface charge is largely governed by 
th e  adsorption of phthalic acid a t  low pH  (Figure 4.56), w here phosp h a te  m ay form an 
uncharged surface complex. At pH  >  7, it is dom inated by p hosphate  w hich caused charge 
reversal near pH 8 . This provides fu rth e r  confirmation th a t th e  d ep ro to n a tio n  o f dihydrogen 
phosphate in  solution affects the charge o f the  complex form ed a t th e  alum inum  hydroxide- 
w ater interface. In  the pH  region w here the precipita te was negatively charged, no phthalic 
acid was removed, which seems to  su p p o rt findings by o th e r researchers th a t  electrostatic 
a ttra c tio n  is the m ain adsorp tion  m echanism  for phthalic acid a t  h igher pH  (Person et al., 
1998).
A plo t o f the sum  of m olar concentrations o f orthophosphate an d  ph th a lic  acid is shown 
in F igure 4.57. The g raph  indicates th a t  a  significantly greater num ber o f  anions is adsorbed 
in  the  presence of 0.10 mM orthophosphate . A t pH <  7, th e  difference is approxim ately 
0.05 mM, accounting for half o f th e  adsorbed orthophosphate (0.10 m M ). Therefore, the 
rem ainder o f 0.05 mM P O 4 adso rbed  to  sites th a t would have been  occupied by phthalic 
acid in the  absence of the com peting anion. If the  same surface sites w ere available for bo th  
anions, phthalic acid would have to  occupy twice as many sites p e r  adso rbed  molecule than  
orthophosphate, for exam ple by fo rm in g  binuclear surface com plexes. (E.g., the  decrease in 
removal of phthalic acid by 0.05 m M  created  0.10 mM of available sites for P O 4  to adsorb). 
However, the  stoichiom etry of the  surface reactions cannot be  e s tim ated  a  priori and  there 
is likely to  be a  difference in affinity to  alum inum  hydroxide w hich is a  resu lt o f the  ability 
of orthophosphate to com plex charged and  uncharged surface hydroxyl groups, whereas 
ph thalic  acid requires positively charged functions (i.e.,=A1 0 H2 + ) to  be  electrostatically 
a ttrac ted .
C om petitive adsorption in  th e  salicylic acid-phosphate system  shows sim ilar trends 
(F igure 4.58), in th a t th e  lower p hosphate  dose of 0.01 m M  P O 4 h a d  little  effect and the
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Figure 4.55. F raction o f ph thalic acid adsorbed as a  function of pH 
and  to tal o rthophosphate  concentration. T otal ph tha lic  acid concen­
tra tio n  =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.56. Effect o f adsorp tion  of phthalic acid on  ^ -poten tial as 
a  function of pH and  to ta l orthophosphate concentration. T otal ph­
thalic acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.57. Sum of m olar concentrations of o rthophosphate  and  ph­
thalic acid adsorbed as a  function of pH and  to ta l orthophosphate 
concentration. T otal phthalic acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
0.10 mM PO 4 dose resulted in a  decrease in  organic acid rem oval of up to approxim ately 
0.05 mM. As in the single sorbate experim ents, o rthophosphate was completely removed 
from solution (not shown) and  adsorption appeared to be sorbent-lim ited  at pH >  8 . 
Sim ila r ly  to the experim ent w ith phthalic acid (and likely for th e  sam e reasons), phosphate 
removal exceeded the decrease in salicylic acid adsorption on a  m olar basis, resulting in a  
greater am ount of anions adsorbed th an  in the single-sorbate system s. A comparison of the 
adsorption data  w ith the ^-potential measurements in F igure 4.59 shows tha t significant 
adsorption of salicylic acid occurred despite the negative surface charge a t pH >  7.5. This 
observation supports the contention th a t salicylic acid can form  inner-sphere complexes a t 
hydrous a lu m inum  surfaces. I t also seems to confirm th a t the phenolic group is involved in 
the adsorption reaction.
Removal of oxalic acid, which adsorbed most strongly a t a  given concentration among 
the simple organ ic  acids in the single-sorbate system, was also affected by the presence 
of 0.10 mM phosphate (Figure 4.60). As w ith phthalic and  salicylic acid, the decrease in 
fractional removal a t 0 . 1 0  mM P O 4 appears to be roughly constan t over the examined pH 
ran g e , which is likely due to the fact th a t phosphate adsorption was lim ited by the am ount 
added. T he decrease was approxim ately 0.5 mol oxalic acid per m ol P O 4 adsorbed, which,
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Figure 4.58. Fraction of salicylic acid adsorbed as a function of pH 
and total orthophosphate concentration. Total salicylic acid concen­
tration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.59. Effect of adsorption of salicylic acid on ^-potential as a 
function of pH and total orthophosphate concentration. Total sali­
cylic acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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as observed previously, m ay b e  the  resu lt o f different adso rp tion  reaction  stoichiometries 
and  the  fact th a t phosphate  can  com plex sites th a t are neu tra l o r negatively charged. £- 
po ten tia l m easurem ents show th a t a t  pH  >  6 , oxalic acid adso rbed  to  a  slightly negatively 
charged surface. D espite its  divalent charge, electrostatic in teractions d id  not appear to 
influence the adsorp tion  behavior o f oxalic acid to  the  sam e ex ten t as the  o ther simple 
organic acids.
Fractional removal of A ldrich  hum ic acid in  the presence o f o rthophosphate  is depicted 
in Figure 4.62. A perceptib le  decrease in  adsorption o f A ldrich hum ic acid occurred only 
a t pH  >  7.5. Below th is pH , there is v irtually  no im pact on  e ith e r adsorp tion  of humic 
acid or phosphate, which suggests th a t an  excess of surface sites m ust have been present 
allowing both  constituents to  be  com pletely removed. A t pH  >  8 , the am ount of precip­
ita te  decreased w ith  increasing pH  (Figure 4.6), lim it in g  b o th  hum ic acid an d  phosphate 
adsorption and  resu lting  in  th e  observed com petitive effects in  the  b inary  system . Further 
evidence for surface sites excess a t pH  <  8  is provided by the  ^ -po ten tia l measurements 
shown in Figure 4.63. In  th e  single sorbate  systems w ith  e ither 0.10 mM P O 4  or 0.50 mM 
C hum ic acid, the  pHiep was near pH  8 , whereas in the  b inary  system  it moved by one pH 
un it to  approxim ately pH  7. I t  is apparen t th a t charged o rthophosphate  an d  humic acid 
surface complexes exerted  a  m uch g reater effect on the  ^ -po ten tia l o f the  p recip ita te  than 
the individual ions alone. T h e  decrease in  surface charge calcu la ted  from the  (^-potential 
m easurem ents as described earlier clearly shows tha t a t the concentrations used in  th is work, 
the  effects of hum ic acid an d  o rthophosphate  (0.10 mM) were additive. F igure 4.64 indi­
cates th a t bo th  constituents h ad  an  identical effect on surface charge in  the  single adsorbate 
system . W hen added  together, th e  change in charge expressed in  C /m 2 was approxim ately 
twice as high a t pH  <  8 .
Despite the  lim ited  results in the  experim ents w ith  h u m ic acid, the  effect o f orthophos­
phate  on the adsorp tion  o r organic molecules was clearly perceptib le. Even w hen added a t 
half the  molar concentration  o f the  organic acid, o rthophosphate  caused a  significant de­
crease in removal efficiency. A t pH  >  7, orthophosphate appears to  form  negatively charged 
surface complexes, w hich can  cause reversal of the surface charge o f alum inum  hydroxide 
and  lead to repulsion o f anions th a t adsorb p re d o m in an t ly  th ro u g h  electrosta tic  attraction.
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Figure 4.60. F raction  o f oxalic acid adsorbed as a  function o f pH and 
to ta l o rthophosphate concentration. Total oxalic acid concentration
=  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.61. Effect o f adsorption of oxalic acid on (^-potential as a 
function of pH and  to ta l orthophosphate concentration. Total oxalic 
acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.62. F raction  of Aldrich humic acid  adsorbed  as a  function 
of pH  and  to ta l  orthophosphate concentration . T o tal Aldrich hum ic 
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Figure 4.63. Effect o f  adsorption of A ldrich hum ic acid on C-potential 
as a  function  o f pH  and to tal o rthophosphate  concentration. Total 
A ldrich  hum ic acid concentration =  0.50 m M  as C.
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Figure 4.64. D ecrease in  surface charge in  th e  presence of A ldrich hu- 
mic acid an d  o rthophosphate  in the single an d  binary so rbate  system
as a  function o f pH .
4.3.8. Effects o f F luoride on A dsorption of Organic Acids
T he effects of fluoride dosed a t 0.05 and  0.16 mM on th e  adsorption o f ph thalic, salicylic, 
oxalic and Aldrich hum ic acid were tested  a t to ta l organic acid concentrations o f 0.20 mM 
(0.50 mM as C for AHA). T he  d a ta  from  the experim ents w ith phthalic acid a re  typical for 
th e  com petition of fluoride w ith  sim ple organic acids tested  in this work. F luoride dosed a t 
0.16 mM had a  less su b stan tia l effect on phthalic acid adsorption (F igure 4.65) com pared 
to  th e  other inorganic anions. Actually, the  im pact was s im ila r  to the  influence o f 0.10 mM 
S O 4  on phthalic acid adsorp tion , despite the  fact th a t  th e  removal of fluoride exceeded th a t 
of sulfate (dosed a t 0.10 m M ) a t pH  >  6  in the single-sorbate system. T he  effect o f fluoride 
on the  ^-potential of the p recip ita te  particles in the  b inary  system was baxely perceptible 
(Figure 4.66), indicating th a t fluoride formed an uncharged surface com plex an d  therefore 
d id  not affect the surface charge. Therefore, the  g reater influence of sulfate on phthalic 
acid removal m ay in p a r t b e  due to a  decrease in e lectrosta tic  a ttrac tion . In  add ition , the 
sm aller im pact o f fluoride m ay also be related to  the  ion’s adsorption to specific sites on 
A l(O H)3 (s). This conclusion can be m ade when considering tha t the  to ta l num ber of sites 
occupied on the p rec ip ita te  substan tia lly  increased w ith  increasing fluoride concentrations
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Figure 4.65. Fraction of phthalic acid adsorbed  as a  function of pH  
an d  to ta l fluoride concentration. T o tal ph thalic  acid concentration
=  0.20 mM .
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Figure 4.66. Effect o f adsorption of ph tha lic  acid on ^-potential as a  
function of pH  and  to ta l fluoride concentration. Total ph thalic acid 
concentration =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.67. Sum  of molar concentrations of fluoride and phthalic 
acid adsorbed  as a  function of pH and  to t-a l fluoride concentration.
T otal phthalic acid concentratioon =  0.20 mM.
as shown in Figure 4.67. T his plot indicates th a t overr a wide pH  range, th e  sum  o f molax 
concentrations of adsorbed  fluoride and phthalic acid Encreased by approxim ately 0.04 and 
0.10 mM while up to 80% (0.04 and 0.12 mM) of th e  su-dded fluoride was removed a t a  dose 
o f 0.05 and 0.16 mM  F , respectively (Figure 4.68, 4.*69). Therefore, although th e re  was 
a  sm all decrease in adsorp tion  of both  phthalic acid a n d  flouride com pared to th e  single- 
sorbate system, it appears th a t fluoride adsorbed undeer th e  test conditions predom inantly  
to sites tha t are usually  not occupied by phthalic acid-.
Similar observations were also made in the experimxents w ith  salicylic acid. F luoride did 
not affect organic acid adsorp tion  to a  large extent (EFigures 4.70) when com pared to  the 
effects of sulfate or orthophosphate and only a  neg lig ib le  effect on C-potential due  to  F - 
adsorption was observed (not shown). T here also seemxed to  be only a  few “shared” surface 
sites as evident from th e  plot of the sum of m olar com centrations of fluoride an d  salicylic 
acid versus pH (Figure 4.71). Similar to phthalic acid, ^salicylic acid caused fluoride removal 
to  decrease by 1 0 % (not shown).
In  the binary fluoride-oxalic acid system, su b s ta n tia lly  greater com petition  occurred. 
A lthough there was only a  sm all im pact on oxalic aacid removal (Figure 4.72), fluoride 
adsorption decreased by more than  20% (Figure 4.68, -4.69). A pparently, a  g reater num ber
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Figure 4.68. F raction  of fluoride adsorbed  as a  function of pH and  
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Figure 4.69. F raction  of fluoride adsorbed  as a  function of pH  and  
organic acid concentration (Total fluoride concen tra tion  =  0.16 mM ).
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Figure 4.70. F raction of salicylic acid adsorbed  as a  function o f pH 
and to ta l fluoride concentration. Total salicylic acid concentration
=  0.20 mM.
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Figure 4.71. Sum  of m olar concentrations o f fluoride and salicylic 
acid adsorbed as a  function of pH and  to ta l fluoride concentration. 
T otal salicylic acid concentration =  0.20 mM.
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of fluoride adsorption sites on  the a lu m in u m  hydroxide surface were accessible for oxalic 
acid th a n  for phthalic o r  salicylic acid. The (^-potential o f th e  suspended particles was not 
affected (not shown).
Fluoride d id  not influence the  removal of A ldrich hum ic acid (Figure 4.73). In  th is case, 
surface site sa tu ra tio n  m ay have not been reached as observed previously w ith  orthophos­
phate, which would have allowed fluoride to adsorb w ithou t com peting w ith  th e  organic 
molecules. However, A ldrich humic acid had a  s im ila r  im pact on fluoride adsorp tion  as ph­
thalic acid (not shown), causing a  decrease in fractional adso rp tion  by approxim ately 1 0 %, 
which seems surprising considering th a t the removal o f  a  m ore weakly adsorbing anion, 
sulfate, was essentially no t affected by Aldrich humic acid. As w ith  the o ther organic acids, 
differences in ^-potentials of the precipitate particles in  th e  presence and w ithou t fluoride 
were barely perceptible (not shown).
T he observations gathered  in the experiments w ith  fluoride have two im plications for 
w ater treatm ent. F irst, fluoride does not appear to g rea tly  influence organic m a tte r  removal 
by alum  coagulation th rough  com petition for available surface sites on a lu m in u m  hydroxide. 
B oth adsorption to  “fluoride-specific” sites and  the inab ility  to  affect the surface charge of 
the precipitate m ay be th e  reason for this behavior. T he  interferences observed in  bench- and 
pilot-scale studies (Section 2, 3) m ainly resulted from th e  ab ility  to  form soluble complexes 
and  thus decrease the am ount of aluminum hydroxide p recip ita te  tha t serves as a  sorbent 
for organic molecules. Second, despite the ability of fluoride to  form  very strong  complexes 
w ith  a lu m in u m , organic acids can successfully com pete for adsorption sites on alum inum  
hydroxide. Therefore, where fluoride is a target contam inant to  be removed from  solution 
by adsorption to  alum inum  oxide (which is a  common trea tm en t m ethod), the  presence of 
organic m atter can h am per trea tm ent efficiency.
4.4. S um m ary  a n d  C onclusions
Single adsorbate experim ents w ith inorganic anions showed th a t the adsorption o f sulfate, 
orthophosphate, and  fluoride to  am orphous alum inum  hydroxide is generally consistent w ith 
the findings of o ther researchers. Sulfate, which is fully dissociated in the pH range exam ­
ined in this work, form ed relatively weak; bonds th a t ap p e a r to  be dom inated by electrostatic
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Figure 4.72. Fraction o f oxalic acid adsorbed  as a  function o f pH  
and  to ta l fluoride concentration. T o ta l oxalic acid concentration =
0.20 mM .
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Figure 4.73. Fraction of A ldrich hum ic acid adsorbed as a  function 
o f pH and  to ta l fluoride concentration. T otal A ldrich hum ic acid 
concentration =  0.50 m M  as C.
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attraction . T h is  conclusion is based o n  th e  observation th a t sulfate was only removed from 
solution w hen the  p recip ita te partic les were positively charged. O rthophosphate adhered 
strongly to  A l(O H )3 (s) and  caused charge reversal of the floe. T he in teraction is prim arily  
a  result o f th e  form ation of inner-sphere surface complexes which is favored because proto- 
nated o rthophosphate  ions allow th e  exchange o f surface hydroxyl groups. F luoride, which 
is well known to form  strong bonds w ith  a lu m in u m  in solution, also exhibited  high removal 
rates. However, w hereas sulfate rem oval increased w ith  decreasing pH, o p t im u m  removal 
of fluoride by adso rp tion  to A l(O H)s(s) occurred  a t interm ediate pH values. It is suggested 
th a t the form ation o f  soluble, non-adsorbable fluoroalum inum  complexes caused decreased 
removal a t pH  <  6 .
Organic acids containing low-pffa acidic functional groups generally behaved like inor­
ganic anions w ith  adsorp tion  m axim a a t low pH  and  decreasing removal w ith  increasing 
pH. The adsorp tion  o f those th a t only caxry carboxyl groups appears to  be strongly influ­
enced by the  charge o f the  sorbent because they  generally rem ained com pletely in  solution 
near the pHiep of A l(O H )3 (s). A dditional phenolic groups enhance removal a t higher pH, 
whereas add itional carboxylic groups do no t necessarily improve adsorption a t low pH. Py- 
romellitic acid contains additional weakly acidic functional groups th a t m ay facilitate ligand 
exchange reactions. However, ^ -po ten tia l m easurem ents suggest th a t the  functional groups 
in the para o r m eta  position may rem ain  uncom plexed a t the  solid-water interface and , if 
deprotonated, ham per adsorption by electrosta tic  repulsion. I f  only two adjacent carboxyl 
groups are present (oxalic and ph thalic  acid), the  acidity of these groups m ay affect the 
strength  and  s tru c tu re  of the alum inum -carboxylate bond possibly resulting  in b iden ta te  
complexes. However, a  strong affinity  to  surface alum inum  atom s is likely to correlate 
to the tendency to  form  dissolved alum inum  complexes which can result in  dissolution of 
the sorbent and  negatively influence organic acid removal a t low pH. Oxalic and  salicylic 
acid exhibited th is type of behavior. T h e  experim ents w ith pyrogallic acid showed th a t 
the presence o f carboxylic functional groups is no t necessary for strong adsorp tion  to  oc­
cur. Phenolic groups m ay deprotonate near the  surface a t neutra l or higher pH  to complex 
aluminum atom s, a n d  additional weak a ttrac tiv e  forces due to  hydrogen bonding m ay be 
involved.
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Despite the  different affinities to alum inum  hydroxide, oxalic, phthalic , salicylic, and 
pyrogallic acid exert th e  sam e effect on the  surface charge of A l(O H)3 (s) w hen the d a ta  
calculated from ^-potential m easurements was n o rm alized to the surface concentration of 
th e  adsorbate. I t is concluded th a t these com pounds form surface complexes o f s im ila r  
charge. Pyrom ellitic acid, which has four carboxylic functional groups exerts a  sign ific a n tly  
greater effect on surface charge. Among the  sim ple organic acids, only the  com pounds th a t 
have functional groups w ith  5 <  pK a <  10, pyrom ellitic and  pyrogallic acid, clearly induced 
charge reversal.
T he da ta  gathered from experiments w ith  D ism al Swamp o rg a n ic  m a tte r  (DSOM) 
showed tha t n a tu ra l organic acids exhibit sim ilar adsorption behavior a n d  effects on £- 
poten tial as simple organic acids. The d a ta  ob ta ined  by titra tion  of th is n a tu ra l organic 
acid indicate the presence of functional groups w ith  acidity constants sim ilar to  carboxylic 
and  phenolic groups. Com parison of the adsorp tion  envelopes and ^ -poten tial m easurem ents 
suggests th a t n a tu ra l organic m atter may be represented by a  m ixture o f sim ple organic 
acids. However, more system atic research would be required, because th e  rem oval of very 
large natura l organic molecules as represented by Aldrich h u m ic acid was m uch higher than  
for DSOM despite the sm aller am ount of functional groups, and the adso rp tion  may thus 
be affected by hydrophobic forces.
Com petitive adsorp tion  experim ents revealed th a t sulfate can significantly decrease or­
ganic acid adsorption. T he effect was most perceptible a t low pH and when su lfate exceeded 
the  organic acid concentration 2.5 times or higher, and  it occurred only when th e  alum inum  
hydroxide particles were neu tra l or positively charged. These findings are im p o rtan t be­
cause not only axe sulfate based coagulants widely used in  w ater treatm ent, b u t “enhanced” 
coagulation a t lower pH  and  a t doses exceeding th a t required for charge neu tra lization  is 
also a  prim ary strategy  to  improve disinfection byproduct precursor removal. O rthophos­
phate  exerted the greatest influence on the removal of simple organic acids. The effect 
was nearly independent of pH, which was due to  the  fact tha t phosphate adsorp tion  was 
lim ited by the phosphate dose. I t also affected removal of Aldrich hum ic acid a t  pH  >  7.5, 
where phosphate adsorption appeared to be sorbent-lim ited. Despite the  shortcom ing due 
to  the  experim ental conditions, the results unam biguously illustrate the negative effects
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th a t o rthophosphate  can  have when It is ad ded  during  w ater trea tm ent a t  a  po in t upstream  
o f coagulation o r  filtra tio n  processes and  w here a lu m in u m  based coagulants axe used: It 
affects paxticle s ta b ility  due to its ability  to  cause charge reversal and  effectively competes 
strongly w ith  o rgan ic  m a tte r for adsorption sites. In  com petitive adso rp tion  experiments, 
fluoride rem oval exh ib ited  a  noticable decrease while only a  m oderate effect on  organic 
acid removal was observed. Therefore, d e trim en ta l effects of fluoride in  w ater treatm ent 
as observed in  b en ch  and  pilot-studies are m ain ly  a  consequence of its  ab ility  to  impair 
precipitate form ation .
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5. MODELING THE ADSORPTION OF INORGANIC AND ORGANIC 
LIGANDS ONTO ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE 
5.1. Introduction
U tilizing surface com plexation models in  study ing  the adsorption o f various inorganic and 
organic substances to oxides has long becom e a  valuable research tool for geochemists and 
environm ental scientists. In  surface com plexation modeling, discrete surface binding sites 
undergo reactions sim ilar to solute-soiute interactions. In addition, e lec trosta tic  surface 
com plexation models allow surfaces to  acquire electrical charge by adsorp tion . T he accu­
m ulated  charge a t the  surface has to be counterbalanced by a  diffuse ion  sw arm  in order 
to  m ain ta in  electroneutrality. T h is sp a tia l d is tribu tion  of ions near th e  surface results in 
an  electrostatic  po ten tia l between the  partic le  surface and the bulk so lu tion  and  therefore 
causes a  repulsive force when particles o r ions w ith  similar charge approach , whereas ions 
of opposite charge would be a ttrac ted .
A lthough electrostatic  correction term s in  surface com plexation m odels have helped cor­
rectly  predict th e  extent of adsorption of a  substance, there appear to  have been few efforts 
to verify w hether th e  changes in electrokinetic properties of the  solids u p o n  adsorption can 
be predicted  adequately  a t the  sam e tim e. As a  prerequisite, it has to be assum ed th a t the 
predicted  diffuse layer po tential -0 ^ is representative for the ^-po ten tial ° f  th e  particles. Be­
cause o f the im portance of electrostatic forces in  paxticle aggregation a n d  removal, surface 
com plexation m odeling could gain a  trem endous practical value in conventional, physico­
chemical w ater trea tm en t, where m ulticom ponent interactions between dissolved and  solid 
substances axe com mon. Because b o th  op tim um  removal of contam inant so lutes and  paxti­
cle destab ilization  axe prim ary goals in  conventional treatm ent, a  theory-based m odel that 
could com pute optim um  trea tm ent conditions for a  given w ater and  ta rg e t contam inant 
would be a  powerful tool for engineers, designers, and  operators.
In  th is  work, th e  results from  well controlled laboratory studies (Section 4) were used 
to  determ ine w hether surface com plexation m odeling can adequately describe the compet­
itive adsorp tion  of inorganic (SO4 2 - , P O 4 3 - , F - ) and  organic anions (phthalic, salicylic,
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oxalic, pyrogallic, pyromellitic, A ldrich hum ic acid, and  Dismal Swamp organic m atter) to 
alum inum  hydroxide and  the effect on th e  electrokinetic properties o f the  adsorbent.
5.2. M ethods
5.2.1. Chemical Equilibrium  M odeling Software
Currently, there are numerous software packages th a t allow numerical evaluation of chemical 
speciation including surface com plexation modeling, such as F i t e q l  (H erbelin and  West- 
all, 1996), M i n e q l -F (Schecher and  McAvoy, 1998), M i n t e q A 2  (Allison et al., 1993), or 
P h r e e q C  (Parkhurst and  Appelo, 1999). M ost of these p r o g r a m s  allow the selection of 
different conceptual representations of th e  interfacial structure, nam ely the  C onstan t Ca­
pacitance Model (CCM ), the Diffuse D ouble Layer Model (DDLM), and  th e  Triple Layer 
M odel (TLM ). These different models were reviewed by Davis and  K ent (1990). T he TLM , 
which was employed in this work, divides the  solid-water interface into th ree  planes: A 
surface plane 0 for th e  adsorption of H+ , O H -  and  strongly adsorbing ions, a  near-surface 
plane /3 for weakly adsorbing ions, and  a  diffuse layer plane (d-plane), representing the 
closest distance of approach for the d issociated charge. Thus, coordinate (or inner-sphere) 
complexes would be placed into the 0 -Iayer, whereas ions th a t rem ain hydrated  and  in teract 
predom inantly through electrostatic a ttrac tio n  would adsorb to the /9-plane.
Among the m entioned software packages, only F i t e q l  is designed for the purpose of 
estim ating  param eters from experim ental da ta . However, the program  can  only estim ate 
concentrations and  equilibrium  constants, and  it is not easily adapted  to  also optim ize 
specific surface area, surface site density, o r interfacial capacitances. Therefore, a  chemical 
equilibrium  solver sim ilar to F i t e q l  was w ritten  in  FORTRAN and  incorporated in the 
public dom ain software package for weighted orthogonal distance regression, ODRPACK 
(Boggs and  Rogers, 1989; Boggs et al., 1992) as p art of this study. T he technique used 
for solving the chemical equilibrium  problem s is described in A ppendix A. T he  com puter 
program  was tested  w ith  synthetic d a ta  generated  using M i n e q l +  (Schecher and  McAvoy, 
1998). T he param eters estim ated by O DRPA CK  and  those used to generate th e  synthetic 
d a ta  in M lN E Q L -f- were in excellent agreem ent. Because ODRPACK allows utilization
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of a  finite difference app rox im ation  to  determ ine derivatives, th e  p aram ete r estim ation is 
not lim ited to equilibrium  con tan ts  and  concentrations. T h e  chem ical eq u ilib r iu m  solver 
was also enhanced to  allow th e  surface site  concentration to  v a ry  w ith  th e  precipitation 
or dissolution of th e  solid. F i t e q l  lacks this feature w hich is im p o rtan t if there is a 
strong pH-dependency in  so lub ility  and  th e  to tal sorbent concen tra tion  is low (as in water 
trea tm en t w ith alum ), o r if  a n  adso rb ing  ion has also the capab ility  to  dissolve th e  solid, e.g., 
fluoride. The param eter es tim a tio n  routines im plem ented in  O D R PA C K  can  fit data  bo th  
by weighted ordinary  least squares (OLS) (utilized by F i t e q l ) o r by w eighted orthogonal 
d istance regression (O D R ). In  OLS problem s, model and  experim en ta l errors are  a ttribu ted  
to  the  observations o f th e  dependen t variable. O DR m inim izes th e  sum  of squares of the 
weighted orthogonal d istances betw een d a ta  points and  the f itte d  curve an d  thus takes 
errors in  the independent variables also into account. In  th is work, a ll problem s were solved 
utilizing weighted O D R, unless num erical instabilities or nonconvergence was encountered. 
S im ilar to F i t e q l , O D R PA C K  com putes from the weighted sum  o f squares an d  the degrees 
of freedom the  residual s ta n d a rd  deviation of the regression, <x, w hich was utilized as a 
m easure for the goodness o f fit. O D RPA CK  also com putes th e  95% confidence intervals of 
the best fit param eters.
5.2.2. Error Estim ates
In  o rder to com pare th e  goodness of fit for different model ru n s , it was required to use 
realistic weighting factors. Boggs and  Rogers (1989) recom m end using reciprocal error 
variances as weights for th e  d a ta  poin ts, wi =  1 /o f . T he erro r variances o f  were estim ated 
according to <Ji =  s rei • C{ +  sabS, w here s re[ and sabs represent th e  relative and  absolute 
s tan d ard  deviation of th e  m easured  concentration Ct , respectively. A sim ilar approach is 
used by F i t e q l  (H erbelin an d  W estall, 1996). Values for th e  re la tive  s ta n d a rd  deviation 
and  detection levels found in  th e  lite ra tu re  or derived from th e  a c tu a l analyses were used 
as estim ates for s rei an d  s absi respectively (Table 5.1).
T he ^-potential (or ipa) is no t directly  used in the  com puter m odel b u t transform ed 
into th e  dummy variable PSID =  exp - According the  th e  law o f e rro r propagation,
the  estim ated absolute e rro r o f 1 m V  in (^-potential equals a  re la tive  erro r in  PSID of 0.04.
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Table 5.1. Relative and  absolute e rro r estim ates.
Variable s rel ■Sabs E stim ated  from
H ydrogen Ion (pH) 0 . 1 1 0 E aton  et al. (1995)
P h thalic  Acid 0.05 3  x  10~7M tt
Salicylic Acid 0.05 6  x 10“ 7M t;
A ldrich Humic Acid 0.05 2 x 10-6M as G ;;
Pyrom ellitic Acid 0.05 10~6M it
O rthophosphate 0.05 2  x  1 0 ~ 7 u
Fluoride 0.05 3 x  10~6M Experim ental d a ta
A lum inum 0.05 io ~5m a
Sulfate 0.05 io ~5m a
Oxalic Acid 0.05 10-5 M
Pyrogallic Acid 0.05 10"5M ■
DSOM 0.05 5 x 10~5M as C “
PSID 0.04 0 “
Similarly, for an  estim ated absolute e rro r in pH of 0.05 pH  un its (Eaton et al., 1995), the 
relative error in [H+] is 0.11. For UV light absorption m easurem ents, an  absolute error of 
0.002 cm - 1  and  a  relative error o f 5% (E aton  et al., 1995) was assumed. T h e  absolute error 
in organic acid concentration was th en  com puted from  th e  m olar extinction coefficients, e, 
used in the analyses (refer to Section 4, Table 4.4).
5.2.3. M odeling Approach
In a first step  during  the m odeling efforts, OD RPA CK  was used to determ ine the solu­
bility constant of Al(OH)3 (s) th a t was to  be used for a ll subsequent m odel runs. In  all 
simulations, the com plexation constants for the  hydrolysis of alum inum  listed  in Table 2.1 
(Section 2) were used. Then, the equilibrium  constants for th e  pro tonation  a n d  deprotona­
tion of the surface hydroxyl groups and  th e  electrolyte adso rp tion  reactions were optimized 
to  obtain a  reasonable prediction o f the  ^-potential o f A l(O H )3 (s) versus pH . The surface
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acidity  constants, which p e rta in  to  the  protonation and  depro tona tion  of the alum inum  
oxide/hydroxide surface hydroxyl groups, =A10H, have been  fairly  well characterized. The 
reactions are w ritten  as
=A!OH -+- H + =A 10H f log K+
= A!OH ^  =A10~ +  H+ logRT_
and  they have been utilized by numerous researchers for surface com plexation modeling of 
hydrous 7 -AI2 O 3 (Hohl an d  S tum m , 1976; K um m ert and  S tum m , 1980; Hao and Huang, 
1986; Person et al., 1998) and  am orphous aluminum hydroxide (L etterm an and Iyer, 1985; 
A nderson and  Benjam in, 1990a; Meng and Letterm an, 1993b). Experim entally determ ined 
values for log and  log K -  sp an  a  fairly narrow range as ind icated  in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2. L ite ra tu re  values for surface acid ity  constants.
Solid logAT+ log A _ Reference
A1(OH)3 (s) 5.7 -11.5 L etterm an an d  Iyer (1985)
A1(OH)3 (s) 6 .8 - 1 1 .0 Anderson and  B enjam in  (1990a)
A1(OH)3 (s) 8 . 0 -1 0 .2 Meng and  L ette rm an  (1993b)
L etterm an and Iyer (1985) an d  Meng and L etterm an (1993b) determ ined the acidity 
constants by fitting the  TL M -predicted diffuse layer p o ten tia l V’d to the ^-potentials of 
alum inum  hydroxide coated silica particles. Anderson and  B enjam in  (1990a) employed the 
constant capacitance model, not tak ing  electrolyte adsorp tion  into account. Therefore, the 
constants determ ined by L ette rm an  and  Iyer (1985) and  by M eng and  Letterm an (1993b) 
were initially used during  these m odeling efforts.
T he incorporation of electolyte adsorption to alum inum  hydroxide allows mimicking 
the  effect of ionic streng th  on surface complexation. T he (outer-sphere) binding of the 
electrolyte ions is com monly incorporated  in  the TLM  s tru c tu re  as follows:
= A10H 4- N a+ ^  =A 10"N a+ +  H + log AfNa+
=A10H +  C l“  +  H + v* s A lO H f C r  log K cx-
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In  the notation for the  reactiom  product, the charge o f surface s ite  an d  adsorbate are sepa­
ra ted  to indicate th a t the ion b»inds to  the /3-layer. E qu ilib rium  constan ts for the  adsorption 
o f sodium  and chloride have b»een reported  by Iyer (1984) (logi<rNa+ =  9.1) and  by Cheng 
and  Huang (1996) (log.KNa+. =  9.1,logArci-  =  —8 .2 ).
O ther param eters required for inpu t into the model th a t define the  adsorbent in  surface 
com plexation models include su rface  area A5 , surface site concen tra tion  2 = a .i o h > and  the 
solids concentration S . In  a d d itio n , when using the  TLM , th e  values for the  capacitances 
o f the inner and ou ter a d so rp tio n  layer are needed for inpu t. A  value o f C i  =  0.2 F /m 2 has 
been widely used for the o u te r  layer capacitance of oxides (H un ter, 1981; Davis and  Kent, 
1990), whereas value of Cy =  1 .4  F /m 2 has been utilized for th e  inner layer capacitance of 
hydrous aluminum surfaces (Iyer, 1984; Meng and L etterm an , 1993b; Cheng and  Huang, 
1996). However, these values were not regarded as rigid co n s tan ts  in  th is work. Cy can 
vary among different oxides an_d w ith  ionic strength  and the  app licab ility  of C2 =  0.2 F /m 2 
to oxides may also be question_able (Lutzenkirchen, 1998). T herefore , th e  sensitivity o f the 
model fit to these surface p a ra m e te rs  was evaluated. For th e  solids concentration S ,  the 
mass of precipitate (A l(O H )3 (s ) , M W  =  78g/m ol) com puted by th e  chemical equilibrium  
solver was used.
Meng and L etterm an (1993~b) utilized the deuterium  exchange m ethod  to determ ine the 
surface site concentration, T =a3 0 H5 of alum inum  hydroxide a n d  ob ta ined  a  value of 5 mmol 
of sites per 5 mmol of A l(O H ^3 (s). W ith  the surface site density , p, and  the molecular 
weight of alum inum  hydroxide,, the  specific surface area, A s, o f  th e  solid can be calculated 
according to
=  ^ = a i o h  N a  
M W a1{OH)3(s) p
where iV.4 is Avogadro’s C o n s ta n t. Based on the value for site  density  used in th a t s tudy  of 
8  sites per nm2, alum inum  h yd rox ide  would have a  specific su rface  area  o f approxim ately 
965m 2/g . In contrast how ever, A nderson and B en jam in  (1990a) u tilized  in  their model a 
surface area of only 41 m 2 /g , w h ich  was based on B E T -surface a rea  m easurem ents. Meng 
and  Letterm an (1993a) noticed descrepancies between site d ensity  values from the literatu re 
and  th a t calculated by dividing the the  surface site concen tration  (determ ined  by deuterium
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exchange) by th e  B E T  surface area . They concluded th a t  m any adsorption sites on alu­
m inum  hydroxide m ay n o t be  accessible to N2  in  the  B E T  surface area determ ination. Davis 
and  Leckie (1978b) also discussed th e  discrepancies betw een the specific surface area  values 
o f iron  hydroxide ob ta ined  by different analytical m ethods. They utilized a  m uch higher 
value (600m 2/g) th a n  determ ined  by the B E T  technique or by negative adsorption, citing 
research where specific surface areas as high as 700 m 2/ g  for sim ilar solids were observed. In  
addition , the surface site density  determ ination  also relies on the  correct molecular weight 
o f th e  solid, i.e., a lum inum  hydroxide could also be expressed  as A l(O H )3  • T1H2 O . In  th is 
work, a  site concentration o f 1 m m ol/m m ol A l(O H)3 (s) and  a  site density of 8  per nm 2 
(corresponding to  a  specific surface area of 965 m 2 /g ) w as used.
In  the next step, it was a ttem p ted  to fit th e  m easured  solution concentrations o f the  
inorganic and  organic adsorbates to  the model o u tp u t. T h e  goal was to  find a  set o f surface 
com plexation reactions for each an ion  tha t m inim ize th e  residual standard  deviation, a . In  
th e  model, the anions adsorbed  e ither to the  0 o r the  /3-layer. T he following reactions were 
considered in the m odel for th e  adsorption of an  ra-valent ligand to th e  0 -layer:
=A!OH +  Ln~ ^  =A10 l / n+1)~ +  H+
= A 1 0 H + L n-  ^  = A 10H L n-
= A 1 0 H + H + -t-Ln-  = A ll /n -1 )~ +  H20
^A lO H  -I- 2H+ +  Ln~ = A lH l/n -2 )-  +  H20
=A 10H  +  tiH + +  Ln~ ^  =AlHn _ !L  +  H20
O nly mononuclear, m onoden tate  surface complexes were considered. This approach has 
been used for m odeling th e  adsorp tion  of several inorganic and  organic anions on  goethite 
(Ali and  Dzombak, 1996b; Evanko and Dzombak, 1998). Mesuere and  Fish (1992) also 
described the adsorption o f oxalate to  iron oxide w ith  th e se  reactions, b u t they acknowledged 
th a t some of them  m ay no t be  realistic from a  chem ical s tandpo in t. T he au thor feels th a t 
the existence of = A 1 0 l/n+1)~ or = A10HLn“  m ay be questionable.
As an  additional p aram eter th a t  could im prove th e  m odel fit, the  number o f surface 
sites “covered” by th e  adsorbate , n , was also varied. T h is  m ethod has been im plem ented in
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m ost chemical equilibrium  software programs and  it allows applying different stoichiom etric 
coefficients to the  mass action  expression and  th e  m ass balance. T h a t is, the mass action 
law could be w ritten  as a  m ononuclear adsorption reaction, whereas th e  mass balance would 
reflect the coverage o f n  sites. This approach has been used by o ther researchers to predict 
the adsorption envelope o f sulfate to  alum inum  and iron  hydroxides (Meng and Letterm an, 
1 9 9 3 b ,1996).
T he com plexation o f  the  inorganic and organic ligands Ln~ to the  /8 -layer was also 
evaluated and im plem ented in  the  model sim ila r  to  th e  electrolyte adsorption reactions:
=A 10H  +  H+ -I- Ln~ = A lO H jL n_
=A10H +  2H+ +  L n~ ^  =A 10H jH L ^n_1 “̂
=A10H +  nH + +  Ln_ ^  ^ A lO H ^ H n - iL ^ -1) -  +  H20
T he results from the  single-sorbate modehng were subsequently  used to predict the d a ta  
collected in the b inary-sorbate systems.
5.3. R esu lts  a n d  D iscussion
5.3.1. Solubility and E lectrokinetic Properties of A l(O H )3 (s)
T he solubility constant for A l(O H)3 (s) was determ ined using th e  dissolved a lu m in u m  con­
centrations m easured following th e  adsorption experim ents w ith  inorganic and  organic ions. 
A lthough some anions, no tab ly  oxalic acid and fluoride, can significantly complex a lu m in u m  
in  solution, it was assum ed th a t due to the high to ta l alum inum  concentration of 1 mM, 
the  solubility was only influenced by hydroxoalum inum  com plexes (Section 2, Table 2.1). 
T he best fit solubility constan t of logATs =  10.585 (95%-confidence interval 10.566 —10.604, 
a  =  1.84) agrees well w ith  published literature values (S tum m  and  Morgan, 1996). Model- 
fitted and  measured dissolved alum inum  concentrations from  all the experim ents are dis­
played in  Figure 5.1.
T he results of th e  m odeling efforts to mimic th e  C -potential o f a lu m in u m  hydroxide 
particles axe shown in  F igure 5.2. The c o rre sp o n d in g  m odeling param eters axe shown in
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Figure 5.1. M odel-fitted and m easured dissolved alum inum  concen­
tra tion .
Table 5.3. The baseline d a ta  from Meng and  L ette rm an  (1993b) (K N!l+ , K CI-  from Cheng 
and  H uang (1996)) overestim ated the m easured ^ -po ten tia l by almost 100%. T he m odel 
fit d id  not substantially  im prove when the electrolyte adsorp tion  constants from  M eng and  
L etterm an (1993b) (logFCK+ =  —10.4, K NQ-  =  7.8) were used. However, the  m odel was 
most sensitive to K CI-  as a  significantly be tte r m odel fit was obtained when o p t im iz in g  this 
param eter (<x =  2.684, m odel fit 1). O p tim iz in g  more th a n  two param eters a t the  sam e tim e 
did  usually result in rank  defiencies dining calculation of the  derivatives, ind icating  th a t 
some param eters d id  not improve the  model fit and  were “dropped” from further variation. 
Therefore, K +, K - ,  and  K cl-  were individually optim ized until a  asym ptotically  ap­
proached 1.2 (model fit 2). Surprisingly, however, a  sim ilar good correlation of m odel-fitted 
to m easured da ta  was ob ta ined  when utilizing the  baseline param eters and optim izing the 
specific surface area of th e  solid (model fit 3). T he resu lting  value of 60m 2/g  seems rea­
sonable and is sim ilar to  th a t used by Anderson and  B enjam in (1990a) in the ir m odeling 
studies. An adequate fit was also achieved when either a  surface site concentration o f 18 mol 
per mol A1(OH)3 (s), an  inner layer capacitance C i o f 0.15 F /m 2, or an ou ter layer capaci­
tance C i of 0.09 F /m 2 was utilized (Table 5.3, m odel fit 4, 5, 6 ). These observations indicate  
th a t it is difficult, if not impossible, to ob tain  a  unique set o f param eters th a t adequately
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Table 5.3. Best fit m odel param eters.
Param eter U nit Base F it 1 F it 2 F it 3 F it 4 F it 5 F it 6
log K + - 8 .0 8 . 0 7.96 8 . 0 8 .0 8 .0 8 . 0
log K - - - 1 0 .2 - 1 0 .2 -10.72 - 1 0 . 2 - 1 0 .2 - 1 0 .2 - 1 0 . 2
l ° g * c i - - 8 .2 9.095 9.63 8 . 2 8 .2 8 .2 8 . 2
l o g ^ W - -9.1 -9.1 -8.80 -9.1 -9.1 -9.1 -9.1
As m 2/g 965 965 965 60 965 965 965
r = A I O H
m o l
m o l  A 1 ( O H ) 3 ( s ) 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 16.4 1 .0 1 .0
F /m 2 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.135 1.4
c 2 F /m 2 0 .2 0 . 2 0 . 2 0 . 2 0 .2 0 .2 0.079
a - 3.604 2.684 1.203 1.094 1 .1 2 0 1.729 2.675
b a se lin e -----
m odel fit 1 -----
m odel fit 2 -----
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Figure 5.2. B est fit diffuse layer p o ten tia l ipd a n d  m easured £- 
po ten tial of alum inum  hydroxide.
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describes the  C-potential of freshly p recip ita ted  A l(O H)3 (s) particles as a  function o f pH.
For the  rem ainder o f this work, the  param eters determ ined w ith m odel fit 2 were used. 
T he speciation o f the  surface complexes on A l(O H )3 (s) in th e  electrolyte solution is shown 
in F igure 5.3. These d a ta  indicate th a t uncharged =A!OH groups predom inate over the 
whole pH  range. T he surface charge is therefore influenced by surface complexes tha t 
account for less th an  10% of the to ta l am ount of hydroxyl groups. Chloride, w hich form s 
=A10H 2 + C1- , appears to suppress the  positive surface charge th a t is im parted  by =A10H2+ . 
T he plot also shows th a t a t the pH;ep near pH  9, [=A10H2+] ~  [=A10- ] and  [=A10H2 + C1~] 
~  fyA 10~N a+]. Therefore, the charge in  b o th  the  0-layer, ero, and the /3-Iayer, ap, becomes 
zero, satisfying the charge balance a t the  pHjep, i.e., the  to ta l charge w ithin the diffuse layer
(7d =  —CTO — (JQ — 0 .
100
10
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Figure 5.3. Speciation of surface complexes on Al(OH)3 (s).
5.3.2. A dsorption of Inorganic Anions
F ittin g  m easured dissolved sulfate concentrations to the m odel did usually not yield satis­
factory results when considering complexes th a t adsorb to th e  /3-layer (a  > 5). M eng and 
L ette rm an  (1993b) m ade a  sim ilar observation when m odeling the adsorption of sulfate to 
alum inum  hydroxide covered silica particles. I t  was also necessary to invoke m ultip le site 




= a i o h 2 +c i -
=A 10~N a+
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the mass balance equation. Depending on the  selected surface com plexation reactions, a  
was a t a  minimum w hen either three, four or five surface hydroxyl groups were covered 
by one adsorbed sulfate ion. A n adequate fit o f the  dissolved sulfate concentration could 
be achieved w ith  alm ost any com bination o f reactions. However, sulfate surface complexes 
w ith a  charge <  — 1 (=A1 0 S0 4 3—, =A1 0 H S 0 4 2—) caused charge reversal in th e  exam ined 
pH range. The reactions
=A10H +  H+ -F S O |-  ^  = A 1 S 0 4 + H 20  lo g #  =  9.412
=A10H +  2H+ +  SO2 - = A 1 H S 0 ^ + H 20  log K  =  16.896
using a  stoichiom etric coefficient of n  =  5 in  the mass balance resulted in a  =  1.10. The 
model reactions illu stra te  th a t sulfate adsorption e ither needs to be accom panied by proton 
consum ption or requires the presence of positively charged surface hydroxyl groups (Note 
th a t =A10H -f- H+ ^  =A 10H f). A graphical com parison of the  m odel-fitted and  the 
m easured variables is provided in Figures 5.4 and  5.5. A t the extrem es of th e  exam ined 
pH range, the fitted  sulfate concentrations were generally higher th an  the  m easured values. 
The ipd values are in good agreement w ith the  m easured ^-potentials.
In  order to  correctly m odel the adsorption of orthophosphate to a lu m in u m  hydroxide, the 
acid /base chem istry o f PO 4 3- was included in the  m odel according to the  reactions shown 
below. T he acidity constants were taken from the  therm odynam ic database o f P h r e e q c  
(Parkhurst and  Appelo, 1999).
H + -t- P O 3 - ^  H P O |-  l o g #  =  12.346
2H+ +  PO 3 - ^  H2 P 0 4  lo g ! ir=  19.553
3H+ -1- PO 3 - ^  H3 P O 4 log AT =  21.7
Because the  adsorption of orthophosphate appeared  to be sorbent-lim ited, finding a 
unique set o f reactions th rough optim ization proved to be difficult. Nearly any com bination 
of uncharged, mono-, di-, and trivalent surface complexes provided a  satisfactory  result 
{a «  1). I t  was also observed th a t in some cases, the  o p tim um  equilibrium  constants 
depended on the initial guesses. Therefore, a  solution was sought th a t adequately predicted 
the m easured ^-potentials and also converged independently  of the  in itia l guess. Only a
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Figure 5.4. M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved sulfate concentra­
tion as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.5. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential ipd and  m easured 
^ - p o te n t i a l  of alum inum  hydroxide in  the  presence o f su lfa te  as a
function o f pH.
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single surface com plexation reaction was necessary (<r =  1.989):
= A10H +  H+ +  P O |_ = A lP 0 l“ + H 20  log K  =  16.314
T h e  sto ichiom etry  o f  the  mass balance d id  n o t require modification. T he m odeling results 
are  shown in  F igures 5.6 and 5.7. A lthough  the  pH;ep was predicted correctly, was 
substan tia lly  lower th a n  the measured ^ -po ten tia l a t pH  <  8 , which may b e  a  result of 
th e  absence o f lower charged surface com plexes. However, the addition  of =A1H P 0 4 _ or 
=A1H2 PC>4 0 to  th e  m odel did not improve th e  fit. A lthough two orthophosphate solution 
species, H P O 4 2 - an d  H2 P O 4 - , predom inate in  th e  exam ined pH range, a  sim ila r  speciation 
m ay not occur a t the  a lu m in um hydroxide surface. I t has also be recognized th a t a  good 
correlation to  the  experim ental d a ta  does n o t necessarily prove the existence o r absence of 
a  p articu la r surface complex.
M odeling results for fluoride adsorption to  alum inum  hydroxide are shown in  Figures 5.8 
an d  5.9. S im ilar to  orthophosphate, a  single reac tion  seemed to well describe th e  removal 
o f  fluoride from  solution (Figure 5.8, a  =  1.558):
=A 10H  +  H+ +  F~ =A1F 4- H20  log-fiT =  11.142
These figures also show th a t the model can accurate ly  m im ic the increase in dissolved fluo­
ride concentration  a t pH  <  6  due to the  form ation  of fluoroaluminum complexes (Section 2 , 
Table 2.1) an d  th e  negligible im pact th a t the  uncharged surface complex has on  C-potential 
(F igure 5.9).
5.3.3. A dsorp tion  o f Simple Organic Acids
F ittin g  m odel-predicted  concentrations of dissolved organic acids to the  experim ental da ta  
proceeded in  the  sam e m anner as above. T h e  ac id /b ase  reactions of these acids were 
included utilizing th e  acidity  constants listed  in  Section 4 (Table 4.1). W here the ther­
m odynam ic d a ta  were available, the form ation  of organic acid-alum inum  com plexes was 
incorporated  in th e  model. These included th e  com plexes formed by phthalic, salicylic, and 
oxalic acid (refer to  Section 4, Table 4.5).
U tilizing the  mono- and  the divalent surface com plex to sim ulate the adsorp tion  of 
ph tha lic  acid to  alum inum  hydroxide yielded alm ost th e  same fit as the uncharged and







Figure 5.6. M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved orthophosphate con­
cen tration  as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.7. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential ifid and  m easured 
^-potential o f alum inum  hydroxide in  the  presence of orthophosphate
as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.8. M odel-fitted an d  m easured dissolved fluoride concentra­
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Figure 5.9. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tial ipd an d  m easured 
^-potential o f a l u m i n u m  hydroxide in the presence of fluoride as a
function of pH.
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divalent surface complex. T h e  la tte r  com bination o f surface com plexes was also used by Ali 
and  Dzombak (1996a), who investigated  the adsorption o f p h th a lic  acid  to goethite. The 
best-fit reactions and  th e ir associated  equilibrium  constan ts (<x =  2.543, n  =  2) are shown 
below. M odel-fitted concentrations a n d  diffuse layer p o ten tia ls  an d  experim ental d a ta  are 
graphically represented in F igures 5.10 a n d  5.11.
=A10H +  C8 H4 O 4 -  =f± =A 10 C8 H4 O4 -  -f- H+ log AT =  —8.813
=A 10H -F C 8 H4 0 ^ _  ^  =A J0 H C 8 H4 O ^" log K  =  -0 .550
^-potential was no t m easured in th e  experim ent w ith  the  0.10 m M  phthalic acid dose. Al­
though the model slightly overpred icted  the im pact on ^ -po ten tia l, th e  m odel-fitted da ta
illu stra te  th a t ph thalic acid h a d  little  influence on th e  pH;ep as  observed in  the experim ent.
M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved salicylic acid concen trations are  shown in Figure 
5.12 and  these d a ta  are in  excellent agreem ent (a  =  1.553). Surface com plexation was 
m odeled according to the  reac tion  below  and using n  =  3.
=A10H +  C 7H4 O 3 -  ^  =A1 0 H C 7H4 0 | "  logAT =  6.414
A m inim um  in dissolved salicylic acid concentration, which corresponds to  a m axim um  in 
surface concentration, can be  observed between pH  5.5-6. T h e  specia tion  calculated w ith 
th e  m odel (not shown) ind icated  th a t th e  decrease in  removal from  solution below pH 5.5 is 
predom inantly due to th e  form ation  of soluble alum inum -salicylate complexes. Sim ilar to 
th e  o ther anions, the im pact o f salicylic acid on C-potential is slightly  overpredicted (i.e., 
th e  predicted C-potential is lower th a n  th e  m easured value).
T he model also sim ulated th e  adso rp tion  of oxalic acid well (F igure 5.14). Utilizing more 
th an  a  single reaction d id  no t resu lt in  further im provem ent o f th e  m odel fit (a  =  0.609, 
n  =  4).
^A lO H  + H +  +  C 2O l~  ^  =A1C20  2 +  H20  log K  =  10.296
W ith  these param eters, the  m odel-calculated diffuse layer p o ten tia ls  were in  good agreement 
w ith  th e  m easured ^-potentials (F igure 5.15). A lthough th e  p red ic ted  values were higher a t 
the  0.20 mM dose between pH  6 - 8 , the m odel seems to  accurate ly  sim ulate certain nuances
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Figure 5.10. M odel-fitted and  measured dissolved ph tha lic  acid con­
cen tra tion  as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.11. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tia l tpd and  measured 
^-potential of a lum inum  hydroxide in the presence o f phthalic acid
as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.12. M odel-fitted an d  measured dissolved salicylic acid con­
cen tra tion  as a  function of pH .
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Figure 5.13. M odel-predicted  diffuse layer p o ten tia l ipd an d  m easured 
^-potential of a lum inum  hydroxide in the  presence o f salicylic acid
as a  function of pH.
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in  the observed C versus pH  curve, e.g., the inflection near pH  8.5 and  the nearly horizontal 
trend  between pH  6 - 8 .
In modeling the  adso rp tion  o f pyrogallic acid to a lu m in u m  hydroxide, several types of 
surface complexes resu lted  in  equally low residual s tan d a rd  deviations, a. Incorporating  
only the m onocharged surface com plex ( = A 1H L - ) in  th e  m odel provided an  excellent fit 
(a  =  0.699, n  =  2), b u t effect on  the p H jep was underpredicted . Using only = A 10H L 3 -  
yielded a  =  0.880, b u t in  th is scenario, all phenolic groups on  the  organic molecule would 
be  ionized, which m ay be  chem ically unrealistic. M odeling th e  reaction
=A10H +  H+ +  C6 H3 0 3 -  ^  =AlC6 H3 0 i - +  H20  log AT =  22.253
provided a  satisfactory  correlation  to  the measured concentratons (a  =  0.669, n  =  2, F igure 
5.16) and  also seemed to  adequately  mimic the  m easured tren d s in  C-potential (F igure 5.17) 
including a  shift in  pHiep to  lower pH , i.e., charge reversal a t  pH  >  7.5. Potentially, dissolved 
alum inum -pyrogallic acid  complexes may exist. However, based on the good m odeling 
results, including th em  is not likely to provide a  b e tte r  fit of dissolved concentrations, 
although they  may be significant for predicting the effects on ^-potential.
D e te rm in in g  best-fit param eters for the adsorption of pyrom ellitic acid was difficult be­
cause results exhibited  a  strong  influence of in itia l guess for log K .  Despite th is s h o r tc o m in g, 
an  acceptable solution m odeling a  single surface com plexation reaction of the type
=A10H -F C 10H 2 O 4 -  ^  =A 10C 1oH4 0 ^ -  +  H + log AT =  —8.922
was found (a  =  1.657, n  =  2, F igure 5.18). As pointed ou t earlier, the chemical n a tu re  o f 
th is surface complex m ay be questionable as it would require the  com bination o f fully ion­
ized carboxyl groups (-C O O - ) w ith  a  negatively charged surface hydroxyl group (=A 10- ). 
However, based on the  decrease in  surface charge per mol adsorbed  ion com puted from  £- 
po ten tia l m easurem ents an d  surface concentrations, it was observed th a t pyrom ellitic acid 
has approxim ately tw ice th e  im pact than  the other sim ple organic acids exam ined in  th is 
work (Section 4). Accordingly, it was proposed th a t it forms higher negatively charged 
surface complexes. T h e  m odeling results seem to confirm th is proposition.
The model also produced  a  poor prediction for the C-potentials (Figure 5.19). T he 
rpd values are approxim ately  20 m V  higher th a n  £ over a  w ide pH  range. However, when
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Figure 5.14. M odel-fitted and m easured dissolved oxalic acid concen­
tra tion  as a  function o f pH .
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Figure 5.15. M odel-predicted diffuse layer p o ten tia l ipd and measured 
(■-potential o f alum inum  hydroxide in th e  presence of oxalic acid as
a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.16. M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved pyrogallic acid con­
centration as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.17. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tial ipd an d  m easured 
C-potential o f alum inum  hydroxide in the  presence o f pyrogallic acid
as a  function of pH.
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vertically shifting th e  m odelled d a ta  to m ore negative values, it can b e  observed th a t the 
predicted trend  agrees w ith  the  m easured d a ta .
5.3.4. A dsorption o f N atu ra l Organic Acids
To model the  ad so rp tion  of Aldrich hum ic acid a n d  D ism al Swamp organic  m a tte r  (DSOM) 
to  alum inum  hydroxide, the  substances were represented  as if they w ere com posed of a  
m ixture of th ree  m onoprotic acids (H L i, H L 2 , H L 3 ). The acidity  constan ts  an d  rela­
tive concentrations o f th e  model acids rep resen ting  Aldrich hum ic acid  and  DSOM  have 
been previously evaluated  using titra tio n  d a ta  (Section 4 , Table 4 .2 ) .  A reevaluation using 
ODRPACK yielded resu lts th a t were in  excellent agreem ent w ith  those determ ined  using 
F i t e q l  (Table 5 .4 ) .  T h e  doses of A ldrich hu m ic acid  an d  DSOM used in  th e  experim ents 
corresponded to  m odel acid concentrations accord ing  to  Table 5 .5 .
Similar to  pyrom ellitic acid, m odeling th e  adso rp tion  of Aldrich hum ic acid also re­
quired careful selection o f the  initial guesses for th e  equilibrium  constan ts of th e  adsorption 
reactions th a t are listed  below.
=A 10H  4- Lj~ #  ^ A lO H L f ^ 1 ^ = 4 . 0 1 4
=A 10H  -+- L2 ^  = A 1 0 H L J logAT2 =  5.073
= A !O H + L ^  ^  =A 10H L;f log K z =  3.506
A lthough it can n ot be  ascertained th a t the  ite ra tio n  converged to a  g lobal optim um  for 
th e  weighted sum  o f squared  residuals, the  sim ple representation of th is com plex substance 
seems to have p roduced  an  acceptable result (a  =  1.209, n  =  1, F igure 5.20). T he  resulting 
speciation ind icated  th a t  the  most acidic m odel com pound w ith  a  log K a o f -4.173 was 
com pletely adso rbed  a t  low pH and removal decreased w ith  pH >  7, w hereas H L 2 (log K a 
=  -6.206) was e lim inated  from solution over th e  whole pH  range. A pproxim ately  80% of 
th e  model acid w ith  log K a =  —8.646 was adso rbed  and  maximum rem oval occurred near 
pH  7 (90%). T his observation seems to ind icate  th a t more acidic fractions are  removed 
preferentially a t  low pH.
As the m odel reactions indicate, it was necessary  to  assume fo rm ation  o f a  surface 
complex th a t m ay n o t exist in  reality. However, i t  has been suggested th a t hum ic acid
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Figure 5.18. M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved pyrom ellitic acid 
concentration as a  function of pH.
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Figure 5.19. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential ipd and  m easured 
^ -poten tial of alum inum  hydroxide in  the  presence o f pyrom ellitic
acid as a  function o f pH.
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Table 5.4. Model P aram eters for Aldrich humic acid  an d  Dism al 
Swamp organic m a tte r  ex trac t represented as a  m ix tu re  o f three
m onoprotic acids.







Table 5.5. Total concentrations o f Aldrich humic acid and  Dism al 
Swamp organic m a tte r as represented in the surface com plexation
model.
A ldrich Humic acid Dismal Swamp organic m a tte r 
0.50 mM C 0.52 mM C 1.02 mM C
TLl [meq/l] 0.029 0.110 0.220
Tl2 [meq/l] 0.018 0.061 0.121
Tl3 [meq/l] 0.010 0.097 0.197
Total [meq/l] 0.058 0.27 0.540
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adsorption m ay involve hydrophobic interactions w ith  th e  adsorbent and  thus m odeling 
this process assum ing an  association reaction m ay no t b e  appropria te  anyway.
M odel-predicted diffuse layer potentials and  m easured  ^-potentials shown in F igure 5.21 
did not agree well as the  shift in  pHiep to lower pH  due to  adsorp tion  is underestim ated .
Convergence problem s were also encountered w hen fittin g  th e  adsorption d a ta  o f DSOM , 
although good agreem ent betw een modeled and  m easured  values for b o th  concentration and  
surface po ten tia ls  was eventually achieved utilizing th e  reactions below (cr =  2.221, n  — 1, 
Figures 5.22, 5.23).
= A 1 0 H + L f  ^  =A10HLj“ log K Y =  3.253
= A 1 0 H + L J  ^  ^A lO H L j logRT2 =  0.516
= A 1 0 H + L ^  =A10HLg log K z =  23.390
T he specia tion  of th e  adsorbed  m odel acids ind icated  th a t  H L 2 represented th e  po rtion  
of the n a tu ra l organic m a tte r th a t  largely rem ained  in  solution. B oth  th e  more and  the 
less acidic fraction  (log K a =  —3.250, —9.650) were rem oved to  a  g reater extent. Therefore, 
conclusions based  on these m odeling results correlating acid ity  and adsorbability  have to 
be m ade w ith  caution.
5.3.5. C om petitive A dsorption o f Inorganic and  O rganic Anions
Results from  the  single-sorbate m odeling were used to  te s t w hether the  adsorption of b o th  
inorganic an d  organic anions to  alum inum  hydroxide can  be  adequately predicted. T he 
best-fit reactions and the ir associated log AT values were used in the model to com pute 
dissolved adso rba te  concentrations and  diffuse layer po ten tial. T he com puter m odel was 
set up to com pute the w eighted residual s tan d ard  dev iation  of m easured and pred ic ted  
concentration, <x; no itera tion  was perform ed to im prove th e  goodness-of-fit.
The resu lts  from the  b inary  adsorbate m odeling axe sum m arized in  Table 5.6. These 
data  ind icate  th a t  the weighted residual standard  deviations were significantly higher th a n  
in the single-sorbate system s, an d  extrem ely poo r m odel predictions w ith  a  > 10 were 
obtained in  som e cases.
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Figure 5.20. M odel-fitted and  m easured dissolved Aldrich, hum ic acid 
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Figure 5.21. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tia l ipa and  m easured 
((-potential of alum inum  hydroxide in the presence o f Aldrich humic
acid as a function o f pH.
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Figure 5.22. M odel-fitted and measured dissolved DSOM concentra­
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Figure 5.23. M odel-predicted diffuse layer poten tial tpd and m easured 
C-potential of alum inum  hydroxide in the presence of DSOM as a
function of pH.
- 0.27 m eq/l DSOM (0.52 mM C 
0.54 m eq/l DSOM (1.02 mM  C
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Table 5.6. W eighted residual s tan d a rd  deviations in m odel predic­
tions of com petitive adsorption.
Inorganic Anion O rganic Acid a
P h tha lic  Acid 7.569
Salicylic Acid 5.341
Sulfate
Oxalic A cid 
Pyrom ellitic  Acid
5.132
12.93
A ldrich H um ic Acid 47.71
D ism al Swam p O.M. 11.08






A ldrich H um ic Acid 18.93






A ldrich H um ic Acid 3.262
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T he ability o f su lfate  to suppress the rem oval o f organic acids from solution was gen­
erally  found to be g reatly  overestim ated. M odel-predicted  and  m easured dissolved oxalic 





0.10 mM  SO. 
0.50 m M  SO. 
1.00 mM  SO.
84 65 7 9 10
pH
Figure 5.24. M odel-predicted and  m easured  dissolved oxalic acid con­
cen tra tion  as a  function of pH  and to ta l  su lfate concentration. Total 
oxalic acid concen tration  =  0.20 mM.
d a ta  indicated th a t sulfate had only a  sm all im pact, th e  m odel suggests th a t oxalic acid 
adsorption is com pletely inhibited a t lower pH  an d  sulfate doses greater th a n  0.10 mM. 
Sim ilar results were ob ta ined  for the o ther orga n ic acids in  th e  presence of sulfate. D ue to 
the consistent overprediction of sulfate adsorp tion  in  the  b inary  systems, it seems th a t the 
selected surface com plexation reactions m ay not b e  appropria te . Ali and  Dzombak (1996a) 
m odeled the com petitive adsorption o f sulfate a n d  sim ple organic acids to goethite, a  well 
characterized, crystalline iron oxide. T hey in co rpo ra ted  a  trivalent sulfate surface com plex 
in the  model in ad d itio n  to those used in th is work. However, they also found th a t  the 
effect of sulfate was substan tia lly  exaggerated w hen  it was added  a t doses greater th a n  the 
organic acid concentration. They a ttr ib u ted  th is  behavior to  the heterogeneity o f  surface 
sites. To rem ediate th e  resulting  discrepancies, it w ould be  required to incorporate m ultiple 
(e.g., strong and  weak) surface hydroxyl groups in  th e  m odel as has been done by o ther 
researchers (Dzom bak an d  Morel, 1990).
A n argum ent can  also made th a t sulfate does no t adsorb  to the sam e layer as the
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organic acids, a lthough th is  was concluded from  th e  single-sorbate m odeling studies. The 
possibility th a t sulfate adsorbs to the /3-layer in  th e  m odel was rejected based on (-po ten tia l 
m easurem ents. Because th e  im pact of adsorbed ions on the  calculated diffuse layer potential 
depends on the  interfacial capacitances, it is possible th a t varying these param eters could 
yield an  adequate pred ic tion  o f sulfate adsorp tion  to  the ^3-layer a n d  good agreement of (  
and  Tpd potential. I t  is w orth  noting th a t L etterm an  and  Iyer (1985) successfully modeled 
p ro ton  uptake and  (-p o ten tia l of alum inum  hydroxide coated silica particles as a  function of 
to ta l sulfate concentration a t pH  5. They utilized b o th  = A1 0 H2 + SC>4 2 - an d  =A1 0 H2 + S0 4 -  
in  the ir model bu t d id  no t verify w hether sulfate concentrations were correctly calculated.
It was shown previously th a t different sets o f surface param eters adequately  fitted  the 
m easured (-po ten tia l o f alum inum  hydroxide. Therefore, further studies should be con­
ducted  to determ ine how sulfate adsorption can  be  incorporated in  the  m odel in order to 
achieve reasonable results w hen organic anions are  included.
M odel-predicted and  m easured concentrations o f phthalic acid in  th e  presence of or­
thophosphate are depicted  in  Figure 5.25, and th e  corresponding (-p o ten tia l measurements 
are shown in F igure 5.26. These da ta  illustra te  th a t a t pH  >  5, the  m odel predicted the 
im pact of orthophosphate on phthalic acid adsorp tion  correctly. T he high value for a  must 
have been caused by overestim ating the effect a t  pH  <  5. In  fact, when these d a ta  points 
are removed from the analysis, an  acceptable value o f a  =  2.880 is ob tained.
Similar to the single-sorbate modeling results for orthophosphate an d  phthalic acid, 
m odel-predicted diffuse layer potentials were lower th an  the m easured (-po ten tia ls. How­
ever, a t the O.lOmM P O 4 dose, the  pH;ep was estim ated  accurately.
Adequate predictions were also made for the  effect of orthophosphate on the adsorption 
of salicylic and  oxalic acid  and  the associated (-p o ten tia l m easurem ents (Figures 5.27 to 
5.30). As w ith  phthalic acid, the  high residual s tan d ard  deviation in  the  orthophosphate- 
oxalic acid system  was m ain ly  due to overpredicting th e  residual organic acid concentration 
a t low pH. T he concentrations of orthophosphate, which was removed com pletely and  not 
affected by the  presence o f the  simple organic acids, were also in  good agreement w ith 
m easured values (not shown).
T he results from  m odeling the  com petitive adsorp tion  of orthophosphate  and  Aldrich
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F igure  5.25. M odel-predicted a n d  m easured dissolved ph th a lic  acid 
concen tration  as a function o f p H  an d  to ta l orthophosphate concen­
tra tio n . Total ph thalic  ac id  concentration =  0.20 mM .
0.01 mM P O 4 









F igure  5.26. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential ipd. and  m easured  
^ -po ten tia l of alum inum  hydroxide in  th e  presence o f o rthophosphate  
and  p h th a lic  acid as a  function o f  pH . T otal phthalic acid concentra­
tion  =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 5.27. M odel-predicted and  m easured dissolved salicylic acid 
concentration as a  function o f  pH and  to ta l o rthophosphate  concen­
tration . Total salicylic acid concentration =  0.20 m M .
0.01 mM  P O 4 











Figure 5.28. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential -ipd an d  m easured 
^-potential o f alum inum  hydroxide in  th e  presence o f o rthophosphate  
and  salicylic acid as a  function  of pH. Total salicylic acid concentra­
tion  =  0.20 mM.
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Figure 5.29. M odel-predicted an d  m easured dissolved oxalic acid con­
centration as a  function o f pH  and  to ta l orthophosphate concentra­
tion. Total oxalic acid  concentration =  0.20 mM.
0.01 mM P 0 4  
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Figure 5.30. M odel-predicted diffuse layer potential ipd and  m easured 
^-potential of alum inum hydroxide in  the presence of o rthophosphate  
and oxalic acid as a  function  o f pH. Total oxalic acid concentration
=  0.20 mM.
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humic acid are shown in  Figures 5.31 and  5.32. The pred ic ted  a n d  rm easured concentrations 
agreed well only a t the 0.01 mM  P O 4  dose (where o rthophosphates had  little  effect) and  a t 
pH >  7.5. At bo th  doses, the  com puted pH;ep was approxim ately  »one pH  unit higher than  
the experim entally obtained value.
A lthough the b e tte r  predictions o f competitive adsorp tion  by orrthophosphate com pared 
to sulfate may indicate th a t th e  m odel reactions were more appro«priate, it has to be kept 
in m ind th a t sulfate doses were varied over a  much greater range off (molar) concentrations. 
This also applies to the m odeling results w ith fluoride and  o rgan iic  acids, where generally 
good agreement between predicted  and  measured values was achnieved (Table 5.6). The 
com putational results for phthalic acid, which are graphically show m  in figures 5.33 and  5.34, 
were typical for the in teraction o f fluoride and  organic acids w ith  aT um inum  hydroxide. The 
chemical equilibrium  com putation adequately predicted the sm all rim pact th a t fluoride has 
on organic acid adsorption and  th a t the  ^-potential was neaxly unafH ected by the  presence of 
fluoride. At the same tim e, the  experim entally observed im pact th sa t different organic acids 
have on fluoride adsorption, was in  good agreement w ith  the  modes! predictions. Exam ples 
axe provided in Figures 5.35 and  5.36.
5.4. D iscussion
T he model presented here has shown th a t to a certain  ex ten t, t h e ; com petitive adsorption 
of some inorganic and  organic anions to alum inum  hydroxide can  b e  adequately predicted. 
Even though the absolute values o f the measured (^-potentials died not always agree w ith 
the  calculated diffuse layer potentials, ipd, the model often e s t im a te d  correctly the im pact 
on the  pHjep. The pH a t which the  particle charge (and thus electirosta tic  forces) becomes 
zero is im portant for w ater trea tm en t w ith m etal-salt coagulants. Therefore, the surface 
com plexation modeling approach has the  potential for predic ting  b*oth particle and organic 
m a tte r removal in m ulti-sorbate solutions, such as raw w aters. H ow ever, as the  results w ith 
sulfate showed, more research is needed. Although a  neaxly perfecrt fit was obtained when 
no com peting ion was present, the d a ta  from the sulfate-organic acid system s suggested 
th a t the model reactions may be inappropriate. Therefore, a  mocfflel-fit of adsorption and 
electrokinetic d a ta  alone is insufficient to determ ine the  type a n d  st»oichiometry of a surface
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Figure 5.31. M odel-predicted and  measured dissolved A ldrich humic 
acid concentration as a  function of pH  an d  to ta l  o rthophosphate  
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Figure 5.32. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tia l ipd and  m easured 
C-potential of a lum inum  hydroxide in the presence o f  o rthophosphate  
and  A ldrich hum ic ac id  as a  function of pH. T o tal A ldrich  hum ic acid 
concen tration  =  0.058 m eq/l.
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Figure 5.33. M odel-predicted and  measured dissolved phthalic acid 
concentration as a  function of pH  and to tal fluoride concentration. 
Total phthalic  acid concentration =  0.20 mM .
0.05 mM  F 







Figure 5.34. M odel-predicted diffuse layer po ten tial ipd an d  m easured 
^-potential of alum inum  hydroxide in the presence o f fluoride and  
phthalic acid as a  function of pH. Total phthalic acid concentration
=  0.20 mM.
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Figure 5.35. M odel-predicted and  measured dissolved fluoride con­
centration in the presence of 0.20 mM phthalic acid as a  function of 
pH  and  to ta l fluoride concentration.
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Figure 5.36. M odel-predicted and  measured dissolved fluoride con­
centration in th e  presence of 0.20 mM oxalic acid as a  function  o f pH 
an d  to ta l fluoride concentration.
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complex. I t  m ay be necessary to  supplem ent these d a ta  w ith  o th e r m easurem ents, such as 
the p ro ton  uptake or release during  the  adsorption. Efforts are  also being made by several 
researchers to  characterize th e  n a tu re  of organic acid bonds on  oxide surfaces by infrared 
spectroscopy (Biber an d  S tum m , 1994; Person et al., 1998).
An add itional difficulty in  surface com plexation m odeling appears to be the considerable 
uncertain ty  w ith  respect to the  param eters th a t characterize the  solid-w ater interface. A 
sensitivity analysis revealed th a t, for example, vastly diffe r e n t  values for the specific surface 
area o f th e  solid can yield a  reasonable fit for given ^ -po ten tia l d a ta . P art of this problem  
lies in th e  different m ethods th a t can be used to d e te r m i n e  th is  param eter, e.g., B E T - 
adsorption, negative adsorp tion , deuterium  or tr itiu m  exchange. Davis and  Leckie (1978b) 
pointed ou t th a t the  values for A s  can span several hundred  m 2/g . Thus, more th an  one 
value can  be “righ t” as some of the  modeling results in th is  work suggest.
A sim ilar argum ent can  be m ade regarding the interfacial capacitances, Ci and  C<i- T he  
m odel-fitted diffuse layer po ten tials were fairly sensitive to  th e  selection of these values, an d  
it has also been pointed out th a t C \ can vary am ong different oxides an d  w ith ionic s treng th  
and  the  applicability  o f C i =  0.2 F /m 2 to oxides m ay also be  questionable (Liitzenkirchen, 
1998).
Considering th a t n a tu ra l w aters have a  more com plex com position than  the aqueous 
solutions exam ined in  th is work, the  goal o f being able to  m odel such a  system  m ay seem 
far out o f reach. However, it m ay only be necessary to achieve self-consistency, neglecting 
the uncertainties in som e param eters as long as they  rem ain  unchanged.
5.5. S u m m a ry
D ata obta ined  from single and  b inary  adsorbate experim ents were used to determ ine w hether 
surface com plexation m odeling would adequately predict th e  com petitive adsorption of in­
organic an d  organic anions to  alum inum  hydroxide. Using lite ra tu re  values as in itia l guesses 
and electrokinetic d a ta , surface acidity  and eletrolyte adso rp tion  constan t were determ ined. 
However, the  param eter estim ation  also indicated th a t these values are not necessarily 
unique, as the  variation o f interfacial capacitances, specific surface area, and surface site  
density also yielded an  acceptable model fit.
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T he adsorp tion  o f single inorganic or organic adsorbates to  alum inum  hydroxide could be 
sim ulated well in  m ost cases. In  general, good agreem ent betw een m odel-predicted and  m ea­
sured pHfep was also achieved. However, m o d e l in g  th e  b in a ry  sulfate-organic acid system  
yielded the disconcerting resu lt th a t the affinity of th e  inorganic ion was greatly overpre­
dicted by th e  model. T h e  com petitive adsorption m odeling o f organic acids and  fluoride 
or orthophosphate was no t affected as strongly. However, these inorganic ions were added  
a t much lower concentrations th a n  sulfate. D espite these drawbacks, surface com plexation 
modeling can po ten tia lly  be  used for predicting b o th  adso rp tion  to  and electrokinetic prop­
erties of a lu m in u m  hydroxide particles and  thus serve as a  tool for estim ating particle and  
na tu ra l organic m a tte r  rem oval by metal salt coagulation.
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6. SUMMARY
W ith  the development o f more stringent regulations for drinking w ater quality, including 
lower limits for disinfection byproducts (D BPs), g reater removal requirem ents for DBP 
precursor material, and  enhanced elim ination o f chlorine-resistant, pathogenic m icroorgan­
isms, utility  operators, researchers, and engineers have recently focussed on im plem enting 
advanced treatm ent techniques to meet these new objectives. However, particu larly  sm aller 
utilities tha t practice conventional treatm ent would often be faced w ith m ajor cap ita l in­
vestm ents if they pursued th is avenue, and thus resort to m aking increm ental changes to 
the ir processes. These m ay include switching to  chloram ination for residual disinfection to 
minimize DBP form ation, decreasing the coagulation trea tm ent pH  to improve precursor 
removal, and applying organic polymers as coagulation and  filtration aids. A lthough these 
trea tm ent alterations are likely to be beneficial, during process optim ization, m ore em pha­
sis should be placed on the influence tha t some inorganic anions may have on th e  water 
chem istry and therefore on the  overall treatm ent.
This work has focussed on exam ining the  influence th a t fluoride, sulfate, and  orthophos­
phate  can have on the removal of organic substances by adsorption to am orphous alum inum  
hydroxide. These chemicals m ay be present a t elevated levels in raw waters b u t they  can 
also enter the treatm ent process where fluoridation, corrosion control, or coagulation w ith 
sulfate-based m etal salts is practiced. B oth electrokinetic m easurem ents in  ba tch  adsorp­
tion experiments and  bench- and  pilot-scale testing  also enabled to  elucidate th e  effects on 
removal of particulate m a tte r by m etal salt coagulation.
J a r  test results indicated th a t the efficiency of na tu ra l organic m atter and  particle 
removal by coagulation w ith  alum  is substantially  decreased when fluoride is added  to  the 
raw w ater at concentrations typically used in  w ater trea tm ent plants. Based on equilibrium  
calculations, tests w ith  iron-based coagulants, and  variation of the  point of addition , it was 
concluded tha t the  observed detrim ental effects were prim arily  due to the ability  o f fluoride 
to bond with alum inum  prior  to  the form ation of alum inum  hydrolysis products, w hich are 
needed to destabilize particles and  provide adsorption sites for na tu ra l organic m a tte r. A
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utility would therefore have to  add  higher alum  doses in  o rder to  achieve th e  sam e removal 
rates th a t would be  o b ta ined  in  the  absence o f fluoride. I f  fluoride is added for den ta l caries 
prophylaxis, it m ay also be  removed by adsorp tion  to  floe, incurring  add itional chemical 
costs. P ilo t studies clearly  confirm ed these findings a n d  also ind icated  th a t th e  add ition  of 
fluoride to  th e  raw  w ate r a t pH  6  results in  a  tenfold increase in  finished w ater a lu m in u m  
concentrations, w hich can  not only cause operational problem s w ith in  the w ater d is tribu tion  
system, bu t m ay also  have im plications on public hea lth .
Batch adso rp tion  experim ents and  surface com plexation m odeling showed th a t  fluoride 
competes m oderately  w ith  sim ple organic acids for ad so rp tio n  sites on freshly p recip ita ted  
a lum in u m  hydroxide. Because fluoride forms uncharged surface complexes, it cannot di­
rectly im pact partic le  charge and  thus removal in  w ater trea tm en t, supporting  th e  finding 
tha t its p rim ary  in f lu e n c e  is the  ability to  form soluble com plexes w ith  a lu m in u m .
The effects th a t su lfate has on coagulation w ith  a lum  are  more obscure. A lthough 
the batch  adso rp tion  experim ents indicated th a t i t  can  com pete w ith  organic acids for 
adsorption to  positively  charged alum inum  floe, ja r  te s ts  d id  no t yield conclusive evidence 
tha t th is  ion has a  considerable influence on tu rb id ity  an d  n a tu ra l organic m a tte r removal. 
The la tte r  observation  m ay have been due to the  fact th a t  a lum  (alum inum  sulfate) was 
used in  these tests. T hus, sites for adsorption o f su lfa te  m ay have been sa tu ra te d  and 
any excess sulfate could  not exert the effects observed in  th e  b a tch  adsorption experim ents, 
where alum inum  hydroxide was prepared from  the  chloride sa lt. F u rth er research com paring 
sulfate versus non-sulfate based coagulants (e.g., ferric su lfate  an d  ferric chloride) would 
probably help e lucidate  th is influence. I t has, however, been  confirmed th a t su lfate has 
the ability to lim it th e  positive charge of alum inum prec ip ita tes  by adsorption. Therefore, 
sulfate can prevent th e  negative effects of particle restab iliza tion  due to overdosing the 
coagulant and  help induce rap id  floe formation.
The ability  o f o rthophosphate  to affect conventional trea tm e n t w ith  alum  was tested  in 
batch adsorp tion  experim ents w ith  preformed a lu m in u m  hydroxide an d  simple an d  na tu ra l 
organic acids. T hese resu lts indicated th a t o rthophosphate  exerted  the greatest influence 
among the  inorganic anions on  the removal of sim ple organic acids. O rthophosphate  was 
found to  form  negatively  charged surface complexes on  a lum inum  hydroxide and  thus affect
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partic le  charge an d  stability. It also com peted strongly  w ith  organic m a tte r for adsorption 
sites, w here b o th  fluoride and  sulfate a t s im ila r  concentrations d id  not have any  perceptible 
influence. Therefore, w hen it is present in  raw  w aters o r added during w ater trea tm ent 
a t a  point upstream  o f coagulation or filtra tion  processes and  where a lu m in u m  based co­
agulants are  used, significant detrim ental effects on the  removal of n a tu ra l organic m atter 
and  particle removal can be expected. As w ith  fluoride, these effects m ay b e  overcome 
by higher coagulant doses. However, hydrologic events, the  occasional use o f supplem ental 
w ater sources, o r recycling of spent backw ash w ater can  cause rapid  changes in  the ionic 
com position of th e  raw  water, requ ir in g  the o pera to r to  im m ediately respond in  order to 
avoid a  risk to  public health .
In  this work, the  foundation of a  predictive, theory-based model was developed th a t 
could enable trea tm en t p lan t operators to assess th e  effects th a t these anions m ay exert 
on coagulation w ith  alum . D ata obta ined  from  experim ents involving the  com petitive ad­
sorp tion  o f inorganic and  organic anions to preform ed alum inum  hydroxide floe were used 
for inpu t into the m odel. A lthough good m odel fits were obtained for all anions in sin­
gle adsorbate  system s, only the m odel predictions in  the  b inary  systems w ith  fluoride and 
orthophosphate yielded satisfactory results. Therefore, a  reevaluation of the  m odel w ith 
respect to sulfate is required before it can be fu rth er applied.
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A. COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR CALCULATING CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIA
There are num erous com puter programs available for calculating the speciation o f  ele­
m ents in  aqueous solution. Those used in this work, F i t e q l  (Herbelin and  W estall, 1996), 
M IN EQ L+ (Schecher an d  McAvoy, 1998), and  P h r e e q C  (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), 
although designed for different purposes, all rely on th e  sam e m athem atical form ulation 
describing the association o f ions in  aqueous solutions as described below.
Among the  program s used in  this work, F it e q l  has the  m ost simple chemical equilib­
rium  solver and  the ab ility  to sim ulate precip ita tion  an d  dissolution of solids and  charge 
balance calculations is lim ited. However, F it e q l  has algorithm s im plem ented to estim ate 
param eters from  experim ental d a ta  by weighted, nonlinear, o rd inary  regression. P h r e e q C  
and  M in e q l +  lack th is feature, bu t these p rogra m s include advanced charge balance and  
phase transform ation algorithm s. P h r e e q C  has add itiona l capabilities for batch-reaction 
and  transport calculations, ion-exchange, kinetically controlled  reactions, m ix in g  and  tem ­
pera tu re  changes, and  inverse modeling. D espite this rich  set o f features, the triple layer sur­
face com plexation model, which was utilized in th is work, is not incorporated in P h r e e q C . 
B oth  M lN EQ L-f and  P h r e e q C  are also supplied w ith  a  therm odynam ic database contain­
ing equilibrium  constants of several hundred inorganic an d  organic species. A lthough the 
use of these tables can be  convenient, there is no assurance of consistency am ong the  d a ta  
derived from various sources.
T he com puter program s have in common th a t any  chemical species is described in 
term s of “m aster species” (or “components” ) representing  an  element or element valence 
sta te . For exam ple, th e  aqueous chem istry of calcium  carbonate  can be described as 
a  com bination of the “free” concentrations of the com ponents C a2+, H+ , and  C O 3 2- 
and  knowing the necessary equilibrium  constants, K .  Therefore, the concentration of 
bicarbonate would be [HCO^] =  [H+][CO§“ ]A , or sim ilarly, a  hydroxocalcium com plex 
[CaO H +] =  [Ca2+][H+ ] ~ 1 [H2 O]K .  Typically, for com putational purposes, these equations 
are transform ed in  the ir logarithm ic forms, in  which th ey  can  be m anipulated th rough  lin­
ear algebra. In  P h r e e q C , chemical reactions can be in p u t in  symbolic form, whereas the
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coefficients of the logarithmic terms have to be entered directly in F iteql and MlNEQL-f- 
using a tableau. The above examples would be entered as
Species H+ Ca2+ co32- h 2o log A
H+ 1 0 0 0 0
C a2+ 0 1 0 0 0
co32-^' 0 0 1 0 0
h c o 3- 1 0 1 0 10.33
C aO H + -1 1 0 1 -12.78
Morel and  Hering (1993) have extensively discussed expressing mole balance equations in 
this manner. P recip ita tion  and  dissolution, effects o f ionic streng th , and surface com plexa­
tion can essentially all be incorporated  in th is framework, of which an overview is provided 
below.
A.I. Precipitation and Dissolution
In  the  most simple way, a  solid can be incorporated in  the  existing framework, by incor­
porating  the phase as a  “com ponent” w ith a  fixed “free” concentration (or activity) th a t 
corresponds to the solubility product. All relevant solution species are then  w ritten  in  term s 
of this component. For exam ple, the a l u m i n u m  m aster species would be Al(OH)3 (s) (not 
Al3+) having a  fixed free concentration of 1010-4 M. T he  activ ity  of the solution species Al3+ 
would then be given as
*
log{Al3+} =  log{Al(OH)3(s)} +  3 log{H+ } -  3 log{H20  } +  logK  =
=  1 0 .4 -3 1 o g { H + }
Note th a t the activity  of w ater is assum ed to be 1. M lNEQL-F and P h r e e q C  have more 
sophisticated routines to com pute solid phases. A descrip tion o f these algorithm s can  be 
found in the respective m anuals (Schecher and  McAvoy, 1998; Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
A.2. Calculation of the Equilibrium Speciation
The concentration Ci  of any solution species i  =  1 , . . .  n s can be expressed as a  function of 
the free concentrations X j  of independent com ponents j  =  1 , . . .  n c, and it can be w ritten
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in  th e  general form:
log Ci =  log K i +  o ij  log X j  (A. 1 )
j =i
or in  m atrix  nota tion:
log C  =  log K  +  A  log X  (A.2)
w here Oij represent th e  stoichiom etric coefficients in  th e  m ass action  expression. In  com m on 
equilibrium  problem s, th e  vector of free concentrations X  is generally not known, usually 
only  th e  to ta l (or analy tical) concentration T j o f th e  com ponent j  is readily m easurable. 
G iven initial guesses for X j , the to ta l concentration for com ponent j  can be calculated using
T j { X )  ^ f l b i j C i  (A.3)
t=i
or in  m atrix  no ta tion
T  = 8  C  (A.4)
w here b{j represent th e  stoichiom etric coefficients in th e  m ass balance expression, which are 
usually  equal to  aij. T h e  goal o f the equilibrium  calcu la tion  is to find a set of X j  so th a t the  
differences ry in  calcu la ted  and  observed to ta l concentrations for all com ponents j  become 
zero (or less th a n  an  a rb itra rily  selected value, e.g., th e  m achine precision):
r j ( X )  = T j ( X )  -  T j  =  0 (A.5)
T he system  of nonlinear equations represented by (A.5) can  usually not be solved analy t­
ically. These problem s can  be evaluated iteratively  using th e  Newton-Raphson m ethod, 
which essentially involves approxim ating r j ( X )  by a  Taylor series expansion, neglecting 
second and higher o rder term s, 0 ( S X 2), and  se tting  r j ( X  +  S X ) to zero:
T j ( X )  +  f ;  ^ ^ l s x k =  0 (A.6 )
f c = L  d X k
A fter rearranging, (A .6 ) can  be w ritten  in m atrix  nota tion :
J  S X  = - r
w hich can be solved for S X  using any of the available solution techniques for system s of 
linear algebraic equations (e.g., Gauss elim ina t io n ,  LU -decom position, etc.). A fter up d a tin g
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th e  free concentrations, i.e., +  S X ,  the  procedure s ta rted  in (A .l) can be
repeated  un til a  su itab le  stopping criterion is m et.
T he elem ents o f th e  Jacobian m atrix  J  can b e  evaluated by replacing T j ( X )  in equation 
(A.5) an d  differentiation w ith  respect to  X k:
dr j  d  „  \  dCi
d X k ~  d X k ijC i j )  ~  £  i j d X k ( ' ]
T he  differentiation o f (A .l) w ith respect to  X k resu lts in
Slog Ci  _  Slog X j
~dioT ~ ~dxT~
=0 , if j  k
1 dCi  1
— aik 'C i d X k  ™ x k
which can be rearranged  and substitu ted  in  (A. 7) to  yield th e  final expression for the 
derivatives in  J  :
dTj   bijO,ikCi
d X ~ k ~ t r [  X k
A.3. Calculating Effects of Ionic Strength
To com pensate for the  effects of ionic strength, th e  chemical equilibrium  com puter program s 
used in th is work utilize activity coefficients, 7 i, th a t  re la te  th e  concentration of a  species 
to its activity, {C i}  =  TfC,-. These axe com puted from  the ionic charge, Z , and the ionic 
strength , I ,  using Davies’ equation (Morel and Hering, 1993):
- l V 7 i = A Z ? ( X Z j - b l j
where A  and b are constants and the ionic strength is computed by
/  =  i £ z ? c ,
£
In F i t e q l ,  activity coefficients are incorporated into the model by introducing ionic strength 
as a “dummy component,” I .  This special component is defined the by its “free” concen­
tration, X i  and computed from an initial guess for I :
log A , =  - A ( - ^ L = - b l \  (A.8 )
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Thus, a  mass action law can be w ritten  as follows, for example:
l°g[H CO2 ] =  10.33 +  log[H+] +  log[CO§- ] +  log Tcojj- +  loS 7 h+ -  log 7 H co- 
=  10.33 +  log[H+] -f- log [C O |-] +  (Z 2c o r  +  z £ + -  2%c o . )  lo g X /
Recognizing th a t the  ionic charge of a  “derived” species, e.g., H CO 3 - , can be calculated 
from the  charge o f the components and th e ir stoichiom etric coefficients, equation (A .l) can 
be w ritten  more generally as
nc /  nc nc \
log Ci =  log K i +■ <Hj log X j +  I av Z]  -  (5 2  ai j z i )2 log X I
J = 1  \ j = l  3= 1  /
Similarly, the ionic strength, i.e., the to ta l “concentration” of I ,  is calculated using
ns 7 2
Tr =  1 =  5 2 T Ci
i = i  L
Therefore, com puting the ionic strength  corrected concentrations of a  species requires th a t 
a  column be added to m atrix A in equation (A.2) containing the coefficients Y ljL i OijZj ~  
(Z)y=i o-ijZj)2 for the component X [ .  A colum n added to m atrix  B  in  equation (A.4) 
containing the  coefficients Z f / 2  =  a i j z j ) 2 facilitates com puting the  to ta l ionic
strength  for use in (A.8 ).
T he residuals r j ( X )  can be calculated as usual (Equation A.5), b u t the  elements 
d r j / d X i  of the Jacobian J  have to be modified:
dr j   rA  bijdikCj d X [  _  
9 X r ~  X k d l  ',J ~  c
and
d r i  _  b iianC j d X [  _
d X i  ~  fr [  X [  d i
T he derivative d X [ / d I  equals
=  - A X i  In 10 f — y=—-— - 6  j
V2V7(1 +  VJ)2 J
The iteration  result 5 X j  is subsequently used to  update  I  (not Xj ) .
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A.4. Surface Chemistry
T he association o f solutes w ith surface functional groups can be incorpora ted  into chemical 
equibrium  m odels w ithout further m odification. However, if th e  effects o f  surface charge 
are to be considered, some adaptations are  required to  account for e lectrosta tic  effects.
To accom plish this, the free energy o f th e  chem ical interaction A G ^ ^  has to  be in­
creased by th e  electrostatic (i.e., coulombic) work to  bring a  mol of solute from  the bulk 
solution to  th e  surface (Stumm and M organ, 1996).
AG° =  A G ^ em +  A G°oul
T he apparen t equilibrium  constant of a surface com plexation reaction can  th u s  be expressed 
as
*Tapp =  exp ^ _ A G °he n ^ + A G cOÛ  =  ^ in t ^  ( ~ ^ COUl)
R  and  T  axe the  molax gas constant and  the  tem peratu re  in Kelvin, respectively. Like 
w ith  solute-solute interactions, K mt represents an  “intrinsic” com plexation constan t, tha t 
is independent o f ionic strength  effects. T he coulombic te rm  can be  evaluated w hen realizing 
th a t the  electrosta tic  work to bring a  mol o f solute to  the surface equals th e  change in  the 




logKapp =  I o g * - + l o g e x p ( - ^ y ^ )
=  log K iat +  Y  A Zi log exp
where F  represents Faraday’s constant. In  th e  triple-layer surface com plexation model, three 
special “com ponents,” representing the layers I =  0,/?, d, can be in troduced  to substitu te  
the  exponential te rm  w ith  X ^t :
X *' ;=  e x p ( “ R ^ J
=► log -frapp =  \oS K iat+  Y  ^ l l o g X ^
1= 0,0
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For exam ple, consider the following surface com plexation reaction:
=A10H 4- N O J 4- H+ v* = A 10H ^N O j
A ssum e th a t the  p ro ton  (H+ ) adsorbs to  th e  0-layer, where it increases th e  charge AZq by 
+ 1 . T he  adsorp tion  of the n itra te  ion NC>3 — to  the  /9-layer results in  a  decrease o f the /9-layer 
charge, i.e., A Zp  =  —1. Therefore the  concen tration  of the surface species =A1 0 H2 +N0 3 ~ 
can  be w ritten  as:
log[=A 10H j N O J] =  log[=A10H] 4- log[H+] 4- log[NO J ]
4- log -  log X^g  4- log K int
N ote th a t in th e  trip le  layer model, no specific adsorption occurs a t th e  d-layer.
Sim ilar to the  corrections for ac tiv ity  coefficients, the m odifications for electrostatic 
effects a t the  solid-w ater interface can be  incorporated  by adding a  colum n in arrays A and 
B  for each adsorp tion  layer. T he to ta l “an a ly tica l concentrations,” 7), o f th e  special surface 
com ponents, which are utilized to  com pute the  residuals r j  in E quation  (A .5), are not given 
by th e  user b u t com puted recursively from  charge balance considerations (W estall, 1980). 
In  th e  trip le  layer model, these term s eq u a te  to
To =  - ^ f a o g ^ - l o g * ^ )
Td =  - —̂ r -C 2 - p "  (log Xipd — log Xipg)
Tp =  —To — T d
w here A s and  S  represent the specific surface area and concentration o f th e  adsorbent, 
respectively. T he values for T o(X ) and  T p ( X )  in (A.5) are com puted conventionally using 
E quation  (A.3), where 6 /o and  bip are given by A Zi  for th a t surface com plex. Td{X)  is 
replaced by the following equation derived from Gouy and C hapm an’s theory:
Td( X )  =  - 4 f ^ T e e o n ° 3 ( ^ ~ =  -
T h e  elem ents in  the  Jacobian m a trix  drm f d X ^ l { l , m  =  0 ,/9,d) also requ ire  some modifica­
tion . A listing o f these terms can be found in  W estall (1980).
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T he concepts presented here were also incorporated in the  chemical equilibrium  solver 
th a t was used in  this work in conjunction w ith th e  weighted orthogonal regression software 
O DRPACK (Boggs and Rogers (1989); Boggs et al. (1992), refer to Section 5).
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B. ANALYTICAL METHODS
A ll in strum en tal analyses conform ed w ith  S tandard  M ethods (E a to n  et al., 1995) if appli­
cable. A ll chemicals used in th e  p rep ara tio n  o f standards and  reagents were supplied by 
F isher Scientific unless otherw ise noted .
B .l. Turbidity
A bench top  nephelometer M o n ite k  T A -1 was used exclusively for tu rb id ity  measurements 
o f grab  sam ples. C alibration an d  m easurem ent procedures s tric tly  adhered  to  the  manufac­
tu re r’s operating  instructions. T h e  in strum en t was always allowed to  w arm  up for at least 
one horn: before calibration o r sam ple analysis. Lenses, light source, an d  glass cuvettes were 
kept m eticulously clean. T he sam ple cuvettes were acid washed periodically  and  stored in 
an  inverted position between uses.
T he  turb id im eter was ca lib ra ted  daily  w ith  secondary s tandards covering th e  expected 
range in  turbidity . A prim ary tu rb id ity  s tan d ard  was prepared periodically  by dissolving
1 .0 0 0  g  of hydrazine sulfate N2 H4 -H2 SO4  in  deionized, distilled w ater a n d  d ilu ted  to 1 0 0  ml 
in  a  volum etric flask. In  a  second flask, 10.00 g o f hexam ethylenetetram ine, (CH 2 )6 N4, were 
dissolved in  deionized, distilled w ate r and  d ilu ted  to 100 ml. E qual volum es o f the  hydrazine 
sulfate solution and the hexam ethylenetetram ine solution were com bined in  a  clean flask. 
T he m ix ture  was allowed to  s ta n d  for a t  least 48 hours a t room  te m p era tu re  before use. 
Secondary standards were p repared  by appropria te  dilution of th is 4000 N T U  standard .
Sam ple cells were always filled w ith  great care to avoid en tra inm en t o f gas bubbles. After 
the cuvette  was filled and  capped, th e  outside surface was dried  w ith  a  clean, lint-free wipe. 
A single sam ple cuvette was used for calib ration  and all m easurem ents to  m in imize  the 
variability  due to imperfections betw een cells. T he cuvette was in serted  in  th e  turbidim eter 
w ith  th e  sam e orientation each tim e  it was used.
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B.2. Particle Size Distribution.
P artic le  size d istribu tion  analyses were perform ed im m ediately a fte r th e  experim ent w ith 
a  m ultichannel particle counter (C oulter M ultisizer I I ) . T h is in s trum en t determ ined the 
num ber and  size o f suspended particles using the electrical im pedance m ethod. For the 
analysis, a  50 p m  orifice tu b e  was selected to cover a  nom inal partic le  size range o f 1.0 
to 30 (im , and the d a ta  were accum ulated  in  128 channels. T h e  ap e rtu re  was calibrated 
w ith  9.90 latex particles suspended in  an  electrolyte so lu tion  (IS O T O N  II, Coulter 
C orporation). To ob ta in  sufficient sta tistica l accuracy a  sam ple volum e of 2000 /d  was 
selected.
Because high particle concentrations m ay lead to coincidence effects, samples required 
d ilu tion  by a suitable ratio  so th a t the  coincidence loss was betw een 5% and 10%. As a 
ca lib ra tion  blank and  for dilu tion, a  commercially available electro ly te solution (IS O T O N  
II) ,  which had been twice filtered th rough  a  0.2 ^ m  po lycarbonate  m em brane, was used. 
T h e  blank  count was always su b trac ted  from the sam ple count a n d  was always less th an  5% 
of th e  to ta l count in  each channel. A t least one sam ple ou t o f tw enty was split and spiked 
w ith  la tex  particles of a  known size to verify the calibration. M ultip le  replicates were run 
for each sample. Glassware th a t cam e in contact w ith  the  sam ple was scrupulously brushed 
an d  rinsed w ith filtered distilled, deionized w ater and  filtered electro ly te solution.
B.3. Sulfate and Oxalate by Ion Chromatography
T he determ ination of sulfate an d  oxalate was perform ed u tiliz ing a  DlONEX 4500i Ion Chro­
m atograph . This instrum ent was equipped w ith a  gradient p um p  m odule, a  conductivity" 
detector, and  an anion exchange colum n specifically designed for th e  rap id  analysis of in­
organic anions including oxyhalides (DlONEX IonPac AS 12A or AS14A). A n IonPac G uard 
C olum n was placed in-line p rio r to  the analytical colum n to preven t sam ple co n ta m in a n ts  
from  elu ting  onto the analy tical column. For enhanced sensitivity, th e  eluent was pum ped 
th rough  an  anion suppressor (DlONEX ASRS-I) before delivery to  th e  conductivity detector.
A  personal com puter w ith  th e  m anufacturer’s supplied softw are (DlONEX PeakNet Ver­
sion 4.3) was utilized to  setup and  operate  the instrum ent an d  m odules and  to perform the
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Figure B .l. Typical ion chrom atogram .
integration of the  chrom atogram s. Aside from the noise-filtering capabilities of the software, 
none of the special in tegration modes were needed.
T he anions were always elu ted  isocratically a t a  flow ra te  o f l.O m l/m in  utilizing a 
carbonate/b icarbonate  eluent. T he eluent was prepared according to  th e  m anufacturer’s 
recom m endations (AS12A: 2 .7 mM N a2 C 0 3 , 0.3 mM NaHCC>3 , AS14A: 3.5 mM Na2 C 0 3 ,
1.0 mM  N aH C O s). P rim ary  stock solutions of 0.5 M Na2 CC>3 and  0.5 M NaHCC>3 were 
m ade up from reagent grade chemicals.
At least five calibration standards were freshly prepared  for each ru n  by appropriate 
d ilu tion of prim ary standards to  cover the expected range of concentrations. The prim ary 
standards were m ade up from  reagent grade sodium sulfate o r sodium  oxalate (Fisher Sci­
entific) a t a  concentration of 0.5 M. Usually, three replicate injections were made for each 
sam ple. For b o th  analytes, th e  relative standard  deviation rare ly  exceeded two percent. 
F igure B .l shows a  typical chrom atogram .
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B.4. E lec tro p h o re tic  M ob ility , Z e ta (£ )-P o te n tia l 
B.4.1. Lineax Tracking M ethod
Electrophoretic m obility was analyzed  w ith  a  Zeta M eter ZM-77 according  to the m anu­
factu rer’s operating instruc tions. P a rticu la r care was taken when filling the  sample cell to 
avoid entrainm ent of gas bubbles th a t could  influence the  flow field in  th e  channel. Usually, 
a  voltage of 150 V was used. T h is  p o ten tia l was never applied for longer th an  30 seconds 
to avoid heating of th e  sam ple. A fter a  brief pause the  po larity  was reversed and  the 
m easurem ent resumed. To o b ta in  reproducib le results, a t least ten  partic les were tracked.
T he instrum ent was ca lib ra ted  u tiliz ing  silica particles (M lN-U-SlL 5, U.S. Silica) sus­
pended in  a Im M  potassium  chloride solution. T he m obility value o f -4.3 ftm cm /(V  s) 
obta ined  from this calibration  was well reproducible (a  <  0.1 f i m c m / (V  s)).
B.4.2. Laser Doppler V elocim etry
L aboratory  analyses o f partic le  e lectrophoretic m obility were also conducted  using a  laser 
doppler velocimeter (Delsa 440, C oulter C orporation). This in strum en t utilizes the Doppler 
principle to  measure th e  frequency d is trib u tio n  for the velocities o f charged  particles moving 
through an  electrolyte solu tion  due to  an  externally  applied electric field. The supplied 
software converts electrophoretic m obility u e  (velocity/electric field) to  ^-potential based 
on Smoluchowski’s equation (H unter, 1981):
eo D  
uE =  —— C 
V
where eo is the perm ittiv ity  o f  free space (8.854 • 10- 1 2  F /m ). D  a n d  77 a re  tem perature 
dependent and represent the  d ielectric  constan t and the  viscosity of w ater, respectively. Kos- 
mulski (1997b) recently po in ted  ou t th a t “^-potentials of polydispersed, irregularly shaped 
and  porous particles o f unknow n size d is trib u tio n  cannot be calcu lated  from  electrophoretic 
m obilities.” For the purpose o f  th is work, however, electrophoretic m obility  was expressed 
as ^-potential. Because d u rin g  th e  analysis, the sam ple tem p era tu re  was held constant 
a t 25°C using the instrum en ts’ bu ilt-in  therm osta t, the  C-potential values reported  in  this 
work can be easily converted to  electrophoretic mobilities.
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Figure B.2. T ypical ^-potential d istribu tion  for a lum inum  hydroxide 
particles (£ =  29.2 ±  1.8 mV).
P rior to testing  a n d  a fte r every cleaning of the sam ple cell, th e  conductivity detector o f 
the  instrum ent was ca lib ra ted  using s tandard  potassium  chloride solutions. The instrum ent 
was tested for analy tical bias using standard  polystyrene la tex  particles supplied by th e  
instrum ent m anufacturer. Typically, the instrum ent was se tu p  to  measure for up to 60s. 
The polarity was reversed every 2.5 s after a 0.5 s pause. All analyses were made a t a  constant 
current o f 0.7 A. T he  in strum en t was set up to m easure the sca tte red  light intensity a t four 
different angles. A rithm etic  means and  standard  deviations o f  th e  four resulting m obility 
peaks were averaged for subsequent d a ta  analysis. Generally, a ll angles produced sim ilar 
^-potential d istribu tions as shown in Figure B.2.
To m inim ize errors due to large velocity gradients a t th e  s ta tio n a ry  layer and to com­
pensate for po ten tially  asym m etric mobility profiles due to p a rtic le  attachm ent to the cell 
walls, a t least five m easurem ents a t different depths of the  channel were conducted. Consec­
utive m easurem ents o f th e  sam e sam ple were made w ithou t refilling th e  cell. In  this work, 
there was no evidence o f m obility  shifts to lower values due to  th is  practice, although these 
problems were seen in  sam ples trea ted  w ith ferric chloride a n d  a t  higher ionic strength . 
Similar observations were repo rted  by Kosmulski and  M atijevic (1992).
The ^-potential o f th e  particles in the sample was determ ined  from  the profile o f appar-
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Figure B.3. Typical m obility profile for a lum inum  hydroxide particles 
(pH  6.8, C =  39.0 db 0.6 m V ).
ent m obility versus d ep th  using the m ethod outlined by D oren et al. (1989). This m ethod 
basically involved fitting  a  second-order polynom ial to th e  d a ta  and  com paring the  result­
ing regression coefficients w ith  those in a  theoretical expression for the apparen t velocity 
d istribu tion  in  the channel. T he analysis was perform ed assum ing th a t the velocities near 
the walls of the  cells were sim ilar. A cell height of 1.02 m m  an d  w idth-to-height ratio  o f 3.18 
were used in  the calculations. T he standard  error in  the calcu la ted  ^-potential due to regres­
sion was generally less th a n  the s tan d ard  deviation o f an  individual m easurem ent (<  2 mV). 
T ypical m obility profiles are shown in Figures B.3 and  B.4. In  the  first example, the  profile 
was slightly asym m etrical; the  sta tionary  layers were determ ined  to be a t 0.18 and  0.86 
relative cell depth, respectively.
B.5. Aluminum
T otal and  dissolved concentrations o f alum inum  were determ ined  utilizing an  atom ic ab­
sorp tion  spectrom eter (Perkin Elm er 2100) a t  a  wavelength of 309.3 nm. Sample aliquots 
were acidified w ith trace m etal grade nitric acid to pH  <  2 a t  least 12 hours prior to  analysis. 
A nalyses were conducted using e ither the flame or the  g raph ite  furnace technique depending 
on  the  m etal concentrations in  the  sample. W hen using flam e atom ic absorption spectrom -
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Figure B.4. T ypical m obility profile for kaolin particles (pH 9.5, C =
-5 1 .0  ±  1.0mV).
etry, the  acidified sam ple was directly  aspirated into a  n itrous oxide - acetylene flame. The 
graphite furnace (Perkin E lm er HGA 700) was used if th e  concentration of the m etal was 
below th e  detection limit for flam e analysis ( «  0.3 mg/1 as Al, 10 yuM). The instrum ent was 
calibrated  for each rim  using s tandards made up from a  com m ercially available alum inum  
reference solution. This p rim ary  s tandard  was dilu ted  to  concentrations th a t covered the 
expected range of m etal concentrations in the sample. A t least th ree m easurem ents were 
conducted per sample. T he procedure was repeated if the  relative s tandard  deviation o f the 
replicate m easurements exceeded 10%.
B .6 .  p H
pH was m easured using a  glass electrode (Orion 8104) connected to  a  digital m illivo lt  m eter 
(O rion 920A). A three-point calibration  of the pH -m eter was perform ed before each set of 
samples using commercial s tan d a rd  buffer solutions (pH 4, 7, 10, F isher Scientific). Between 
samples, the electrode was rinsed w ith  deionized distilled w ater. W hen not in  use, the  probe 
was stored  in  a  pH 7 phosphate buffer.
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B.7. Non-Purgeable Organic Carbon
N on-purgeable organic ca rb o n  was analyzed w ith  a  Shim adzu TOC-5000 u tiliz ing  th e  com­
bustion-infrared m ethod. A ll sam ples were acidified to  pH  2 w ith  hydrochloric ac id  prior to 
analysis. A  1000 mg C/1 organic carbon stock solution was p repared  by dissolving reagent 
grade potassium  hydrogen p h th a la te  in carbon dioxide-free w ater. T he in strum en t was 
ca lib ra ted  using a  series o f  d ilu tions of the stock solu tion  th a t covered the  expected  range 
o f  organic carbon concentrations in  the samples. T he  in strum en t was set up to  sparge the 
acidified samples w ith  syn the tic  a ir for seven m in u te s  p rio r to  injection to  remove carbonate  
and  volatile organics. R eplicates o f each sam ple were m easured up to eight tim es o r until 
th e  relative standard  dev ia tion  m et the preset m axim um  value o f 2%.
B.8. Ultraviolet Absorbance
U ltraviolet light abso rp tion  a t wavelengths o f 220 to 390 nm  were m easured w ith  a  single­
beam  spectrophotom eter (M ilton Roy Spectronic 1201) w ith  10 and 50 m m  q u artz  cells. 
For UV-scans, the d a ta  were resolved at wavelength intervals o f 2 nm and  au tom atically  
recorded through a  com puter interface. The spectrophotom eter was zeroed for th e  selected 
w avelength region using deionized, distilled water, or, if  th e  sam ple com position was known, 
a  solution containing the  sam e background electrolyte. U nder the  experim ental conditions 
in  th is work and in th e  w avelength region of interest, su lfate, chloride a n d /o r  alum inum  so­
lutions were not d istinguishable from  distilled, deionized w ater. N itrate, however, interfered 
considerably at lower wavelengths.
B .9 . F luo ride
F luoride was determ ined potentiom etrically  utilizing an  ion selective com bination  elec­
trode (O r io n  9409) and  a  voltm eter w ith an  expanded m illivolt scale (O r io n  920A). A n 
equal am ount of a decom plexing agent and  ionic s tre n g th  ad justm ent buffer was added 
to  the  samples and  s tan d ard s  a t  least eight hours p rio r to  analysis. The fluoride buffer 
was p repared  by dissolving 4.0 g cyclohexylenediam inetetraacetic acid (CDTA, trans-1,2- 
D iam inocyclohexane-N ,N ,N ’,-tetraacetic acid m onohydrate, A ldrich Chem ical Com pany)
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an d  58 g  of N aC l in  a  m ixture of approxim ately 500 m l o f distilled water and  57 m l o f glacial 
acetic acid. A fter cooling, th e  solution was ad justed  to  pH  5.4 by addition o f approxim ately  
125 m l 6  N N aO H  and  d ilu ted  to 1000 ml w ith  distilled, deionized water.
T he N em stian  slope o f the instrum ent was determ ined  using a series o f d ilutions of 
a  stock so lution prepared from reagent grade sodium  fluoride. Preliminary  experim ents 
using know n fluoride s tandards showed th a t th e  m easured fluoride concentration decreased 
by 5% a t a  to ta l alum inum  concentration of 100 fiM  Al. Because this analy tical m ethod 
is only capable to  m easure free fluoride, it was suspected  th a t the reagent added  to the 
sam ple d id  no t effectively decomplex alum inum . Therefore, where alu m in u m  concentrations 
were known to  be in excess of 40 (ss 1 m g/1), a  single known addition technique was 
employed. W hen th is variation of the m ethod was utilized, no analytical bias was observed. 
T he  necessary calculations were performed by the m icroprocessor controlled voltm eter.
B.10. Orthophosphate
O rthophosphate  was analyzed utilizing the ascorbic acid reduction m ethod (E aton  et al., 
1995). For th is  procedure, a  potassium  antim onyl ta r t ra te  solution was p repared  by dissolv­
ing 1.3715 g o f K (S b 0 )C4 H4 0 6 4 H2 0  in 400 m l distilled, deionized water. A n am m onium  
m olybdate solution was m ade up from 20 g o f (NH4 )eM o7 0 2 4 -4 H2 0  and  500 m l distilled, 
deionized w ater. A 0.1 M ascorbic acid solution was p repared  weekly by dissolving 1.76 g of 
the  pure chem ical in distilled water. Five ml po tassium  antim onyl ta rtra te  solution, 15 ml 
o f the  am m onium  m olybdate solution, and 30 m l of th e  ascorbic acid solution were sequen­
tially  com bined w ith  50 m l 5 N H2SO4 . Four ml o f th e  com bined reagent were added to 
25 m l of sam ple or s tandard  in  an  acid-washed flask an d  m ixed thoroughly. A fter a  reaction 
tim e of ten  m inutes b u t less th an  30 m in utes ,  the light absorbance a t 880 nm  was m easured 
utilizing a  spectrophotom eter (Milton Roy Spectronic 1201) and a 10 m m  quartz  cell.
Four s tandards a t concentrations up to approxim ately  20 (2 mg/1 as P O 4 3 - ) were
prepared  from  reagent grade anhydrous potassium  phosphate, monobasic. Sam ples exceed­
ing the calib ration  range were appropriately d ilu ted  w ith  distilled, deionized w ater prior to 
the  add ition  o f the com bined reagent. This analy tical procedure was highly reproducible; 
the  m inim um  detectable concentration was approxim ately 0.1/iM.
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